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Sketch of a Career Made Bril
liant by Many Achieve 

ments.

«Up!!

«#£?. I* •

No Mere Adjustment of Bounty 
Will Meet Exigencies of 

Situation.

Nelson, B. C., May 8.—Today’s ses
sion of the newly organized Interior 
District Liberal Council, was wholly oc
cupied in the consideration of certain 
important resolutions. The following re
solution, one among many, was unani
mously adopted:

“That this council has had under con
sideration the Budget speech of the Hon. 
Minister of Finance, in which that min
ister lias dealt with the multiplied and 
urgent representations which have been 
made to the government upon the sub
ject of the lead tariff; that we endorse 
the stand taken by our member in the 
House of Commons in protest against 
the refusal of our urgent and repeated 
requests; that this council hereby re
affirms that there can be no satisfactory 
or legitimate settlement of difficulties of 
the lead miners without an adjustment 
of the tariff such as will secure the 
manufacture within Canada, from Cana
dian oree, of all the lead products re
quired for home consumption; that no 
mere adjustment of the bounty at pres
ent offered for the encouragement of 
lead refining in Canada will meet the 
necessities of the present situation; if 
temporary relief by the way of bounty 
is to be granted then such bounty must 
amount to not less than $15 per ton upon 
the lead contents of the ore; and that 
it must be paid to the producer of the 
ore under such conditions as the Gover- 
nor-General-in-Counci! may prescribe,”

The next annual meeting of the Lib
eral Council will be held at Rossland.

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.

Gibraltar, May 9.—Advices from Mor
occo say the Ben Ider tribe, which le 
in open revolt, is again threatening 
Teutan. The tribesmen are encamped 
on the outskirts of the town, and Mulai 
Arafa, the Sultan’s uncle, has left Teu
tan to attack them. Great alarm pre
vails at Teutan.

•o
E. COATSWORTH DEAD.

He Was For Thirty Years Commissioner 
in Toronto.

Toronto, May 8.—Emerson Coats- 
worth, for over 30 years city commis
sioner, died this morning, aged 78. Mr. 
Coatsworth has been a resident of To
ronto since 1852. He was the grand 
old man of Toronto’s municipal world.

-»
One Hundred dozen English Cashmere 

Sox in black, navy, cardinal, and ma
roon, at 23c. nor pair. Just ifi. B. Wil
liam. & Co, *

Ottawa, May 8.—Hon. David Mills 
died suddenly tonight at his home on 
Concession street. He was apparently 
in good health up to 10 o’clock, and was 
taken with a sudden turn of illness, and 
died within five minutes, from heart fail
ure, before medical assistance could be 
obtained.

The Honorable Judge and ex-Minister 
of Justice expired at 10:30. He had 
sat on the Supreme Court bench this 
afternoon; this evening, while sitting 
with hie family, he was taken suddenly 
ill, and expired before a physician coaÿ 
reach his side. The bursting of a blood 
vessel is mentioned in some reports as 
the cause of death.

Hon. David Mills, statesman, was de
scended from Puritan and U. E. Loyalist 
ancestors, and was born In the township of 
Orford, Kent, Ont. Iwhlmer his father, the 
late Nathaniel Mills, had come from Nova 
Scotia, 1S17), March 18. 1831. Educated at 
the local schools and at the University of 
Michigan (LL.B., 1855), he began life as a 
school teacher. Subsequently, be was ap
pointed superintendent of schools for the 
County of Kent, an office he continued to 
fill up to 1806. Two years afterwards he 
was returned for Bothwell to the House of 
Commons, and held a seat In that body 
from the commencement of the first parlia
ment 1867, In the general election 1882, 
when he was Improperly deprived of hie 
seat (vide judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Canada.) for a session, but was seated 
by the court, and continued. to represent 
the constituency up to the general election 
1886. when he was defeated by the Con
servative candidate, Jas. Clancy. (Vote: 
Clancy, 2,587; Mills, 2.528). Mr. Mills was 
called to the bar, 1883. and followed the 
practice of his profession In London. He 
was for some time a member of the firm 
of Parke & Purdom, but more recently has 
practised in partnership with his son. Hé 
'He was created a Q. C. by the Ontario gov
ernment in 1880, and was recommended to 
the Eton of Aberdeen for a similar distinc
tion by the Tapper administration in 1886. 
Ho was employed by the Ontario govern
ment to define the northwest boundary of 
the province In 1872, and his profess! 
services were retained In conducting 
argument on this subject before the Im
perial Privy Council, 1884. He was also 
retained by the Ontario government In the 
Court of Appeals and in the Supreme Court 
in the question of the Indian titles, and' 
also In the case as to the appointment of 
Queen's Council. The author of several 
brochures on political subjects, Mr. MU Is 
has likewise writteh. esxtensively on publie 
questions for the magazines and newspa
pers. end he was for five, years subsequent 
to 1882, editor-in-chief of the London Ad
vertiser. Many beautiful poetical pieces 
have also emanated from his pen. He was 
elected a member of the Council of Public 
Instruction of Ontario, representing the 
School Inspectors In that body) In 1875, and 
on a new faculty of law being established 
In the University of Toronto in 1888, was 
chosen to fill the chair of Constitutional 
and International Law therein, a position 
he retained till his death. In 1887 he was 
also chosen as Examiner In Constitutional 
Law in the same university. He was elect
ed president of the Star Loan Go., 1890, 
and president of the Northern Life Assur
ance Co., 1896. During the existence of 
the Macdonald government he held the 
office of Minister of the Interior In it, from 
October, 1876 till the resignation of the 
Cabinet, October. 1878. Re was called to 
the Senate by Lord Aberdeen. November, 
1880, and on November 12, 1897, entered the 
Ltnrler Cabinet as Minister of Justice, 
succeeding Sir Oliver Mowat in that office. 
Politically he was an advanced Liberal. As 
a private member, he moved. In March, 
1895, for -the reconstruction of the Senate.
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MINING MEN
TALK OF LEAD

Hon. David 
Mills Dead

Eminent Jurist Stricken With 
Heart Trouble Proving In

stantly Fatal.

Passed Away Before Medical 
Assistance Could be Sum

moned.

CHRISTIANS AND TURKS KILLED

Sixteen Lives Lost and Many Injured 
in Recent Outbreak.

Constantinople, May 9.
Christians were killed 
wounded and three Museulmti 
killed during the recent ouifri 
Mouastir. In an enebunter b$tw 
perial troops and a forcé of insurgents 
in the neighboring village of Zapaei. 
May 8, 11 Bulgarians were lied and 
74 were made prisoners.

^Thirteen 
and 19 were 

ns were 
reak at 

een Im-
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DEATH RATHER THAN WED.

'Young Girl Attempts Suicide;to Escape 
Unwelcome Alliance.

St. Catharines, May 9.—Mies Augusta 
IFerranti, the pretty daughter of an 
(Italian citizen, attempted to commit 
suicide by throwing herself into the 
(canal. She was rescued, and in explan
ation of her act, Miss Ferranti «aid she 
•preferred death to marriage. Her fath
er had insisted on her alliance with a 
wealthy Italian resident of Buffalo.

o
RUSSIA’S EXPLANATION.

Manchurian Aggression Attributed to 
Would-be Mischief. Makers.

St. Petersburg, May 9—The Foreign 
Office here strongly deprecates the ex
citement concerning Manchuria. It be
lieves mischief-makers are responsible 
for the reports, and says the arrival of 
troops at Newchwang was due to the 
retirement of troops from Moukden prov
ince, southward, instead of northward. 
The troops depart by sea. The other 
alleged warlike preparations of Russia 
are ridiculed.
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Cannot Heïp
British Navy

Laurier Declares This to be 
the Present Position of 

Canada.

Whole Strength Must Go To
wards Policy of Internal 

Development.

a to metà
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Week More 
Of Enquiry

Columbia And Western Com
mittee Cannot Conclude 

Today.

Map Accompanying 0rder-ln- 
Councll Bears Mr. Brown’s 

Handwriting.

;
Legislature Accordingly Will be 

Adjourned till Further 
Notice.

(From Daily Colonist, Saturday.)
With the examination of a large num

ber of civil service witnesses and the 
production of certain very material cor
respondence between the Chief Com
missioner and Mr. George McL. Brown, 
yesterday proved a busy one for the Co
lumbia & Western investigation commit
tee, which body now realizes that it will 
take fully another week to complete the 
taking of evidence and the preparation 
of its report. In view of this fact, the 
Premier has decided to further adjourn 
the sittings of the legislature on Monday 
until that day week. By that time Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy may or may not 
present himself for examination as a 
witness, ha ving expressed his willing
ness and desire to go on the stand, but 
asserting his inability to get here before 
next Thursday, which the committee re
garded as the latest date to which it 
would be justified in postponing his ex
amination. Several extremely important 
points developed in the testimony taken 
yesterday—notably with respect to the 
attitude of George McL. Brown toward 
civil service work, and the committee 
felt it proper to summon one of the offi
cials in each department and swear him 
to produce all correspondence bearing 
upon the subject matter of inquiry, this 
being the result of a suggestion by Mr. 
McNeill, the Chief Commissioner’s pri
vate secretary, that that minister had 
discriminated between correspondence 
that should and correspondence that 
should not be laid before the committee.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean was 
examined by*Mr. Duff. He said that 
two stenographers 
Attorney-General's department — Mr. 
Bass and Miss Barrett. Semi-confiden- 
tial correspondence would probably be 
handled by Mr. Bass. With respect to 
bill 87 of 1902, witness said that he be
lieved he had received the draft from 
either Mr. Brown or Mr. McNeill, and 
from this draft had had the bill prepar
ed. He believed he had shown the bill 
to Mr. Wells before preparing _ the 
transmitting message. So far as his re
collection was concerned,1 the bill came 
to him in virtually the form that it 
was presented. He had noticed the con
tents of the bill, but had not been asked 
for, or given any advice concerning it. 
He had looked for the original draft, but 
could not find it. The open privilege 
for selection in this bill shefneu rather 
broader than usual, such bills generally 
restricting to a certain contiguous area. 
The situation in the old bill rested in 
the Lieutenant - Governor - in - Council, 
whereas in thisJbill it was vested in the 
company without any restriction.

If his attention had been directed to 
this variation from the conditions of the 
old act, would he have varied this sec
tion without direction, the witness was 
asked. The reply was -that the bill was 
a substantive one, and he had without 
giving it special attention, assumed that 
the draft expressed the settled intention 
of the government. He believed _ that 
Mr. Brown had asked once or twice if 
the hill had been printed ; it was kept 
back some time by pressure of office 
business. He could not remember hav
ing any special instructions respecting 
the bill; either Mr. Brown or Mr. Mc
Neill had brought the draft to his office, 
with the instruction that it was to be 
introduced as a government measure, 
and to get it printed. He had not 
thought it necessary to consult the At
torney-General as the bill would have to 
come before the government in executive 
before going to the House. Witness h_eld 
that he did not exceed his duty in taking 
this bill from a gentleman _ in Mr. 
Brown’s position without direction of 
his department chief; he had known that 
the bill was to go before the government. 
He had shown the bill to Hon. Mr. 
Wells before requesting the Provincial 
Secretary’s office to prepare the trans
mitting order-in-council. He had not 
considered it necessary to consult the 
Attorney-General, and had not done so. 
It was only a question with him of 
showing the Chief Commissioner the bill 
in typewritten, or in printed form. He 
bad shown the bill to the Chief Com
missioner, and had been told by him to 
go ahead and have -the message prepar
ed to bring the bill before the govern
ment -in the usual way. His directions, 
if the term could be used, came from 
the Chief Commissioner.

Witness had no recollection of a bill 
prepared for presentation to the House 
in 1901, on similar lines to -this bill— 
this bill having been spoken of by Mr. 
Wells as transmitted by message, but 
never introduced. There should _ be an 
or(ler-iii-council in such event, with the 
draft bill attached.

To Mr. McPhillips, Mr. McLean said 
that he certainly had made no change in 
any essential feature of the bill from 
tiie draft given him. After sending the 
bill to the Provincial Secretary’s office, 
he had no recollection of it coming into 
hie hands again. No question as to the 
legal frame or contents of this bill was 
ever asked of witness—as for instance is 
to whether it enlarged the scope of the 
original bill. The procedure in this case 

quite usual. Such subsidy bills 
were commonly prepared by _ the solici
tors of the interested companies. As to 
the enlargement of power in the mat
ter of selections—he would not regard 
it as any of his business to note such a 
departure in terms, as that would be a 
matter for government decision. He 

not asked to compare the amending 
act with the original act, and give any 
opinion as to enlargement of powers. 
As to the bill of May 11, 1901, the last 
day of the session, which was not intro
duced, he could not speak. This bill 
itself (produced) showed that while the 
company was secured in its subsidy 
rights for section 4, regardless of non- 
construction of sections 5 and _ 6, there 
was no variation of -the original pro
visions of selection. No one familiar 
with conditions could have drawn bill 
87 without the intention of enlarging 
the company’s powers in selection. The 
obvious intention of bill 87 was to ex
tend the scope of the company’s powers, 
as well as to confirm its subsidy rights. 
To Mr. Hehneken the witness said that 
he had never been asked to “settle” the 
bill. He had made no material altera
tions from the draft bill.

Mr. McNeill being recalled, was asked 
to identify certain correspondence pass
ing between Mr. Brown and Mr. Wells. 
This correspondence read as follows:

(Personal.)
Columbia & Western Railway Co.

, - Victoria, B. C.. March 22, 1908.
Tq tije ,-Hon. tUe Chief Commissioner of

.< ‘ : enriiV ,:i

were employed in the

was

was

Montreal, May 8.—The Star's London 
cable says: “At the dinner of the Can
ada Club last night, at which Sir Gil
bert Parker presided, he read extracts 
of .a letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
which clearly foreshadowed the Cana
dian government’s attitude towards the 
British government’s renewed appeals 
for colonial recognition of the claim of 
the navy upon the whole of the Empire. 
iSir Wilfrid, in his letter, emphasized the 
marvelous pace of Canada’s development 
in all directions, and added: >• ‘How 
much we still have to do! All these new 
territories in the West must be accom
modated with railways, and other public 
works, which means the expenditure of 
hundreds -of millions of dollars. An aver
age Englishman does not realize this, 
tiiongh I expect it is justjjd.awning on

“The extracts -from the letter stopped 
here ; but average men who reads 
extract m today’s paper will draw the 
moral that Canada has too much else 
to do with her money to comply with 
the British suggestions.

“Hon. Clifford Sifton, speaking sub
sequently, said the result of the position 
which Sir W’ilfrid Laurier’s letter des
cribed, was that Canada must strain 
every nerve during the next ten or fifteen 
years in internal development, and in 
building up a community which ' would 
be a tower of strength to the Empire.

“Lord William Seymour, hi his speech, 
referred to the rumors of differences be
tween Earl -Dundonald and the Cana
dian government, and said that Lord 
Dundonald, personally assured him before 
he went to Canada that he was per
fectly aware of his exact position under 
the Canadian government, and was re
solved to occupy that position, and no 
other.”
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HALF MILLION
TO THE GOOD

Granby Consolidated Gbes Indi
cations of Marked Pros

perity.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 8.—The first 
condensed balance sheet of the Granby 
Consolidated Mining Smelting & Fewer 
Company has just been made out. It is 
dated January 31 last, prior to the big 
advance in the price of copper. The 
statement showing a surplus of over 
$563,000 is as follows:

Assets, 338 acres mineral daims, 
$12,674,506; plant and equipment, $914,- 
488; real estate and lands, $123,447; ac
counts and bills receivable, $24,126; 
ores on hand at cost. $731,723; inven
tory supplies, $114,347; miscellaneous, 
$4,909; total, $14,587,549.

Liabilities—Capital stock, $13*363,020; 
accounts and bills payable, $660,584; sur
plus, $563,934: total, $14,587,549.

Wm. Farwell, president of the East
ern Townships Bank, Sherbrooke, Qne, 
accompanied by Mrs. Farwell, arrived 
here and are the guests of A. C. Flum- 
merfelt, at the Granby smelter. They 
traveled across the continent with Mr. 
Flummerfelt, who has been East on 
mining business. Mr. Farwell has ex
tensive mining and real estate invest
ments near the Boundary.

An instance of the eternal good feel
ing prevailing between the United States 
and Canada has just been afforded (by 
the reception by Mayor Martin Burrell, 
of Grand Forks, B. C., of an invitation 
to serve on the reception committee of 
President Roosevelt’s visit to Spokane, 
May 26.

NINETEEN BODIES RECOVERED.

Clearing the Eggleston Tunnel of the 
Train Wreck.

Huntingdon, W. V., May 8.—Nineteen 
bodies have been recovered from Eggles
ton tunnel. One person was taken ont 
alive, and may recover. Search for oth
er bodies continues. There may be five 
or six more within the tunnel.

-o
KNOWJN AT HALIFAX.

Murderer Under Arrest in England Was 
Bigamist in Canada.

Halifax, May 8.—It turns out that 
Lieut. Dougal, under arrest in England, 
charged with the murder of Miss- Hol
land, in what is known as the “Moat- 
house Mystery,” was at one time a ser- 
beant in the Royal Engineers at Hali
fax. During his stay in this city he mar
ried two different Halifax ladies.

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Carter's little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a 
done. -Tty them.
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TRANSVAAL LOAN.

Unprecedented Success of ihe Recent 
New Issue.

A Diabolical All Eyes
On Chinaffcl iGafta London, May 9.—The success <rf the

vuirdge
, ef applications. Ht is «aid
#Epiisfc ■£$

King ghrisTIan’S 'POUr.

e a

Unde Sam Wakes up to the 
Magnitude of Russian 

Aggression.

Infernal Machine With Hundfd 
Pounds Dynamite Found 

on Umbria.
Aged Monarch Contemplates Much 

Journeying.

Copenhagen, May 9.—It is announced 
(that King Christian, who leaves for 
Wiesbaden about May 20, will proceed 
thence shortly afterwards to (Paris, to 
return President Loubet’s visit. Later 
in the summer he will return the Em
peror’s visit. This programme is con
sidered to be a remarkable one in view 
of the fact that His Majesty is 85 years 
of age.

> ignited Fuse Would Cause Ex- 
plosion Within a Very Few 

Minutes.

Now Contemplates Joint Action 
With Japan and Great 

Britain.
(

kd.
Lowered Into New York Harbor 

Just in the Nick of 
Time.

Russia Reported to Be Making 
Extensive Warlike 

Preparations.
BLAGUE AT CALLAO.

Markets Closed and Shops Transferred 
-to Public Streets.

Lima, Peru, May 9.—Owing to the 
discovery of bubonic plague at CJallao, 
the chief port of Peru, the principal 
markets of Lima have been closed and 
the shops have been transferred to 
neighboring squares. The board of 
health last night decided to bum Mil ns’ 
iflour mill, where the cases originated, 
and the houses where the sick were 
(treated, and will asH the government to 
open the port of Ancon.

Xvw York, May 9.—An infernal ma
chine connected with a hundred pounds 
of dynamite was found in a box on the 
Canard pier today, according to the ex
pert opinion of the Superintendent of 
the Bureau of Combustibles. The box 
was put into the river just in the 
nick of time to prevent it from exploding 
and demolishing the pier, and the Um
bria, which was alongside and about to 
sail.

Pekin, May S.—The Russians, it is 
announced, have reoccupied Newchwang 
with a large force, and have also put 
garrisons in the forts at the mouth of 
the Liao river. They are further re
ported to be making extensive warlike 
preparations.

The Russians are reported to be con
structing forts on the hills near Liao 
Yung, commanding the road between 
there and the Y’ata river, and they have 
arranged to have a large quantity of 
provisions delivered at Newchwang. A 
despatch from an official at Newchwang 
says indications point strongly to these 
active preparations being intended to 
fonefend operations against the Russians 
in Manchuria.

The -news of Russian activity which 
comes from a most trustworthy source 
at Newchwang, adds that on their re
turn -to Newchwang, the Russian troops 
brought with them several large guns.

A large force has been ordered to re
occupy Tien-schwang Tai. The Rus- 
sions have 14,000 troops between the 
month of the Lio river and Port Ar
thur.

The box was left at the pier yester
day in an apparent attempt to have it 
placed aboard with the baggage of the 
passengers. The Umbria sailed a few 
minutes after the box was discovered, 
ami all on board were in ignorance of 
the attempt to place an infernal machine 
aboard the vessel.

The discovery of the box was due to 
the following -letter received at police 
headquarters today, addressed to Com
missioner Greene: Dear Sir,—The Mafia 
greets you and wishes yon well. , At the 
Cunard dock is a box containing 100 
pounds of dynamite. Inside also is a 
machine properly set and explodes itself 
any time within 36 hours. The society 
lias declared war against England, and 
lias ordered the destruction of every 
steamer flying the British flag that sails 
out of New York harbor. The under
signed received orders to begin opera
tions by sinking the Oceanic, but so 
many women and children took passage 
on that boat that, the society’s plans 
were changed at the last minute. The 
machine in the box, the first made, and
a crude affair, and is simply to show „ ,, . ,
now easy it is to sink a steamer and Syracuse, May 9.—A special -to the
to convince- those interested that the (Post-Standard from Malone says.: A 
society is not making idle threats. The terrible head-on collision occurred at 
society has undertaken to clear New INeleon lake, on the Mohawk & Malone
York harbor of British ships, and it will (railroad, at 3 o’clock this afternoon,
succeed. The reason for this movement Two passenger trains, traveling at a 
the society does not want to disclose, high rate, crashed into each -other, and 
suffice it -to say that the society in order five persons are reported dead and sev- 
to protect itself -must carry the war en are injured. The scene of the 
into the enemy’s country, and it goes iwreck is about fifty miles from Utica, 
without saying that it proposes to wage j on the main line between Utica and 
i( as seriously as it knows how. This is : (Montreal. The trains in collision were 
tl»' society’s first and last warning, and No. 650, South bound, and No. 651, 
dose who propose to patronize British North bound, 
steamers must take their chances in the .
future. The society asks find gives no ,Th,e collision occurred on a curve and 
quarter, so “lav on, lay on McDuff, and ,the locomotives and mail -cars were bad- 
damned be he that cries hold—enough.” «Y wrecked. The mail compartments are 
(Signed), Pietro Demartini. (P. S.—The reported to be in splinters and the loads 
battery is not -ittaefied. fnseq and light- °f mail are mixed in the debris. A 
vr not set, cousequeJitlj theft is- am railway official wtro was at&ard one of 
danger in handling the box). The letter the trains has taken care of most ot 
was mailed at the Federal post office the maij matter, and will attempt to- 
tliis morning. dig it from the wreckage. The two

Detectives were at once sent to the trains are supposed to meet at Fulton- 
pier, and -the search was begun for the 1-naiii. a few miles from Nelson lake. It 
box. Arrangements being made that the ts said that the engineer of one of the 
Umbria should not sail until the box trains past his orders and caused the 
was found, or it was proven that it Ifrightful disaster. Engineer Nevins, of 
was not on the pier or in the vessel, c,K' of the trains, was killed in the 
After a search of the passengers’ bag- crash. James R. Jones, a mail clerk, of 
gage, the box was found in the middle of {Malone, is said to have had both legs 
a large pile of baggage, near the gang- (broken. He was on the train bound for 
way of the first cabin passengers. (Utica. John Best, another mail clerk,

'Two detectives carefully picked up the whose home is at Herkimor, 
lmx and carried it to the end of the ! (ported killed, but is still alive, although 
pier. The passengers had no intimation ! (said to be badly injured. John Lynn, 
of what was going on, and fchereforei a newsboy, was killed. (Conductor Frank 
no one was frightened. The box was . IFanlkes and Fireman Yorda-1 are also 
opened, and found to contain clockwork dead. (Several of the passengers are 
that was in motion. A rope was fasten- | reported injured, but so far as aseer- 
(Hl about the box, and it was lowered jitained, none of these latter were killed 
into the water. ’or badly injured.

After the Umbria had sailed the pier 
was cleared of everyone except the men 
from the Bureau of Combustibles, and 
the officials of the line, and the box was 
released. It was found to be 40 inches 
long, 20 inches wide, and 20 inches deep, 
made of new pine, unpaiuted, of good 
workmanship, and strongly built, fasten
ed by staples and padlock.

A alight examination showed that if ' 
contained one hundred pounds of dyna
mite, and that the fuses in the box had 
been ignited at some time previously.
When it was examined later at the 
Bureau of Combustibles it was found to 
contain two hundred sticks of dynamite, 
each weighing half a pound. There 
were also two dry batteries and three 
ruses, two connecting with the dynamite 
and one with an electric cigar lighter, 
the bulk of which was filled with al
cohol. A train of clockwork was so 
arranged that at a set timé a-lever would 
he released that would strike the trig
ger of the cigar lighter and ignite the 

. The Superintendent of Combus
tibles is positive that the fuse was burn
ing when the infernal machine was low- 

into the water, and that it would 
probably have exploded within a few 
minutes.

The box -was left at the pier by two 
men, apparently Italians, who drove a 

1 wagon, and who told the baggage- 
master that it would be claimed by 
Passenger. Inspector McClusky has sent 
1,111 « general alarm for the arrest of the 
1*'" men Who left the box at the pier,
He description furnished the police is 
,mnewbat indefinite.

O'

Trains Meet
With a Crash

Head-On Collision in New York 
Results in Loss of Five 

Lives.
London, May 8.—The announcement 

from Pekin that the Russians have re- 
occupied Newchwang must not be un
derstood as implying that they ever ful
ly evacuated the place. The news is 
taken to mean that the town has been 
re-occupied by the force, the withdraw
al of which was announced in April, 
when the Russians said that all the 
troops except the men necessary for the 
police guard had been removed.

The Chinese ambassador here, in an 
interview, is quoted as saying that he 
has not received official confirmation of 
the Russian movement at Newchwang. 
If true, he added, it means that Russia 
will eventually occupy the whole prov
ince, and, although China is not pre
pared for war, she probably will resent 
any attempt to do this,

'Washington, May S.—The State de
partment has received official confirma
tion from its agents in China of the in
crease of the Russian garrison in New
chwang, Manchuria, and there is reas
on to believe, if President Roosevelt ap
proves,, that it is proposed to take vigor
ous steps in the matter. Secretary Hay 
is in communication with the President 
in California, and upon the latter’s de
cision the Secretary?» course will de
pend. It is stated that the department 
has had its patience tried by the course 
of events in Manchuria, and that it now 
contemplates a more radical step than 
any which has heretofore marked the ne
gotiations between the powers on this 
subject. The proposed step conteny 
plates joint action by Japan, England 
and the United States Preceding nego
tiations have been hampered by the in
ability of the United .States to act joint
ly with other nations without violating 
its traditions, hut it is now hinted that 
some plan of co-operation with England 
and Japan may be devised which will 
have the effect of convincing the Rus
sian government of the united determin
ation of the three nations to insist upon 
Russia’s evacuation of Manchuria, 
while not actually committing the Unit
ed States to a formal alliance.

Engineer Runs Past His Orders 
and Frightful Disaster 

Results.

was re

el
This programme is subject to the ap

proval of the President. . If it is not 
looked upon with favor by him, the 
State department may fall back upon 
its former method of individual repre
sentation to Russia, and ask another ex
planation of the happenings in Man
churia.

Under the Russian representations to 
the powers, the troops were to have been 
withdrawn from Newchwang just one 
month ago today. It is understood as 
a matter of fact that some portion ot 
the Russian force was withdrawn from 
the barracks in the city to tents out
side. It is presumed from advices that 
these troops have now returned to their 
quarters. However, it is pointed out 
that Russia employed a saving clause 
in the promise to withdraw from Man
churia, the language being, “provided, 
however, that the action of other pow
ers shall not stand in the way.”

Russia, it is understood, now claims 
this proviso was violated by Japan when 
she mobilized her fleet and otherwise 
showed signs of military preparations, 
which were construed as a menace to 
Russia. Accompanying the news of the 
re-occupation of Newchwang comes a 
warning from United States agents iu 
.China that the Russian attitude is in- 

' juring the chances of the treaty which 
•United States Minister Conger and Con
sul-General Goodnow have been nego
tiating with China, involving the open
ing to American trade of the porta of 
Takushan and IMoukden, in Manchuria, 
tiie latest advices are that the treaty 
already is practically lost, owing to 
Russian opposition. This fact is con
strued to leave the United States gov
ernment a direct interest in what is 
happening dn Manchuria.

•Sir Michael Herbert, the British am
bassador, and Baron Sternberg, the 
German minister, both called at . the 
State department today. It is believed 
their visits were in come degree con
nected with the Manchurian situation.

London, IMay 8.—The Russian pro
ceedings at Newchwang are attributed 
here to China’s refusal to comply with 
the demand which Russia recently sub
mitted.

Yokohama, May 8.—There are persist
ent reports in circulation regarding the 
movements of Russian troops along the 
Yalu .river. Detachments have entered 
Korea, ostensibly to protect the Russian 
timber concessionaries, and a large body 
of Russian troops is reported to be ap
proaching Wiju, Korea.

The Japanese government is protest
ing against these actions.

THE LIBERAL
CONVENTION

Provincial Ridings Formed at 
Nelson to Enter Provincial 

Arena as a Party.

Nelson, March 7.—The Kootenay and 
Boundary districts were well represented 
at the Liberal convention, which opened 
in tiie Board of Trade rooms at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning. The object 
of the convention was to form a central 
organization for the southeastern portion 
of the province, and that the idea had 
met with favor among the various local 
Liberal associations throughout this sec
tion was shown by the large attendance 
of delegates. It was unanimously re
solved that a district Liberal association 
representative of the Boundary-Kootenay 
districts be organized.

(1) The name of this association shall 
be the Interior District Liberal Council.

(2) This association shall consist of 
the following provincial ridings: Green
wood, Grand Forks, Slocan, Ymir, Nel
son, Rossland, ICaslo, Revelstoke, Colum
bia, Cranbrook, Fernie and Similkameen, 
and all ridings or Liberal associations in 
the interior that may hereafter make 
application for membership and are 
accepted by a majority vote at the 
annual meeting of the council.

(3) The purposes of this organization 
shall be to discuss and take action upon 
any questions affecting the general wel
fare of the people residing within the 
jurisdiction of the association, and par
ticularly all matters pertaining to and 
affecting the Liberal party of the 
country.

Having completed organization, the 
convention proceeded to place itself on 
record in the matter of party lines in the 
next provincial campaign, by the unani
mous adoption of the following resolu
tion :

“ That with a view to the establish
ment of a really responsible government 
in this province, the Liberals of British 
Columbia should enter the provincial 
arena as a party, and that in every rid
ing a Liberal candidate should be nomin
ated for the next general election.”

At 9 p. m. the convention adjourned, 
to attend the banquet at the Phair Hotel 
tendered the delegates by the Nelson 
Liberal Association.

a

MISS ORMSBY ILL.

linger Well Known in British Columbia 
l>«wn With Diphtheria in Chicago.

Chicago, May 7—Miss Evelyn Ormsby, 
one of the Sadie girls in the Anna Held 
qierahc Company, is seriously ill here, 

miss Ormsby, who was formerly of Van- 
-B" C- was stricken with black 

diphtheria shortly after the company 
arrived here a few days ago, and is now 
quarantine;! at the Windsor - Clifton 
th»tel"„t Mrs" Ormsby, mother of
hrotW^D ls, nursinK her. and her 
for mi” PortlnDd has been telegraphed
for he? recovery*1 feaTO 8re entertai“ed

<1 e(<pato 1?iiTt£<irre<i to in the above 
Vancouver ™ this «tv and
amateur musin.?8 taken part in many

E$Hï&î6»ü3Ûg

S Fz Antcaàd%HErlErX.°",the “as been 
'tiiin-e i iJav d',a<d she was thought 
Her f-L;,! bnlllaIit future before her. 
may IS ÏT fear- that the diphtheria 
ho her T01ce that she will not

able to sing again for a long time.

(

“LIED LIKE GENTLEMAN.”

Officer Given Eighteen Months For (De
fence of Woman's Fame.

Berlin, May 8.—Baron Von Loewe, ja 
lieutenant in the Fifth Uhlans, was sen
tenced to 18 months’ imprisonment to
day at Dusseldorf, for having “lied like 
a gentleman,” in slander proceedings 
involving the reputation of Frau Eck, 
wife of a distinguished engineer. The 
Baron and Frau Eck swore in court that 
they never had improper relations. She 
drank poison and died at the moment of 
her arrest for perjury.

Fifty dozen Boys’ English Straw Hats 
at 26e. each. B. Williams & Co. *

DROWNED IN THE RED.

Winnipeg, May 8.—A young man 
named Barclay was drowned in the Red 
river this evening, by the upsetting of 
a canoe, in which he was sailing with a 
companion.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BBT WBLI,
You are offered Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 

as the most perfect restorative, blood cre
ator and system builder that was ever pre
pared. The name ot the discoverer, Dr. A. 
W. Chase, is enough to guarantee this, and 
besides you have the testimony of scores 
and hundreds of cured ones In every part 
of Canada end tile United States. You 
can nee It knowing that ft e bound to da 
you good.

o
JAPANESE HOUSE TAX.

—Tiie question ofTlie Hague, May 9.-

September next.

tile
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Lands and Works, Victoria. B. G.
Sir,—Be Columbia & Western Railway 

subsidy In respect of third section :
In acknowledging your communication 

of the 21st Inst, In reply to my letter of 
Inquiry of 19th March, and In reference to 
our conversation of same date, permit me 
to call your attention to a «flight inac
curacy. Your letter ls of date of 21st 
March, and therein yon refer to my In
quiry of “yesterday’s date." M.v letter ef 
Inquiry Is of 19th March and ear conversa
tion on the same subject took place during 
the morning of the same date.

I note your confirmatory statement that 
the government now purposes to convey to 
the Columbia & Western Railway Co. the 
alternate blocks along the line of said 
railway In settlement of the subsidy In re
spect of the third section, but you make 
no mention of the fact that the government 
has already settled this matter with the 
company, and has partially carried out 
that settlement—In fact,, completely with 
the exception of the delivery to the 
pany of the executed crown grants foe two 
of the Mocks of land included in the set
tlement. Under the circumstances In con
senting to submit this new proposal to 
my chief I do so («s I have already ad
vised you verbally) distinctly without pre
judice to the company’s right to the grants 
for the two 'blocks above referred to.

I beg further to advise you that I In
tend at the earliest opportunity to explain 
this position to the full cabinet, and to 
this end have requested the Hon. the 
Premier to accord roe a hearing. The pres
ident of the company may be able to ap
preciate your contention in conversation 
with me on the 19th Inst., that political 
expediency necessitated the government’s 
present action in this matter, but frankly I 
cannot, particularly In view of your as
surances to me, also ot 19th Inst., that you 
would see that these two blocks for which 
grants have already Issued but not deliv
ered, would go to the company In settle
ment of the subsidy in respect of the fourth 
section.

In closing I would call your attention 
to the fact that you have not yet officially 
notified the company of the revocation of 
th» Order-in-Conntil (copy of which was 
sent to the company) directing that the 
grants for these two blocks should Issue 
and he delivered to the company, and hut 
for your., verbal advice of the 19th Inst., 
that such action had been taken by the 
government on the previous day without 
notice of any kind or description to the 
company, I would be inclined to believe 
that my protests were somewhat prema
ture.

com-

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN, 
Executive Agent.

(Received March 26, 1903.)

(Personal.)
Columbia & Western Railway Co., 

Victoria, B. C„ March 23, 1906. 
To 1he Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 

Lands and Works, Victoria, B. C.
(Sir,—Re Columbia & Western railway 

subsidy, fourth section: In further ac
knowledgment of your favor of the 21st 
Instant, I thank you for your confirmatory 
advice of toe Intention of the government 
to bring down during this session of the 
legislature a hill securing to the com
pany the lands earned In the construction 
of the fourth section: as you are aware 
I have the Hon. the Premier’s promise of 
this as contained In his letter of 15th June 
last to me. Nevertheless permit me' to 
thank yon for your thoughtfulness In thus 
advising me.

(Sd.) GEO. MCL. BROWN, 
Executive Agent.

Received March 26, 1903.

(Personal.)
3rd April, 1902

Dear Mr. Brown,—1 am In receipt of your 
letter of the 23rd nit. Your reference to 
cur private interview Is quite uncalled for 
and may say incorrect, that ls, Insofar as 
the assurance which yon state I gave you 
In respect to a settlement of the land sub
sidy for section four, O. & W. railway I 
would have no authority to commit the 
government to any settlement other than 
provided for by the legislation which It 
is Intended to bring down. Yon may call 
It “political expediency” If yon. wish, which 
by the way was your own expression, 
and not mine, but 1n any case you could 
not expect the government to carry out 
the proposed settlement In view of facts 
v1h!ch would preclude the possibility of do
ing so.

(Sd.) W. ©. WELLS. 
Geo. McL. Brown, Esq., Vancouver.

Vancouver. Mav 3. 1902. 
To the Hon. W. C. Wells. M L A., Victoria, 

B. C.
Dear Mr. Wells,—Referring to the C. & 

W railway fourth section hill, and to your 
kind assurance that It would be introduc
ed within a few days—w-ill it come In as 
drafted? I would also be greatly oMlged 
if you could advise me definitely when the 
bill will be introduced, as I am anxious to 
advise Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Thanking 
you in anticipation,

(Sd.) GEÎO. McL. BROWN.
Executive Agent.

Legislative Assembly, 
Victoria, 15th May, 1902.

Dear Mr. Wells,—What may I report to 
Montreal re C. & W. railway fourth 
tion bill? I understand it Is printed. May 
I expect it down by message today or 
when?

sec-

Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.
Hon. W. C. Wells, M.L.A.
Witness had 

hooks for correspondence between Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Wells on the subject of 
the B. C. Southern and Columbia & 
Western matters, and had produced all 
this correspondence save such as he had 
been directed by Mr. Wells not to pro
duce as immaterial or confidential.

Upon this point both Mr. Helmcken 
and Mr. McPhillips protested that cor
respondence was being improperly with
held. Messrs. McPhillips and Green 
urged that an official of each department 
be required to go through each depart
ment and produce all correspondence 
touching the matter of committee in
quiry. It was for the committee to say 
what was privileged as confidential.

Mr. Duff varied this suggestion by 
proposing that a delegation from the 
committee inspect the indexed corres
pondence in each department.

r. Clifford thought it might be well 
to leave this matter “to the honor of 
the ministers in charge of the depart
ments.” The omission of these import
ant letters and papers might very prob
ably be by inadvertence.

It was finally agreed that an official 
from each department be placed on oath 
to undertake this duty of production.

Mr. McNeill explained that he had 
been instructed by Mr. Wells not to 
introduce correspondence marked “per
sonal,” to which Mr. Duff replied that 
all the correspondence just produced was 
marked “personal.” but had most ma
terial bearing upon the subject matter 
of inquiry.

Mr. Clifford strll held that correspond
ence of any kind marked “private” or 
“personal,” or “confidential,” should be 
so regarded, both by' the recipient and 
by the sender.

It was finally decided to adjourn until 
3 o'clock, an official from each depart
ment being required to attend and be 
made personally responsible for the pro
duction of all documente.

Before the adjournment Mr. Helmc
ken directed attention to the fact that 
a notification appeared in the morning 
paper to -the effect that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy would appear before the 
committee. He thought that for the in
formation of the public the telegraphic 
correspondence passing between the 
committee chairman and Sir Thomas-In 
this matter should be read, 
no objection, and the telegrams in their 
sequence were accordingly read as fol
lows:

examined the letter

There was

Victoria. B C., May 7, 1903. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Montreal.

Excerpts from the evidence given by 
Wells were wired won and I have your 
answers. It will be impossible for the 
wires to he Introduced in the evidence be
fore the committee. The question as to 
whether the matter Is of such Importance 
as to necessitate yonr attendance before 
the committee ls a matter. that wlB have 
to test with yon. The committee would 
require yoor attendance If von were within 
the province and under Its jurisdiction.

(Sd.) CLIFFORD.
Chairman.

(Continued on Page Five.)2-
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8hlpPers Gain Slight 
and Strikers Cons 

Terms.

.1.

Railroad Freight Ha 
fuse “Scab” Freigl 

Strike in Vie

Montreal, May 6—The 
threats made gains in the 
tion today when more carg< 
than any day since the strii 
forces of non-union worki 
creased and the transport < 
140 teams on the docks hi 
In spite of the gains there 
dtna congestion at the i 
business interests are suite
^Another sympathetic stri! 
4ay, when 125 carters in 1 
the big coal companies 
tories rather than steams! 

/ are affected by this move. 1 
V, ters are members of the 

Union. No other importa 
been made by the teamstei 
cartage companies refuse t« 
treat with the union, and i 
fuse to return to work un 
.ganization is recognized & 
work on the wharves are 15

Kitty teams left the S 
stables this morning, and 1 
corted to the docks by a 
without any disturbance, a 
pany expects to be able to 
the city work also shortly, 
ion Transport company ha- 
seventy men at work on tin 
Soldiers bearing loaded ritii 
tbe transport companies tei 
the streets gave the city a 
appearance.

One of the 
situation is the declaration 
turers to shut down their f 
mills owing to the ditliculty 
supplies. There will be a 
morrow of manufacturers 
problems caused by tbe stri

The Intercolonial railwa; 
accept freight for Montreal.

As a result of a conféré 
Mayor Cochrane and strike 
night, the longshoremen agr 
which may end the strike. ’ 
which longshoremen agree t 
“All foremen to be employed 
positions as they occupied ai 
last season, and to execute I 
of their ofliee without interf 
case of disputes arising, tilt 
lives of men shall have the 
ply to the shipping compat 
grievances adjusted.” The c 
the part of the men is tha 
mention of the word union i 
shipping men will consider 
tion tomorrow morning.

Freight handlers of the G 
and Canadian Pacific at a 
night decided to handle no 
the steamships worked b 
men. This will probably ii 
big strike.

wen

new critical a

CHILD BURNr

Belleville, May 0.—The 1 
Thos. Leslie, living near 

burned to death today ’ 
with matches.
was

EMPEROR WILLI

Dines With Queen Mother 
From Rome.

6.—BmpeMay
lunched with the Queen 
left Rome in the afternoon, 
a brilliant scene at the rail 
when His Majesty depart® 
loudly cheered by the assem 

The people of Rome gave 
Emperor a touching fai 
streets from the Quirinal to 
station were lined with man 
of people, cheering, wavil 
chiefs and shouting “Lon 
Iiam!" The Emperor bade 
Queen Helena at the palace 
to her, in a few graceful 
thanks for the kind rec 
him.

Rome

At the station he found tti 
assembled, and to them s 
cordially his appreciation oj 
they had made in his behaj

After a cordial grip of 
nand, and severalna’s

'affectionate embraces 
'Victor Emanuel and the 1 
latter sprang upon the.pla 
car, and the train moved a 
peated rounds of applnus 
band played the German

bet

~o

GUARANTEEING
TRANSVAA

One and Three-Quart 
to Develop South J 

Colonies.

London, May 15.—In mo 
House of Commons today 
olution guaranteeing the T: 
of $176,000,000, Colonia 
Chamberlain delivered a It 
istic speech on the future 
South African colonies, 
that it had been decided td 
the existing railways whit 
»orb $65,000,000 of the n< 
$25,000,000 more would be 
quickly as possible on the 
of railways, $12,500,000 w< 
°n land settlement, and $: 
PnbKc works. The Cham 
"«chequer, Mr. Ritchie, di 
veal the rate of interest ii 
the issuing of the prosp 
some debate the resolutionto.

■o
GAMEY INVESTIG] 

Little of Interest Develop!
day's Session.

. Toronto., May 6.—At the 
sion of the Gamey invest! 
Larne Jeffreys, who in Sj 
acting secretary for Preml 
called and testified that shl 
ter of September 10, signed I 
Mr, Aylesworth’s office, j 
month mentioned. Robert 
registrar of deeds for the Cl 
'tew. said he knew Alex 
Renfrew, and his son, J. j 
heard there was a claim I 
government against the 
trespass upon timber lid 
who purchased the timber j 

, tion, said there was no 1 
1 against him for trespass. I 

mentioned; nor particulars! 
given. He had been asked] 
to what he regarded as a cd 
and declined. It was tru! 
duced a number of -fifty 
lar bills before certain pel 
not make a remark at the t 
■"]ere all he had left after I 
Pile. What he did say w 
wene the kind of bills tin 
tor they were Ontario Ba 

the remark jokingly; 
adjourned until Tuesday.

ai

STOMXBN DELS
a5L*. N. B., May
«"JBSoo, secretary of the 1

l : :
IEpS||
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Debate Onwatered and the management Is arrang
ing for the purchaee of hoisting and 
compressor plants. New buildings are 
to be started at an early date.

The Elmore concentration machinery 
for Le Roi was delivered yesterday u 
Montreal, and will be shipped West at 
once, but may b% delayed by the long
shoremen’s strike. The crushers were 
ordered in <tan Francisco and excavating 
and initial work on the buildings arc 
to be undertaken as soon as contracts 
can be closed.

The White Bear Company announces 
the annual meeting at Toronto on Jane 
1, when shareholders will be asked to 
endorse a plan for securing funds. These 
will be devoted to construction of con
centrator of one hundred tons daily 
capacity. The company is applying to 
Rowland city council to close certain 
streets to permit of the erection of new 
winding plants, compressor and fram
ing shop. It is stated these works will 
be undertaken this summer. Bernard 
Macdonald, consulting engineer, is now 
examining the mine.

BIG WASHES. Naval Reserves 
For Esquimalt

if the Conservative party was to draft a 
tariff for them the government might be 
inclined to consider it, but the deposition 
has had too sad an experience in finding 
grains for the gentlemen on the minis
terial benches. They do not propose to 
place in the hands of the enemy any 
more useful ammunition. They will 
allow Sir Wilfrid and his associates to 
wallow in the sea of uncertainty and dis
tress, and extricate themselves as best 
they may. The German surtax and the 
demand for mutual preference, couched 
in language which bad originated with 
the' opposition and were subsequently 
stolen by Sir Wilfrid, are too fresh in 
the minds of Mr. Borden and his follow
ers to permit of further mistakes.

The result of the discussion and the 
division is a complete severance of rela
tions between Mr. Tarte and his former 
colleagues. The ex-Minister of Public 
Works so squarely placed himself upon 
record that there does pot seem to be 
any likelihood of his working with the 
Liberals again. Mr. Tarte occupies a 
wry peculiar position in the House, and 
it is thought that he will prove a thorn 
in the flesh of the ministers. It is known 
that he has no particular love for either 
Mr. Blair or Mr. Prefontaine.

There are quite a number of British 
Columbia railway bills before parliament 
this session, and nothing in the way of 
serious opposition to them has developed. 
Probably the most important is that to 
incorporate the Coast Yukon Railway 
Company. It was feared that the Min
ister of Railways might raise some oppo
sition to it, but he has not done so.

Fairly good progress has been made in 
supply, and the public works estimates 
are practically through. It cannot be 
said that Mr. Sutherland has shown any 
great skill in handling the appropriation 
in his department. He was not suffi
ciently communicative, and consequently 
had to face more criticism than other
wise might have been the case. Yester
day the interesting fact came out that 
Mr. Tarte left as a legacy to his suc
cessor in the public works department a 
dispute witli the auditor-general over the 
payment of several accounts for work 
done without tender and contract, the 
auditor-general claiming that by law all 
public works and purchases of material, 
tor which there is parliamentary appro
priation, must be carried out by contract 
after public call for tenders. In his 
view, it appears, the auditor-general is 
sustained by the opinion of the depart
ment of justice, and he is not the man 
to yield under such circumstances. This 
decision ought to put a stop to the too 
prevalent practice of giving contracts to 
political friends, either without tender at 
all or after invitations to tender have 
been mailed to a favored few.

Are To Make
Another Trial

THE LIBERALChicago, May 7.—There is one hotel in 
Chicago today which has clean linen in 
spite of the strike. The manager of the 
hostelry chartered a tug, loaded it down 
with a week’s wash, and started it 
northward with instructions to bring 
back the cargo, cleaned and ironed, even 
if it were necessary to go to Canada. 
The lake oaptain steamer into Kenosha, 
Wis., and sent an order to a laundry 
that there was a package of soiled 
clothes which he wished done np in a 
hurry. The proprietor of the laundry 
was dumbfounded when his drivers be
gun bringing hacks several wagon loads 
of tbe wash, but the work was done 
qjuickly, and when it was delivered noti
fication was made that no more work 
would -be accepted from Chicago, 
news bureau says today that the negotia
tions recently renewed for the purchase 
of control of the St. Louis & San Fran
cisco Railroad Company by the Rock 
Island Company have been practically 
closed, and that the terms have been 
fully agreed upon. No official confirma
tion of these statements was obtainable.

The Budget GOVERNMENTi
|

Determined to Disregard Van
couver’s Protest in Reward- 

Ing Boss Kelly.

Opposition Allowing Liberals to 
Wallow In the Sea of 

Uncertainty.

Admiral Bickford Details Partic
ulars Regarding Royal Fleet 

Reserve.

Provincial Mining Association 
Ask IReconsIderatlon of 

Amendments.

Prom Oar Own Co-rrespondeat

Standing the protests of the Vancouver 
City Council and Board; of Trade the 
lease will be signed probably tomorrow 
VV ilson, of Lennox, will endeavor to eijcô 
all the facts from tile government.

The city will apply for all available 
foresiiore, so that there will be no more 
misunderstanding witn respect to the 
City’s desire regarding, the foreshore 
concessions. Some years ago a map 
was sent to Ottawa specifying the loca
tions desired, by the city, and this mapv 
a copy of which is in the city’s posses B 
sion, can easily be rtferrr to by the# 
government.

Complete Severance of Rela
tions Between Tarte and His 

Former Colleagues.

Conditions of Enrolment In the 
j i erve Forces Being Formed 

at EsquimalL

Important Letter Sent to AH 
Members of Housç By 

President.

filSMImen or the Royal Marines, Who 
■their discharge from tile Bortd *****Loyal Marines reepectivdy. ettiier on pen
sion or otherwise, can now provtolonrtly 
enrolled at Esquinmlt. BrlUdh Oolr™™!- 
and finally .by the Admiralty, England. «• 
c oT above tfhe rank of cotor-sergeamt 
■can <>dly be enrolled end served as coh>r- 
sergeants. All applicants tor enrolment 
irrust reside In a British colony.

T'irises A is composed of Iong-«orvi-oe pen- slon-era onlrt “oV
pensioners must he under 45 J-earsof age. 
This age may he aVightfly extended, pro- 
vlded fihe candidate can attend five annaa! 
periods of training before attaining the 
ace of SO Men hereafter pensioned must 
join Within one year of being P^lonSf„ 
All men who are already enrolled ln the 
Seamen Pensioner Reserve are dlglbto to 
respective of tbe age Unfit. Bntriesln 
the Seamen Pensioner Reserve are closed.

Ciase B to be composed of men who have 
served In the Royal Navy or Royal Ma
rines In the above-named ratings, who have 
been discharged without tone service pen
sions, and wtio bave hot been ont of the 
service for more than five years. In epe- 
eia; cases the five years’ limit may be ex
tended. Seamen and stokers under 4t> 
years of age who have served In the Royai. 
■Navv, and are already enrolled In the 
Royal Naval Reserve, are eligible to trans
fer to Class B if tn all respects fit. Sig
nalmen, ropemakers and sallmakers are In
cluded In the Seamen Class.

Ottawa, May 2.—The budget debate, 
which lasted exactly two weeks, closed 
yesterday morning, when Mr. Borden’s 
amendment was rejected by a vote of 
106 to 54. The ministerialists have been 
very anxious to secure a draft of the 
Conservative tariff which will be submit
ted when the present opposition 
the reins of office. There could be no 
more unreasonable request than this. 
Mr. Borden wtfs quite specific in refer
ence to certain questions, but quoted 
against ministers the declaration of Sir 
Richard Cartwright when in opposition 
that it was no part of the duty of a 
physician to prescribe until he was actu
ally called in to attend the patient. On 
the subject of the duty Upon agricultural 
implements, however, Mr. Borden stated 
emphatically to the House that, so far 
as he was concerned, if returned to 
power and it were necessary to maintain 
this great Canadian industry by addi
tional duties, he for one would be pre
pared to see that the necessary protec
tion was forthcoming.

Mr. Paterson in his speech attempted 
to show that if the Conservative party 
were returned to power, some $2,000,000 
worth of agricultural implements which 
are imported into Canada each year will 
be prohibited from entering the country. 
The Minister of Customs seems to fear 
the erection in Canada of factories suffi
cient to cope with this great output, 
because he said it would be a disaster 
that such a condition of things should 
be brought about. Then he proceeded 
along the old line adopted by the Lib
erals to show that additional duty on 
farming implements, and binders in par
ticular, would mean an increased price to 
the Canadian consumer. The minister 
with the large voice had been talking in 
this strain for some time when Hon. J. I. 
Tarte was seen to get restless, and a few 
minutes later a dialogue of some interest 
took place.

Mr. Tarte—Does the honorable gentle
man claim that by raising the duty on 
an article he would raise the price of 
that article by the amount of the duty ?

Some honorable Liberal members—Cer
tainly.

Hon. Mr. Tarte—I want an answer 
from the Hon. Minister of Customs.

The Minister of Customs—The honor-, 
able gentleman says he knows my mind 
as well as his own. In all cases he 
might not do so, but he knows as well 
as I do what the object of raising the 
duty is—and he is leading away from the 
question we are discussing as to what 
adequate protection means.

Hon. Mr. Tarte—That is not the ques-

The following letter signed by John 
B. Hobson, vice-president of the Provin
cial Mining Association, has been for- 
twarded to each member of the legisla
ture:

“The members of the Provincial Min
ing Association of British Columbia and 
the public generally are greatly disap
pointed at the action of the mining com
mittee of the legislative assembly in re
fusing to consider at this session the 
remedial mining legislation recommended 
by the large convention held in Victoria 
on the 25th February last. Wc believe 
that if the proposed remedial legislation 
were .introduced in the House it would be 
favorably considered by a large majority 
of the members.

“We contend that the remedial legis
lation asked for by the Mining Associa
tion should be adopted for the purpose of 
encouraging the prospector to enter the 
deep alluvial fields of the province. It 
is he Who must be credited with being 
the discoverer and pioneer demonstrator 
of the value of all mining regions 
throughout the world. But he is prac
tically barred from entering the British 
Columbia placer fields, for the reason 
that ho cannot locate, prospect and hold 
a deep placer claim on terms within his 

Why should he not be entitled 
to the same fair consideration at the 
hands of the legislature as is shown the 
mineral prospector, and secured in as 
good a title under crown grant of his 
placer claim, which may be all he has 
to leave to Jiis wife and children as the 
result of many years of hardship, priva
tion and hard work ? He may have ex
pended the whole of his means, and pos
sibly many years of labor, in attempting 
to demonstrate the value of his claim, 
and should be permitted to hold it under 
a good title, that he may have time to 
interest capital to assist him in carrying 
■on development work, or to sell to the 
investor for a sum that will remunerate 
him for his investments and his years of 
hard work.

“ The prospector should not be dis
couraged, the miner should not be frozen 
out, and the investor should not be un
duly deterred from aiding development. 
The prospector is a good customer to 
everybody, and a competitor of no one. 
He deserves a fair show, and all he asks 
is to be placed upon the same footing as 
the mineral prospector and miner.

“The insecurity of tenure is acting 
prejudicially against the influx of capi
tal, wliic-h operates against British 
Columbia, as the neighboring district of 
California offers the greater security of 
patents under the United States laws, 
which are preferred to our leasehold sys
tem by the Canadian, British and United 
■States capitalists.

“ The proof of the benefits of opening 
■up the country in this way is abundantly 
shown by the expenditure of the Consoli
dated Cariboo Company during the last 
■few years.

“All business is now concentrating into 
large concerns, which can be successfully 
worked only with large amounts of capi
tal, so as to minimize the interest on 
(fixed charges and spread the cost of a. 
staff over a large number of workmen’s 
■earnings.

o

Big StrikeCAPTURING MONASTERIES.

Paris, May 7.—The energetic course 
adopted by the civil and military authori
ties is rapidly closing up the congrega
tions which refused to disband. The 
Capuchins are offering the strongest re
sistance, and are barricading their mon
asteries at a number of points. Their 
establishment at Carossone was taken 
today by the police, assisted by a squad
ron of dragoons and a detachment of 
infantry, after two hours resistance. A 
crowd of about 5,000 persons made 
demonstrations against, or in support of 
the authorities. The Capuchins 
rested.

Exciting scenes attended the trial of a 
number of Capuchins at the Palace of 
Justice today, on the charge of refusing 
to disperse after having been ordered to 
do so. Disorderly crowds surrounded 
the buildings. A large force of police 
occupied the streets. Several persons 
were slightly injured, and a number of 
arrests were made. The Capuchins were 
convicted and fined $5 each.

assume
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GHIDL1WACK OOtTMCXL.
\\\ei Building Trades’ Unions 

May Go Out in Sympathy 
With Carpenters.

A regular meeting of the council of 
Chilliwack was field on May 2, Acting 
Reeve Wilson presiding. Present, Coun
cillors McConnell, Good, Ash well, Thorn
ton, Wilson and Rickman. s

Minutes of the meetings held In April 
were read and adopted.

Communications : From S. A. Parsons* 
•president of the Chilliwack Band, request
ing a grant In add of the band; received, 
and the sum of $25 was set aside for the 
use of the band. Prom Eld. Ramsdell, «u- 
ufofclng $10 for himself and $4 for C. A. 
Finney for tlbelr subscriptions towards the 
'Llckmnn-Atchlitz ditch; received and filed. 
From M. Hilton, requesting that an order 
on him be given R. H. Stevenson and the 
amount ertdited to Mm on his subscription 
on the Lickman-Atchlitz ditch; received, 
and the request not granted. From A. N. 
Smith, asking for some gravel on the 
Williams road; referred to the constable. 
From Dr. J. C. Henderson, medical health 
officer, and D. B. Hall, calling attention to 
a nuisance on the street in front of D. 13. 
Hall’s place of business; referred to the 
board of works, with power to act. From 
T. J. Trapp, with respect to the demand 
made on him for an auctioneer's license; 
rece'ved, and the clerk instructed to in
form Mr. Trapp that the council cannot 
grant (him any concessions in the case. 
From A. Malcolm, protesting against G. R. 
Ashwell opening a ditch in front of the 
Presbyterian Church, in East Chilliwack, 
unless the saihe is properly covered; re
ferred to the board of works. From E. Ii. 
Blssett, asking for information respecting 
the -contemplated water and light plant; 
referred to the water and light committee. 
From R. Kerr Houlgate, with, respect to 
the retiring of the remaining debentures 
under the Roads and Bridges By-Law; 
iecelved and filed.

A petition was received from G W. 
Chadsey and seven others, asking for an 
expenditure for the improvement of Gor- 
Ibould street. Received and referred to 
the board of works, to report on May 16.

Board of Works Report :
Ashwell, Wilson and
having examined the contract of il. II. 
Stevenson on the Atchlltz-Xriekman ditch, 
and found that it had been completed ac
cording to agreement. Ooun. Good report
ed having examined the Upper Prairie 
road, and found that the ditch was caving 
in badly, and recommended that It be 
attended to at once. 'Coun. Lldkman re
ported having examined the contract of 
H. Uslick on the Crosby road, and found 
that it had been completed according to 
agreement; also that he had examined 
'the S. S. and trunk roads, and would 
recommend that the South Sumas road be 
repaired, and that the trunk road from 
■the Atchlitz bridge to G. Ghadaey’s gate 
be graveled. All of which were, on 
motion, received and adopted.

Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Lick man, that Path master Maynard 
be granted two cases of powder and $10 to 
remove stumps off and repair the Bailey 
road.

were ar-

Wl I Affect Stonecutters, Brick
layers, Electricians. Plumb

ers and Painters.

A General Tie-Up of AH Build
ing Work in City Aimed

means.

A’.Gigantic Tie Up
At Montr eal

5 ymre”r^n^ig<.nmentmto‘'f<)rn 5° years/ ot That Victoria is on the verge of a 
to complete 05 years <xf age. Men may strike which will paralyze the building 
■take tibelT discharge at tihe expiration of trades industry for many weeks is the 
each 5 years’ engagement, or-may purchase opinion of those most conversant with
Menewm beiedlrally en- membe^

robnent in either class and before re-enrol- with the building industry in Victoria 
meut. Able-bodied heallthy men only wEfl willl be held at Labor Hall this even- 
be accepted. Men who have been invalided iug; and it is freely predicted that as a 
and have entirely (recovered their health j resuit of such meeting an order will go 
are eligible after medical examination; , £orth whidl wi]1 haTe the effect of caus.
cationsefOThentry*a mldlcrt rortiiicate L ing the. painters, bricklayers plumbers, 
to their state of health Men whoee con- electricians, stonemasons and stonecut- 
duct has been unsatisfactory during their ters to lay down their tools in sympathy 
service are not eligible for enrolment. with the carpenters who are on strike

Men desirous of joining the Reserve, and for an iucreased wage, 
who have completed the P^rlod of their enlargement of the trouble which
first engagement, d.e., ten or twelve years, f ,nr0nortions whichshould apply in person, if residing near °Kif lair to assume .proportions wnicn
E!®qu/imalt, British Columbia, taking with will have a very important bearing Ujp- 
them their parchment certificates of Ser- ou general business conditions in Vic- 
vice. Pensioners should also take tbefr toria, is born of a failure to reach a 
certificate of Identity. When they do mot settlement of the carpenters’ strike—the 
apply in person tiiey must do so by letter j ^ter, considering it necessary that their 
addressed as noted below. , hau<jg should be strengthened by the

Men who have left the service without co-operation of ail workers in trades af- 
eempleting their first engagement, and men fecting the building industry, 
whe have been more than five years onrt Carpenters’ Union feel that they
of service, wtvo may desire to join (Hass B , been treated in a verv brusnue should apptty. In the first Instance, by let- De®n treated in a very orusque
tar to the Senior Naval Officer, Bsqulmalt, fashion by the members of the Builders 
B. C„ when they will receive a form to be Association, who, in response to a re- 
filled" up and further instructions. Men quest for a conference on the points in 
still serving may make application to tiheir dispute, forwarded the following reply: 
commanding officers for enrolment in Glass 
B when within six months of completing 
•their term of service. Ef accepted they 
wtMZ be acquainted at once and be entered 
in .the Reserve from the date of their dis
charge from active sera vice.

Men in Claeses A and B will be required 
to undergo a week’s training every year or 
a fortnight’s training every second year 
at their option, on board the Senior Naval 
Officer’s dhip at Esquimalt, British Colum
bia. Not more than two years may elapse 
between each period of training; a fort
night’s course may count for the past and 
the current years, but not for two years in 
advance. Men who have been out of the 
service for moire than three years must 
come up for training as soon as possible 
after eurolment. All men coming from a 
distance to a port for enrolment Should be 
prepared to undergo a week’s training be
ginning at 8 a. m. on the following Mon
day. They should present themselves on 
Saturday forenoon if practicable. Travel
ing expenses, when performing drill, will 
•be, allowed, in certain cases. After 50 years 
of age men not to be called upon to attend 
training.

Whilst under training men wffl receive
the continuous-service pay of tiheir last sub- . - ^ ,
etantive rating, and an allowance, If not t*-tore a mass meeting of carpenters last 
victualled or lodged, of Is. 8d a day. Class jand. lt was unanimously decided that
A will receive somewhat greater advam- • of same should be acknowledged,
tages than men tn the present Seamen ,‘?rwr'nf£. your not seeing your way 
Pensioner Reserve, including the addition i r uîtinmtum in any respect no
of 5d. a day to thei-r pension of £12 a year 'deputation would be appointed to wait up-

on you on Saturday night.
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Situation Slightly Improved Yes

terday but Congestion of 
Freight Continues.

O
SPOKANB TO CHOW’S NEST.

Senator Turner Explains (Status of Im
portant Railway Project.

1-1

Sir Wm. Mulock and Heads of 
Transportation are In Close 

Consultation.

“It Is not a bluff nor to It a c*ub -to 
beat -the American roads with, but it is 
an actual bona fide railroad and is to be 
constructed and operated,” declared Sena
tor George Turner to the Spokane Spokes
man Review.

The remark woe brought out by refer
ence to a New York- despatch declaring that 
•the Soo road may build through to the 
Cc ast and that the Canadian Pacific was 
threatening construction of a 'line to Spo
kane in retaliation of «he Great Northern 
invasion of British Columbia.

The despatch quotes an unnamed ‘‘offi
cial of the Canadian PaoW” as saying:

‘T can not repeat- too often-the fact that
The Minister of'Cu»tom»-Do not take ^me off this In the caste of agricultural' Invasion of the territory now oc-me on mis. in me ca»e ot agricultural <.^1^ by other lines; but you may take

implements, 35 per cent, would not shut f<yr granted once for all that if the 
them out of the country. Great Northern and Northern Pacific pursue

This was followed by cries of their present policy with regard to tihe 
‘‘Answer,” and Mr. Paterson wanted to boundary territory much further, they will 
know what he was to answer. Mem- set a reply from the Canadian Pacific that 
bars suggested the question, but the Min- ^
irter stuck to his contention that he had ^s,n the sSe
answered it. But Mr. Tarte was not to Canadian boundary and Seattle and Van- 
be bluffed in this manner, and informed couver. That is tihe shape that our reply 
Mr. Paterson that he would like to get will take to Mr. HElto Invasion of lower 
a straight answer. “My honorable British Columbia by means of Great Nor- 
friend has understood me” remarked the them Hues. Moreover, unless this thing 
ex-Minister of Public Works-. “I have stoi» so°n. Soo Mn« surveyors will go clear
riven°a^answe^afrPadv^r^timt^to wfstot^^'rigmlflcant In .bearing 
g'ven an answer already many times in out tllc general Impression in Spokane that
my presence. Does he claim now that the prot&eed TurnerOorbdn road has Can- 
hy raising the duty on agricultural impie- adlan Pacific backing, a point upon which 
ments we will raise the price of agricul- both Senator Turner and Mr. Oodbln have 
tural implements ? refused to commit themselves. It further

The Minister of Customs—I am not *aTe rise to the belief that the announce-
totenSyouatoa7TndnVdVnôth4itotfere! C™adton' Pac^^n^ïn” to^S^ka^ 
moment to say’it* that.tiufro p^plt ^n/th^B^d51^ » lDtended * 

m foreign countries who, in their desire This Impression was conveyed to Senator 
to sell their goods, will sell them in this Turner, and in response the made the state- 
country, as they will in any other ment first quoted. Pressed for an afflrma- 
country, at a lower price than they will *i011 denial of the statement that the 
sell to the people in their own country. is tha surveyors at work

Hon Mr Tarte__ T have inst nebed n i 011 ™e proposed line, Senator Turner re-

toms has answered over and over agam. dosions.’
He said a minute ago that by raising 
the duty on agricultural implements we 
would raise the price on agricultural im
plements. He is wrong.

The Minister of Customs—I did not 
say that; I ought to tell the honorable 
gentleman that he never heard me speak
ing, that I know of, anywhere in any 
different manner to that in which I am 
now speaking.

Hon. Mr. Tarte—The honorable minis
ter will not deny that publicly; I do 
not speak of cabinet secrets; he has 
advocated the raising of duties on many 
things, and the honorable gentleman can
not stand in his place to-night and say 
that he is not anxious to have a higher 
tariff.

-

Montreal, May 7.—The strike situation 
today appears to have generally improv
ed, and a settlement is considered within 
reasonable distance. This is said to be 
due to the wearing down of the striking 
longshoremen, and the hunger of their 
families. Strikers, who have not receiv
ed their $5 from the union for the week 
of strike, are becoming restless, and 
want to return to work.

J. G. O’Neil], vice-president of the 
Longshoremen's Union, went to Ottawa 
this morning to consult with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Sir William Mulock, 
which according to announcement from 
Ottawa, has resulted in the Minister of 
Labor deciding to come to Montreal to 
try to effect a settlement.

A large number of teamsters returned 
to work on the wharves this morning.

The conference of shipping men and 
representatives of the longshoremen, 
called for this morning, was postponed 
until this evening on account of the ab
sence of Mr. O’Neill, vice-president of 
the Longshoremen’s Union.

The manufacturers meet at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon to discuss the question of 
closing down industries unless a settle
ment of the strike was reached shortly.

Shipping men today refused to accept 
the proposition made last night by the 
union leaders for a settlement of the 
big strike. Rejecting the proposition, the 
steamship men issued the following 
statement; The new terms will not be 
accepted by the shipping interests if 
presented. The clause respecting fore
men is a transparent attempt to obtain 
a preference for union men in another 
form. The terms already agreed upon 
provide that the men tiiall return to 
work so soon as places may be vacant. 
This covers the point. There is, and 
had been, no dispute with the foremen. 
Their strike, such as it is, is a purely 
sympathetic one. They now ask a guar
anteed preference for themselves, and 
through them a preference for their fel
low union men.

No doubt the greater number of Ithe 
foremen will be re-employed, but the 
steamship companies must retain 
right of employing whom they please.

As to the presentation of grievances, 
there can be no objection to a clause 
giving the opportunity to employees of 
stevedores of the respective companies 
addressing the companies interested in 
the matter.

The Montreal branch of the Cana
dian manufacturers at a meeting this 
afternoon, adopted a resolution express
ing sympathy with the shipping interests 
in their efforts to maintain a free and 
open labor market at the national port 
of Canada, and declaring that all labor 
organizations or unions should be local 
iu composition, and in all cases should 
be so organized as to be amenable to 
civil law.

The commanding officer of the militia 
guarding the docks, attended the Board 
of Trade meeting this afternoon, and 
asked the Board to endeavor to induce 
the government to send a permanent 
corps here to relieve the local militia 
men, who in many cases are losing their 
positions. A committee of the Board 
will go to Ottawa tomorrow to see the 
Minister of Militia.

Col. Gordon, D. O. C., today presented 
to the city a bill for $5,000 to cover ex- 

, penses so far incurred by the militia in 
maintaining order at the docks.

On the docks today, conditions im
proved slightly. More men and more 
teams were at work than yesterday, but 
the tie-up is still of gigantic proportions, 
chiefly through the sympathetic strike of 
the teamsters. Cargo is coming out of 
the vessels, but most of it remains piled 
up on the wharves. The Independent 
Labor Bureau secured another hundred 
men today, bringing the number up to 
1,311, and work was carried on aboard 
20 out of 24 steamships.

The transport companies have about 
150 non-union teamsters at work, but 
they are kept inside the revetment wall 
along the harbor front, moving goods 
from the ships to the cars. Since navi
gation opened only one Atlantic liner, the 
Lake Champlain, has sailed from the 
port. It is expected the Allan liner Cor
inthian will sail tomorrow.

On Saturday the Dominion liner Can
ada, and the Allan liner Bavarian, will 
be ready. Their cargoes will be incom
plete. The Grand Trunk Railway still 
refuses to accept any freight except live
stock and grain for Montreal.

The striking longshoremen’s roll today 
showed 3,320 names. They are expecting 
their first weekly allowance of $5 for 
each striker on Saturday from the Inter
national Union.

Tonight Sir Wm. Mulock, Minister of 
Labor, arrived from Ottawa to make an 
effort to settle the strike. He went Ito 
tlie Windsor hotel, where he is In con
ference with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
Andrew Allen, and the strike leaders.

At midnight Sir Wm. Mulock was still 
in conference with representatives of the 
shipping interests. Strike leaders were 
then still awaiting admission to the con
ference.

'After the conference, Sir Wm. Mnlock 
said he had made proposals for settle
ment to the steamship men, who would 
consider them tomorrow. The minister 
declined to state what the proposals 
were.

Councillors 
Blok man reported[I
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tion.

Join: Hammond. Esq., Secretary Carpen
ters’ drive:

!
Years of the 4th to hand. Would say 

Builders’ Association Is verythat the
much averse to further discussion of the 
matter with the union, and could not very 
well meet a deputation before Saturday 
night at their special meeting, and then 
only for a few minutes on account of other 
matters <xf more pressing Importance oc
cupying their attention, 
could

to membership of contractors and foremen, 
we will be willing to add the words ‘If 
feasible;" Hoping this will meet your 
views.

.

:

However, we 
not in any respect vary our ultima- 
"ffceferring to the condition relating

This proposition is proved to be true 
*>y the fact that Cariboo and other 
-alluvial districts have been idle and un
productive for so many years past, dur
ing which period hand labor and indi
vidual effort liad to succumb for want 

-of machinery and capital to produce the 
gold from the large basin of low-grade 
alluvials. _

“ It is, iu these days of large under
takings, impossible to induce capital 

a small concern, hence large 
of land held under indubitable 

titles are demanded, and if this province 
is to hold its own with other countries 
in the working and development of its 
immense alluvial deposits, the areas 
granted or acquired must be extensive 
and warrant the expenditure of Immense 
sums of money for machinery and water 
service systems and ditches, which are 
practically useless when the ground is 
worked out, and it will not pay to haul 
away the machinery.

“ Personal taxes will be the same to 
the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Min- 

It has 34 leases, for

Moved by CVyun. Good, seconded by 
Coun. MoConneifl, that the board of work* 
let the following works on Friday, May 36. 
at tbe times specified with each Item, viz.: 
Repairs to the Willis road, from the Bailey 
ix>ad to the Mountain, at 10 
the Bailey road to the McGuire road, at 
10:30 a. m. the graveling on the McGuJro 
road, from C. Walker’s to the Catehwuter 
drain, at 11 a. m. ; the graveling of the 
-trunk road, from town to the Ilanford 
road

a. m. ; from
E. W. WHITTINGTON,

Secretary.
The Carpenters’ Union took this let

ter as being intended, from its word
ing, to be notification of the severance* 
of friendly relations, and at once for
warded the following reply:
Carpenters of Victoria to Secretary of 

Bunders’ Association:
Your communication of the 5th was laid

■ •,

I ■*v„i», at 2 p. m. ; 
Bauford road at 3:30

the graveling on tilt? 
p. m. ; and on May 8 

the graveling of the trunk road, from the 
Atchlitz bridge to G. Chadsey'a gate, at 11 
a. m. ; the corduroying and graveling ou 
the South Sumas load at 2 p. m.

Moved by Ooun. Good, seconded by 
Goun. McConnell, that Col. J. Miller be 
paid $10 for removing gravel off th.* Pat
terson road.

to enter 
areas

own con*

, j TRADES COUNCIL
IN SESSION

Moved by Goun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Ashwell, that Path master J. W. 
Fxetcher be granted $20 for the repair of 
the Chilliwack River road, from Skowkale 
to the north line of the Indian reserve; 
that Pathmaster Higglnaon be granted $4o 
■to repair the ChMiiwack road near the 
Camp ground; and Pathmaster Parsuns 
be granted $10 to repair the Parsons road.

Moved by Coun. Good, seconded by 
Coun. McConnell, that the appropriation on 
the Bauford road be increased $30.

Moved by Ooun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Ashwell, that the letting of the 
contract for the brushing of the Keith 
mal he left in the hands of Ooun. Lick- 
man.

- ... A JOHN HAMMOND.
Tice in tiie Navy or Marines and Reserve, Recognizing the futility of attempting 
may be granted tihe pension of £12 a year to conduct further negotiations with the 
previous to fifty-five years of age If they members of the Builders’ Association, 
become wtiolly and permanently incapaei- ! the caqpenters made the next move in
tated for further service, provided such In- 1 the game of industrial strife__arranged■capacity is not due to their own impru- J
dence or misconduct. The case of men of mess meeting of the building
/less than twenty-two years’ combined ser- werkers at Labor Hall this evening, 
vice who may he wholly and permanently when the matter will be discussed in 
incapacitated for further service wHH be its entirety and consideration given to 
speciality considered in reference to Ithe the expediency of ordering a general 
*™nt ot a pnslon or gratuity. 6trjke of all workers iu the building

A suit of uniform Clothing to be worn trades in Vietorifl
(luring training will be given on entry and . V1CVa* , ...
at the commencement of each five years’ before stated, the geueral opinion
engagement, or an allowance of 10s. a year atuong the carpenters who have arranged 
\*MI be given in lieu to men already pro- the meeting is that the various unions
vided wHih uniform, payable at the eou- interested will strike in sympathy with
elusion of each annual weekx’e drill. Re- the carpenters. This, it is believed, will

0™“™ ™.e0aJLsas eomplrte ccssation of tmilding 
vice in the Fleet in emergency will re- in Victoria for some time at
ceive a sufficient kit at government ex- lea6t. 
pense.

Pensioners who may join Class A are al
ready liable -to be called upon to serve His 
Majesty’s Navy in emergencies for su-dh 
period as may be necessary, and will not 
incim* any additional liability In this re
spect by joining the Reserve. Men In Class 
1>, under fifty-five years of age, are diable

Technical Education and Other 
Important Questions Dis

cussed.

ing Company, 
which it pays $50 each, or $1,700 per 
annum, rental, and expends $100,000 to 
$150,(KJ0 annually.

“ Under the new system it would pay 
$1,360, being 50 cents per acre on 2,720 
acres, and 5 cents per inch for 7,250 
indies of water, making $361.50, or a 
total of $1,721.50 per annum.

“While the amount of revenue is not 
materially increased, it is shown that it 

■ certainly will not be decreased, and it 
can be greatly augmented toy issuing 
crown grants at $5 per ■acre, while the 

• iaducemeuts offered to energy, enterprise 
and capital would act as an incentive to 
industry, investigation and the expendi
ture ot large sums of money, which 
would eurich the province by increasing 
ithe earning power of a large influx of 
piopulation.

“ Bv evolution, the shallow placers 
give way to hydraulic placers, which in 
their turn send large products of gold 
circulating through the channels of trade 
and commerce, and finally give back the 
soil to the original forestation for the 
future.

“ l had hoped that 
•would recognize that it is to the interest 
of the province as a whole that the 
remedial legislation asked for should be 
immediately granted, to encourage the 
development of a great alluvial mining 
industry."

the

The Trades and Labor Council held 
its semi-monthly session last evening. 
President Bolden was in the chair, and 
about 30 delegates were present.

The Legislative committee reported 
having waited upon the Hon. the Pro
vincial Secretary and conveyed to the 
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes the suggestions of
fered on the Conciliation Act by the 
Trades and Labor Council.

A report of a committee on incorpora
tion was received and adopted, and the 
council will seek incorporation under the 
Benevolent Society’s Act.

A deputation from a mass meeting of 
carpenters (union and non-union) inform
ed the council that a geueral strike had 
been declared to take effect ih tlie 
ing. The action of the carpenters 
endorsed.

The committee on Technical Educa
tion reported having secured much valu
able information on the subject from 
Toronto, the United States, and from 
the United Kingdom, through the Hon. 
J. H. Turner. The report went into the 
necessity of establishing a technical 
school in Victorià, and recommended the 
system now so successfully in '
Toronto. The committee advised that a 
meeting of educationalists, manufactur
ing mechanics, trade unionists, and pub
lic bodies interested be called for the 
purpose of discussing the matter. The 
report was adopted^

D. J. O’Donoghue, secretary of the 
Label committee of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor congress, Ottawa, wrote for
warding a copy of the bill before the 
Senate to legalize tbe union label under 
the Designs and Trades Marks Act. The 
couucil decided to petition the Senate of 
Canada to. eneet the legislation asked 
for. The petition will be sent to Sena
tor Robt. Watson, in charge of the bill.

The secretary of the Hospital Board 
wrote that no work of importance was 
done by members of the board. In the 
discussion, a different opinion was ex
pressed as to the importance of the 
work, and the secretary was instructed 
to write the board insisting that all hos
pital work be submitted to tender, and 
not done by members of the board.

The Hamilton Trades Council wrote 
that it had taken the initiative steps of 
establishing a national fund for the pur
poses of defending trade union cases be
fore the courts. Tbe scheme was en
dorsed.

The Musicians' Union desired that 
trade unions in future employ only union 
musicians, and that union men patro- 

public entertainments where 
bers of the Musicians’ Federation were 
employed, in preference to non-unionists.

The council then adjourned.

i Moved by Coun. Good, . seconded toy ■ 
'Coun. McConnell, tha/t the) clerk /be In
structed to write the Inspector of dykes, 
Informing him of the cavlne in of the 
ditch on the Upper Prairie road, and re
quest that immediate steps be 'taken for 
the protection of the roadway.

Moved by Coun. Ashwell. seconded, by 
Coun. Thornton, that Constable Atkinson 
too instructed to repair with gravel the 
’Williams road, also Westminster street in 

the Pretoria House, 
son’s, and Mrs. E. A. Farr’s.

Moved by Conn. Thornton, seconded by 
Goun. McConnell, that the following gen
tlemen he appointed path masters for the 
year 1903 :
ITcwse, J. W. Fletcher, C. T. Ililgglnson, 
J. T. Maynard. James Bellamy, C. H. Par
sons, .S. Jenkerson, J. L. Thornton, Joseph 
Tesky, A. L. Coote. Fred. Goodell, W. J. 
Viekerson, A. A. CminkshankH. C. S. 
■Ryder. John Ohanman, Beattie Bartlett, 
M. Gilbert, M. F. Gi-Handers, Alex. Munro, 
'George T. Marrs. G. G. Davis. George 
Reeves, John McDonald, R. Ballum, H. 
Jasperson, Sam Harding, W. A. Hall. 
Charles Ford, J. H. Collinson, là. H. Bar
ton, John Wilson, T. M. Hall, A. LUs- 
werth, John Barrett, D. Nevln, Joseph 
Branniek, I. Hamilton, Charles Brown, S. 
R. Gibson, Alf. Parker, Joseph Gibson, Th 
'Brett, George E. Chadsey, E. O. Jackman, 
D. H. Moh'er, Jakob Zink, Joseph Watson, 
Charles Carter. C. H. Evans, H. Webb, It. 
(Roberts, George Clark, Isaac Kipp and 
Henry Kipp.

Moved by Coun. Ashwell, seconded toy 
Coun. Thornton, that His Honor Jndg1’ 
'Bole be requested to not Issue warrants iu 
the snow-baHlng eases until after Satur 
day. May 9.

Moved toy Oonn. A/Cl w Ml. seeondeJ by 
Coum. Llckman, that William Knight to- 
Instructed to make an examination of the 
Elk, Ford and Jackman creeks, to ascer
tain what volnme of water they earn 
carry, and report at the meeting to *’ 
held on May K.

Conn. Llckman gave notice of a Rat® 
By-Law, for .the next sitting of the coun-

And the Minister of Customs did not 
deny it. He had to swallow his argu
ment about higher prices following 
higher protection, and lie had to request 
honorable gentlemen opposite to refrain 
from interrupting him. This, it may be 
said, was rather a peculiar favor which 
Mr. Paterson sought, considering that he 
himself had commenced the cross-exam
ination; but Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
saw the tide was turning against the 
government, had the good judgment to 
give Mr. Paterson a signal to stop, and 
stop he did. But just before the cur
tain fell Mr. Tarte got iu a good one on 
some of his erstwhile friends among the 
Liberals toy remarking: “ I was play
ing with my honorable friend, from On
tario (Mr. Ross) and some of my friends 
all around the government benches. I 
see a lot of them there, and I played 
with them. They would like to play 
again the same old game if they were 
free to do so.”

Should the strike become as general 
as is supposed by those best in a posi
tion to.judge of the situation, some 400 
men will be’ affected, though that num
ber is not now being constantly em
ployed. The laborers have already ex
pressed themselves as determined to' 

t<- be called into actual service under stand by the striking carpenters; and ih 
Royal Proclamation. This service will only ;« claimed Hv the latter that the -nainlSTBS SB. ISMSSra, ■» ! “tiSSSf. 5WKS.
liable to be called out to serve during ! ?ons,’ bricklayers and electricians are 
Fleet manoeuvres. ’-n the same mood.

Men called ont for service hi the Fleet 
vill receive the continuous service pay 
(substantive and non 
last rating, and pay
badges worn by them when Jest serving.
Men in Class A win draw ttiefr long service 
pensions in addition to pay, and those in 
Class B win receive an increased retainer 
of 8d. a day in lieu of the oreMnary retain
er of 6d., and an adtfittonar 2d. a day if 
required to serve beyond three years. In 
regard to allowances, gratuities, pensions 
for wounds and disability,, allowances to 
widows and children, men called out for 
service will be on, the same terms as active 
service men of similar

front of Dr. Honik-r-

Charies Hawthorne. R. W.

! morn-
was

I the committee Work will cease on all the buildings 
now in course of erection; and these 
will include the new Congregational 
church on Pandora street, brick blocks 
going up> on; Yates street, and numerous 
other structures in process of erectioa 
in other parts of the city. The com
mencement of operations on the- new 
Rosteiii' bloek on Government street 
will no doubt be indefinitely delayed, £f 
the general strike spoken of is ordered.

The whole trouble has arisen, ont of 
the demands of the Carpenters!" Union 
for an increase in wages, over the pres
ent scale, to $3.50 per day—or, in other 
words, they want $19.25 per- week of 
44! hours.

This demand was promptly retnsed by 
tile master builders, who present the ar
gument that it is most unfair to ask for 
an increase when the building industry 
is so, depressed.

1
-substantive) of their 
for any good conduct

Having had enough of a bad thing, the 
Minister of Customs proceeded to 
catechise the opposition as ta what faults 
they had to find with the present tariff. 
Mr. Paterson still wanted particulars, 
although particulars had already brought 
him to a standstill. He could under
stand the legitimate protection advocated 
by Mr. Prefontaine. but he could not 
understand adequate protection on legiti
mate industries as propounded by Mr. 
Borden. On one side of the fence Mr. 
Paterson’s intellect seems to be perfectly 
clear, but when he gets in the other yard 
it becomes muddy and things become un
intelligible.

Mr. E. F. Clarke, member for West 
Toronto, who is recognized to-day as one 
of the leading men in the House, replied 
to Mr. Paterson, and although it was 
after midnight when he rose to do so, he 
held the House for two long hours. 
Referring to Mr. Paterson’s claim that 
the tariff was perfect, Mr. Clarke asked 
if the minister had been asleep for the 
last year, or if he had been dozing during 
the past two weeks. Had he turned a 
deaf ear to the statements of several of 
his own followers as to the amendments 
they thought necessary ? Had he for
gotten the demand made for the duty 
on salt ? And what abont Mr. GaHiher, 
of Yale and Cariboo, who desired that 
lead should be protected ? Then there 
was the proteat of Mr. Ralph Smith 
against the freedom with whit* Chinese 
labor was permitted to enter this 
country. Mr. Oliver had asked for a 
duty on horses: Mr. Morrison (New 
Westminster) desired protection on lum
ber and lead: and Mr. Paterson’s own 
colleague from Brantford, Mr. Heyd, was 
looking for further encouragement for 
the binder twine industry. And yet Mr 
Paterson is unable to find a flaw in the 
tariff. Some people are dense. Mr. 
Paterson is perhaps the densest of all.

It is certain from the resistance the 
government has made to all demands for 
a revision of the tariff that nothing along 
that line will be done this year. Perhaps

use m

Decretory Cortelyou la pleased wltii Ills 
new position at the head of the depart
ment ot commerce and labor chiefly be
cause It will enable him to spend some ot 
tris leisure hours at home. While private 
secretory to President McKinley and Presi
dent Roosevelt Ihe participated in 58 jonr- 
neys «TrnUar to the present tour of the 
president. This statement was made toy 
Mr. Cortelyou himself 4n answer to a 
query as to whether he did not feel lone- 
seme not to toe ot the party accompany
ing Mr. Roosevelt. These 58 trips prove 

| "In a striking manner that the Presidents of 
the Dotted States are not so tied to the 

-capitol as would toe imagined. With this 
record Mr. Cortelyou says «hat M is a 
gneat relief to hkn not to toe responsible 
tor any ot the details ot the present ex
cursion of the president- In Ms 58 trips 
with preeridents Mr. Cortelyou traveled 

■ more than 60,000 mites.

1

ratines.
Men in Claes B under forty years of age 

wlx) have served eontlnuetrely in the re
serve slnoe taking their- discharge from ac
tive service, may re-enter the Navy or 
Marines If in ell reepeete fit. and may 
count their former service and any time 
served in the Fleet when called out under 
Royal Proclamation towards long service 
pension. Fuller particulars can be obtain
ed from the Senior British Naval Officer.. 
Esquimalt, British» Cohtmbia.

P
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«
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-o- BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

A Tetal For the Week of Over Eleven 
Thousand Tons.

Phoenix, B. C., May 8.—Boundary ore 
shipments for the past week are as fol
lows: Granby mines to Granby smelter, 
7,089 tons: Mother Lode mine to Green
wood smelter, 2,250 tons; Emma mine 
to Trail smelter, 450 tons; B. C. Mine 
to Greenwood smelter, 780 tons; Snow- 
shoe mine to Greenwood smelter, 240 
tons. Total for the week 11.309 tons; 
total for the year to .date, 174,079 tons. 
The Granby smelter treated this past 
week 7,397 tons, making a total of 114,- 
720 tons treated for the year 1906.

I eft.
The following accounts were received 

and peased for payment: C. 8. Keith. *13: 
James Shrero, *1.25: James Montgomery. 
$5; Col. J. Mller, $20: Jam™ CiWholm. 
*6: J. H. Atkinson. $60 75: L. L. Ghn<l- 
sey. $5; Thomas Crosby. $30: R “ 
Stevenson, $80: W. H. Annie, $1: S. A. 
Cawley, $80.50.

On motion the council adjourned, to meet 
oil May 18 at 3 pm.

9. A. CAWLEY. O. M L.

R0SSLAND CAMP 
MAKES PROGRESSAiRTIFiaBRS WANTED.

àVictorians who ore desirous of becoming 
• engine .room artificers for the Royal Navy, 
are now given an opportunity to enter the 
service at ESsqndmajt. Bear Admiral Bick
ford, Commander ■ in Chief of the Pacific

■ squadron, announce» that a few candidates 
tor the rating as engine room artificers In 
His Majesty’s service will be entered an
nually under the existing regulations. They

, most be competent workmen of one of the 
following trades, and of good character 
and ability: Engine fitters, coppersmiths, 
«xrlcrmakere and Engine smiths. Age. 21 
to 28: dhest

■ height, 
iP.rlti*

Work Resumed on Jumbo and 
Other Properties About to 

Operate.
o

UNLUOKY FRIDAY.

■Gonroek, May 8.—The weather tods? 
was well suited for racing, but Sham 
rock III. remained at her moorings, her 
owner and skipper probably being in
fluenced by the recollection that the cup 
challenger met with a disaster on s 
Friday. Shamrock III. was dismasted 
off Weymouth on Friday, April 17.

Capt. Wang, anxious to give the chal
lenger’s sails a stretching before to
morrow's set race, went out with her 
alone later in tbe afternoon. The yacht 
made a couple of trips from Gourock to 
Holy Loch and return and negotiate» 
a slight swell 1» a fresh, breeze, stand
ing np excellent")' well nivier her can
vas.

Rossland, (May 7.—Mid-week mining 
news from Rossland camp is of special 
interest. Today Jumbo mine resumed 
operations, M. R. Galueha, of Spokane, 
being here to supervise the initial work. 
Surface work only was undertaken tor 
tbe present, the mine not having been 
operated for three wears and requiring 
new buildings, etc. Negotiations are un
der way to ship ore to the smelter, 
probably Le Roi plant at Northport. 
The mine has a large chute of $13 ore 
blocked out, which will be attacked in 
course of the next few weeks.

The Spiteee workings are almost un-

j uize mein-
! A NEW TRIAL REFUSED.

Minister of Justice Declines to Help ia 
Convicted Conductor.

measurement, 32 inches: 
5 feet 3 todhee. They must be 
subjects, and engage for general 

service for e period of .twelve years, with 
the option of re-engaging for ten years, or 
to complete twenty-two years’ service; at 
'tit eexphuflkm of which a considerable pen
sion win have been earned. The pay Is 
tlrom $0.50 '’K*v 6d.) per week, with pros
pectof $2.60,(108. 6d.) a day or advanced 
to Warrant Rank, besides firee rations 
end bedding and clothing gratuitous on 

-entry. For .Aill particulars ' applicant» are 
masked to apply to the Senior Naval Officer

FAME S PATHWAY.

Montreal, May 8.—Counsel for Patrick 
Cartln, the C. P. R. conductor, sentenced 
to two years iu the penitentiary for de
frauding the company, has been advised 
that the Minister of Justice declines to 
interfere with the judgment of the court 
of King’s bench. Carlin will 
quently not be granted a new trial. *

General Edward M. Hayes, the newest 
brigadier general, antedates the civil war 
and the veteran ef many battles.

The Qneen of Portugal scents her hair, 
end her .beauty Is greatly set off toy this 
act. She uses carnation pink, and her 
hair ,1s brilliantly lovely with g kiss and at
tractive with scent.
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of Trade, and one of the city’s beet 
known men, died very suddenly this 
morning. Mr. Allis eon was about fifty 
years old and at one time held the posi
tion of shipping master of this port.

WINS SUIT FOR BEER BILL.

decided upon.”
Mr. Her was cordially thanked for his 

liberal and much appreciated offer.
The sub-committee on baths will im

mediately consult with special committee 
appointed by the City Council.

The members of the Tourist

Sailors Raid d 
Rol>b n Rook ry

OurPerfcct 
Tooth Powder

Montreal’s
Longshoremen

PRESCRIPTIONS

iAssocia
tion have been carefully examining as 
to the most advantageous site for the 
public bath, and the cove near the 
Ocean docks seems to meet with general 
approval. Sluice gates will be construct
ed, by which a basin of over an acre in 
extent will be dammed, and the water 
renewed at regular intervals. The basin 
has a sandy bottom, and is in every 
way adapted for sea bathing.

Several matters arising out of the sec
retary’s trip East were also discussed, 
and the various ways in which visitors 
can be best entertained will be taken 

I up at the next meeting of the execu
tive.

Removes tartar, kills bacteria, hardens 
the gums,
teeth, sweetens the breath and imports 
a fresh delightful taste to the mofJtb.

25g Per Bottle.

Hon. Mr. Justice Drake has handed 
down the following judgment in the 
County Court case of Leaky vs. Dwyer:

Action for debt.—The account stated 
commences with a balance due $236.60, 
16th. of November 1898. This amount 
the plaintiff was not in a «oosition to prove 
as the books were lost. The subsequent 
accounts runs down to March 20th, 1807, 
when $40.00 was paid by the defendant 
anti the balance now claimed le $208.30.

In January 1894. the amount due in
cluding the balance was $172—$75, having 
been paid in 1895: $50 was paid in 1896, 
and 1897 $98.35 was paid, making $223.35. 
There is no evidence that these payments 
or any of them were appropriated to any 
specific portion of the account by the 
defendant. That -being the case, the 
plaintiff was at liberlty to appropriate 
these payments to the account as it then 
existed. See Simpson vs. Ingham 2 CB. &jc. 
72; Hooper vs. Keay 1 Q. B. D. 178; 
Clayton's Case 1 Mer 665: Kinnalrd vs. 
Webster IOC. D. 139, and apply the money 
recovered to the first Item of his account. 
That -there was a considerable sum due 
when the $75 was paid on January 10, 
1894, is clear because there was only 
$11 Incurred since -the account of $236 50 
22® rendered. This being so. the plain
tiff is entitled to apply the amount ac
tually paid; .$223.35, against the priori 
■balance of $236.50, leaving $13.50 unproved 
owing to the loss of the plaintiff’s books. 
The defendant however relies that as the 
plaintiff never had any license to sell 
beer by wholesale or retail therefor, he 
cannot recover, and cites various authori
ties for this proposition. I don’t quarrel 
•with the law laid down In these cases 
bnt I fail to see any connection between 
those cases and the Act under whidh 
licenses are Jmpoeel by the Municipalities 
Consolidation .Act. 1892. His contention 
is that section 208 is compulsory becau-se 
It says no person shall sell liquor or carry

Five Hunters, Three Americans 
and Two Japanese, Jailed 

at Vladivostock.

Shippers Gain Stiflht Advantage 
and Strikers Consider New 

Terms.
ID REMEDIES^

preserves and beautifies tihe

STJ

IPraSDetails of Trial of Raiders Who 
Landed From Japanese 

Schooner.

Railroad Freight Handlers Re
fuse “Scab” Freight—New 

Striké in View.
» Cyrus H. Bowes,i

TgjLET ARTICLES Chemist.
98 Government St., near Yates St.London, May 6.—'Foreign Secretary it was reported that already there 

Lensdowue has proclaimed a British was a constantly increasing number of 
Monroe doctrine in the Persian Gulf, tourists in the city. Communications are 
and has practically notified the compel-, being received from all parts of the 
mg powers that any attempt on their : world requesting information as to the 
part to establish a naval base or forti-1 city’s attractions, and judging from these 
fied post in those waters means .war the city will be called npon to entertain 
with Great Britain. a large number of guests this year. It

“I say, without hesitation,” said the is, therefore, to the interest of everyone 
Foreign Secretary, dealing with the sub- that the best impression should be made 
ject in the House of Lords yesterday by putting the city into a condition to 
evening, “that we should regard the es- afford amusement and entertainment 
tablishment of a naval or a fortified 
port in the Persian Gulf by any other 
power as a very grave menace to Brit
ish interests, and twe should certainly 
resist it with all the means at our dis
posal."

Montreal May 6.—The shipping in
vests made gains in the strike situa
tion today when more cargo was handled 
mi any day since the strike began. The 

forces of non-union workers were ra- 
.ro'ised and the transport companies had 
UO teams on the docks handling goods. 
„ spite of the gains there is a

congestion at the wharves and 
interests are suffering from the

Some time ago news was given of the 
arrest of three United States citizens 
and two Japanese sealers who were cap- 
iu red by Russians when attempting a 
landing on Robbeu Island. News has 
just been received here that the sealers 
George Thompson, Char lee Kruger, A. 
Mac'Cammish, and two Japanese sub
jects, charged with seal poaching on 
Robber» Island, was heard at Vladivos
tock on March 11th, in the district 
court

The case was first tried .by the Judge 
at the Second District Court, who seu- 
teneed all five prisoners to one year and 
four months’ imprisonment. The accused 
appealed to the higher court.

The representative of the Ministry of 
Imperial Properties was Mr. Kotchetkoff 
and in behalf of the accused the Com
mercial agent of the United States, Mr. 
Greener, who is also a lawyer, appeared.

In November last, the Chief of the 
Coast Guards of Sealing, Mr. Fokliu, 
on Robbeu Island, was informed that 
near the island a. schooner was in sight. 
The weather was clear; the schooner 
was distinctly seen, approaching the 
island. At a distance of eight miles the 
schooner lowered sail. So she remained 
till 8 p. m. when she set sail aud neared 
the island, within a distance of three 
miles.

1X5(38 FOR HATCHING—Butt Orpingtons breed ilom the herd of J. B. Broth- . Brown Le-srhorns Rfirrcd TfrwykfL Tjfin —our Vnrford. Ont. F. Robson, Mayne, I âam ^d Pe£to Duekm £52.*
“• I W. A. Jameson, 63 Fort Street, P. i .

Box 178. Quick Bros.B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 ! 
Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ and I 
Gentlemen’# Gt.-aments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

tremen
dous 
business
Another sympathetic strike marked the 

" when 125 carters in the employ of 
llie i,ig coal companies went out, but fac
tories rather than steamship interests

Union. No other important move has 
been made by the teamsters today. The 
cartage companies refuse to recognize or 
treat with the union, and union men re
fuse to return to work unless their or
ganization is recognized and orders to 
work on the wharves are withdrawn.

Fifty teams left the Slieddon Co. s 
stables tins morning, and they were es
corted to the docks by a police guard 
without any disturbance, and the com- 
iiiiny expects to be able to put men on 
tlio city work also shortly. The Domin
ion Transport company has sixty or 
seventy men at work on the waterfront. 
Soldiers hearing loaded rifles, riding on 
il,e transport companies teams through 

streets gave the city a martial law

NOTICK

| Is hereby given that sixty days aft a 
date we intend to apply to the Chief C' -

and expenses advanced Position perma- south 40 chains, thence following the eh" • 
nent. Business successful and rushing, line to place of commencement, contsinln.* 
Enclose self-addTessed envelope. Stan- 160 acres, more or less, 
dard House, 316 Caxton Bldg., Chicago, j Dated 19th dev of February, 1868

ROBERTSON & RUDGK

day,
Special Sale.—On another page will be 

found the announcement of B. Williams 
■& Co., the big gents’ furnishing house, 
Yates street, offering big reductions in 

T i all lines of gents’ furnishings. The
Lora Lansdowne .preceded this expli- ! stock in all the latest styles and pat- 

cit, enunciation of British policy by a terns carried by this well known house 
revmw of the situation there as it affects will be found most complete and up-to- 
Britreh interests, contending, that so far date. While the prices will always be 
as the navigation of the 'Persian Gulf. found reasonable. Orders by mail re- 
ls concerned. Great Britain holds a posi- ceive the strictest attention and satis- 
tion different to that of the other i faction is guaranteed.
Powers both because it was owing to 
British enterprise and expenditure of 
life and money that the Gulf is now open 
to the commerce of the world, and be
cause the protection of the sea route to 
India necessitates British predominance 
in the Gulf.

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate' 
of Improvements. Notice. Defender ]
Fraction Mineral Chum, situate In the
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Qds- .._ . .. _ . .

sfcStttttievBnat s aSSHSBSSB
l>6Ct for coal and petroleum upon the land» 
herednafter described and commencing at 
a port marked “No. 1. H. G. M., N. R 
cor., thence sooth 80 chains, thence west 
to coast, -thence north 80 chains, theme» 
east 80 chains to place of beginning, con
taining 640 acres more or lees. These lands 
arc situated at Point Rayner. The Initial 
poet NO. 1 being M, mile nortiheast ot Point 

i Rayner, on the West Coast of the said 
I Province of British Columbia.

Dated 19th March, 1903.

Notice la hereby given that I, H. u. 
Mason. Intend wttMn the time prescribed

o
o Columbia Development Company, Ltd., 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B72622, Intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And farther take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
April, A. D. 1903.

Presentment By 
The Grand Jury

BIG CLEAN-UP
ON ELDORADO

Lord Lansdowne’s attitude in the mat
ter generally, meets with approval, al
though the answers thereto of the other 
powers interested in the Gulf are await
ed with some anxiety. The newspapers 
here comment on the analogy of the pres
ent proceeding to the United States pol
icy of Monroeism. The Westminster Ga
zette holds that the British motive, name
ly', the protection of the sea route to In
dia, corresponds exactly with the Ameri- __ 
cans’ motive in excluding European pow- Repeats Testimony 6S to Pilf
ers from American waters because their » c, ____ . K, L
territory is thereby threatened. | Chase Ot ohafes in Nall-

mint Mine.

This manoeuvre looked suspicious. Mr. 
Fokliu placed his guards, expecting a 
poaching crew from the schooner. At 11 
■p. m. a whaleboat was lowered from the 
vessel, with five men, three Americans 
and two Japanese. Pulling the whale
boat on shore, these men started to 
crawl along the beach. One of them, 
Thompson, had a lighted lantern, evi
dently for signaling. When surrounded 
by the guard the poachers made an at
tempt to run for the boat, but they 
wer seized and brought before the cap
tain.

After the poachers were captured the 
schooner during the whole night continu
ed to make signals with lights. She 
remained there till morning. In the morn
ing Mr. Foklin hoisted the signal “Sur
render.” The schooner made no answer. 
After this two blank shots were fired 
from the shore. The schooner set sail. 
A moderate breeze enabled her to get 
out of shot from the islaud. Afterwards 
four shots were fired with shells, with
out any effect.

The accused sealers In their testimony 
said: The captain of the Japanese
schooner Tetchikavo Maru had engaged 
them at Tokyo to proceed' to the Kurile 
Islands to hunt swans, foxes and Arctic 
foxes. The captain lost his course and 
consequently approached Robben Island, 
thinking it was Terpenya' Island, to get 
water, as they were iu want of it. They 
did not know there were any seals on 
the island. When landed, they were 
obliged to crawl, as it was very dark, 
and the ground was covered with stoues. 
When the guards jumped upon them 
they instinctively made a movement to 
escape, because they were frightened. 
They had no arms; there were noue on 
the schooner.

The assistant procurator drew atten
tion to the following circumstances: The 
schooner went to Robben Island with 
poaching purpose. This is evident be
cause she did not approach the island 
at once, but awaited the nightfall, not
withstanding the weather was favorable 
and so clear that Robbeu Island might 
have been distinguish td from Terpenya 
Island. Further, Robbeu Islaud was 
known to Thompson, who had been there 
before.

tiii' Dated this seventeenth day ofappearance..
One of the new critical aspects of the 

situation is the declaration of manufac
turers to shut down their factories and 
ntills owing to the difficulty in securing 
supplies. There will be a meeting to- 
,11'irrow of manufacturers to consider 
problems caused by the strike.

The Intercolonial railway refuses to 
accept freight for Montreal.

As a result of a conference between 
jUivor Cochrane and strike leaders to-, 
night, the longshoremen agreed to terms 
Tvhivh may end the strike. The terms on 
which longshoremen agree to settle are: 
■■ ill foremen to be employed in the same 
pôsitions as they occupied at the close of 
last season, and to execute the functions 
,,f (heir office without interference.” In 
case of disputes arising, the representa
tives of men shall have the right to ap
ply to the shipping companies to have 
grievances adjusted." The concession on 
the part of the men is that no specific 
mention of the word union is made. The 
shipping men will consider the proposi
tion tomorrow morning.

Freight handlers of the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific at a meeting to
night decided to handle no goods from 
the steamships worked by non-union 

This will probably mean another

Ten Thousand Ounces of Gold 
Brought to Dawson Thus 

Far.

Hayes Case is Commenced— 
Capt. Irving on Witness 

Stand.
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate i 

of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Dans-1 
muir and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claims, i
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of Notice is hereby given that I. Herbert 
Victoria District. Where located: Mount Smithson, Intend within the time prescrib- 

''Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick- ed iby law, to apply to the Chief Commis- 
er and British Columbia Development Oo., siotner of Lands and Works of the Provtlruet 
Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate No. B72622, of British CoUmmibla, for a license to proa- 
intend sixty days from the date hereof, to pact for coal and petroleum upon the lands 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certlfl- iiereliirafteT described and commencing at 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of a post marked “No. 2, H. S., N. B. cor,” 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
claim. And farther take notice that ac- c-thiaitoe, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
tion, under section 37, must be commenced so dhaifens 4x> place of beginning, containing 
before the Issuance of such Certificate of 640 acres more or less. These lands are 
Improvements. Dated this seventeenth i siituofted at Point Rayner on the West 
day of April. A.D. 1903. ! Coast of the said Province of British Coil-

----------------------------- — umbla. on the north side of and adjoining
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate. "Datéfi^Iareh 19th™i.903. 

of Improvements. Notice. Pauper Min- ; •
eral Claim, situate In the Ohemataus Min- j HERBERT SMITHSON.
ing Division of Victoria Mining District. -— -------— -----------------------------------------
Where located: On Mount Brenton, adjoin-1 Notice Is hereby given <nat L Henry

H. G. MASON,

Dawson, Y. T„ May 7.—Sluicing is in 
tull swing, water is running freely every
where, and results are very favorable 
far. so

About ten thousand ounces of gold 
have already been brought in.

The cleanup of gravel taken from the 
second bedrock on Eldorado, is proving 
rich. One dump will yield $50,000. This 
is the result of the recent development 
below the ground, which was formerly 
believed to be worked out.

T An early breakup of the ice-bound 
Yukon is expected. Until yesterday the 
weather has been exceptionally warm for 
some time. Business is already feeling 
the effects of long days and warm wea
ther.

H. W. Newlands, legal adviser, Chief 
McKinnon and E. A. Misener, formerly 
manager of the Northern Commercial 
Company, arrived today after a long ab
sence.

The Yukon council meets on Thurs
day, and will be presided over by Com
missioner Congdon, who sits for the first 
time. Councilman Andrew Clarke, who 
now proclaims himself a Socialist, is 
holding a mass-meeting tonight for the 
purpose of impressing the council with 
the necessity of immediately passing an 
alien law.

Mrs. Alice Kane was married today
ton-\Russia” count, an exiled Nihilist In conversation with a representative' 
called Maracrewski, after an exciting Qf the News-Advertiser Mr .MeHenrvpolice court episode, when she charged stated that the child points in hie report failY B«f»rma*ory and Jubilee Hospital, 
her former lover with threatening her had alreadv been nubfi^ed 'Rit Iu t»e Couft H<rase we would recommend
iife The case was dismissed and she . u “ eau-v , , PUfiiisnea. -t’ne disas- a safer and more commodious elevator, asmarried her n!w iover^ th!n an hour Wae undoubtedly the result of a we are Informed that the present one is
The Countess Maracrewski and her“him" s ide’ and at fcbe present time email unsafe if more than four persons miter It 

i e vountess Maracrewski and her Iras- I si1(jes were Continually occurring and at one time. The City Lock-Up, we regret
(there was a large mass of rock vet to we found In anything but a satis-
come down The area covered was factory condition, there being little or no iflrai"„ „,ir „ -/.V„ mm attempt made for ventilation In the cells
„ out 1,000 acres and tile slide had sev- er(j corridors. They are, In our opinion, 
eral peculiarities. It came down with, not fit for confinement of prisoners in their 
such marvelous velocity that instead of present state. We would suggest that the 
-forming a toe it went right across the hath tubs, etc., be thoroughly cleaned 1m- 
valley and up on the other side for some mediately, and that the whole be renewed 
distance, so that a ford was established wlt5,.ipi?)per J***®£n fixtures, and that the 
over the river -Some of thp nf ventilation of cells and corridors be refer-» * 001116 or.ttie pieces or red ^ an a^tect, not the city’s handy
rock were of enormous size, many be- men, J J
ing as large as a house. Others do not j We would also suggest that proper bath 
appear to have turned over at all dur- j ar.d lavatory accommodations should be 
ing their passage down the mountain, I provided for the exclusive use of the con
ns ferns were found attached to rocks ln connection with their gymnasium
that bad not sustained any damage. alaL?LÎLI?ifn,i„t;lme.,tïey Mre .2bllse(1 to 
Many people spoke of a strong smell of Th^'t "i?611 PTie°^e?' ,
gas hut in Mr MuHpnrvV rokinirm *Vi,« The Provincial Jell we find a model ofr”: opinion, this cleanliness. Ventilation of cells good, san-
was not coal gas, but was given oft t>> irtary arrangements perfect aud kept ecru- 
the limestone m the rocks. Oreat heat biliously cleaa, 
was generated by this limestone, as was 
shown by the fact that snow which fell 
on rocks of this nature very quickly dis
appeared.

-o-

TELLS OF THE
rni.ii; moioTrn! The Proceedings iu th- Assize Court 
rlvAINH LHoAS I tly yesterday mornille were confined to the

argument of counsel on the motion made 
by F. Peters, K. C., on behalf of the 
accused, in Rex vs. Hayes, to quash the 
indictmeut on the ground that C. S. 
Baxter was disqualified from serving as 
a member of the grand jury, which had- 
found a true bill, inasmuch as he had 
acted as an agent for Capt. John Irving 
in the negotiations for the purchase of 
the mining shares, giving rise to the 

. . ! present criminal proceedings,
the rÔ P R ‘arrivé’ eng?°eer o£ ! His Lordship considered the objection
rerfav fnd will n^hre J V important one, and stated that a
counle’ of d us th5e vtfn ^°r 8 case would be reserved for Mr. Peters,

8hys the - Vancouver bat that the motion would be dismissed,
1 At,,the,,t™6 of the as, in his opinion, Mr. Baxter had only 

itST^mniifvank’ Mr. McHenpr was aeted iu the collection of an account 
;^ls way to the Coast on an which was not pertinent to the case. 
t>'?P.RWn 1 aV an<! at t le reduest of y At 11 o’clock the grand jury made the 
bir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of| following presentment: 
the railway, he at once proceeded to 
iFrank in order

Chief Engineer of C. P. R. Gives 
Good Description of the 

Eruption.
.lumcivuttinu. vu mvUuv _____ I Notice Is hereby given <nat I, Henry
ing the Clyde Mineral Claim on the north. [ Murray, intend, within the time preeoribed 

Fry, of die- e‘ ^ ‘ ~
_____ ___________________ Certificate No.
B72555, intend, sixty davs from the date Britiish Ooanmbla for a license to preepect 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder jmd peeroleum ^ upon the lands
for a 1 - - * * " ‘
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. And further taken, notice 
that action, under section 37. must he com
menced before the issuance of such Certl- 
fivate of Improvements. Dated this 21st 
day of April, A D. 1903. Henry Fry.

e-1 by 'iaw, to apply to the Chief Commlssloo- 
! ear of Lands and Works of the Province ofTake notice that I, Henry 

malnus, B. C.. Free Miner’s

Certificate of Improvement», for the hereinafter described, and commencing at 
e of obtaining a Crown Grant of the a poet 400 feet west of post No. 2, marked

“H. M., S. B. Oor. Poet 3,” thence west 
80 dtualns; thence north 80 chains, thence 
oadt 80 chains;, thence south 80 chains to 
püice of 'beginning, containing 640 acres 
more or less. These lands are situate at 
1*010* Rayner, on the West Coast of the 
said Province of Britiieh Columbia, cm the 
north side of and adjoining H. Smithson’s 
ciodm.

Doited March 19th. 1908.

DVD. 
big strike.

o-

CHlLD BURNT.

Belleville, May 6—The little child of 
Tli,is. lA-slie, living near Queensboro, 

Imrned to death today while playing 
with matches.

firms taken iin by this advertising proposi
tion. He says that as far as he knows, 
he cannot say If there is another book Is
sued, but that Is not his concern, for he 
says his business Is onHy to solicit and col
lect for the advertising.

There are several score of local firms

We the grand jurors beg leave to lay 
to report on the disas-! before you the following presentment for 

j your kind consideration;
We have duly inspected the Supreme 

Court House, City Lock-Up, Provincial

HENRY MURRAY.
ter.

o Notice is hereby given tneit x, G. riheldon. 
Williams, Intend within the time prescribe 

represented in the advertising space in this ed by Qaiw, to apply to the Chief t v i m’s- 
copy of the directory—some of whom have sioner of Lands and Works of the Province- 
paid year after year, while others have of British Columbia, for a license to pros- 
not. Some of the managers of the firms pedt for coail and petroleum upon the 
advertised state that Young came to them iands hereinafter described and commenc- 
with a contract signed by them, but -they ing ait a post marked “G. S. W., S. W. 
cannot remeber having signed such a con-1 Cor. No. 3,” thence north 80 chains, thence

east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,
—, , .. . ... __ . oa I thence west 80 chad ns to point of begLn-It is alleged that a unique scheme has lliag containing 640 acres more or less, 

been alopted in this connection. In the Yhese ltands ^ situated at Point Rayner 
first place a contract was signed for the cn ^ We$t ^ the said Province or
tiret edition of the advertisement, and ; BrtMsih Columbia, on the east side of am 
when this was made the agent delivered it ! H Murray's claim,
with a receipted bill to the advertiser on rS^dg Ma'rch lSh 1903. 
condition that the advertiser would fllfl ^ SHELDON WILLIAMS,
out a form, purporting to be a memoran
dum that the bill for advertising had been

EMPEROR WILLIAM

Pint* With Queen Mother and Departs 
From Rome.

Home May 6—Emperor William 
lunched with the Queen Mother and 
left Rome in the afternoon. There was 
a brilliant scene at the railroad station 
when ELis Majesty departed. He was 
loudly cheered by the assembled crowds.

The people of Rome gave the German 
Emperor a touching farewell. The 
streets from the Quirinal to the railway 
station were lined with many thousands 
-of people, cheering, waving handker- 
chiefs and shouting “Long live Wil
liam!” The Emperor bade faretvell to 
Queen Helena at the palace, expressing 
to her, in a few graceful words, his 
thanks for the kind reception given 
him.

band will leave soon for Alaska.
tract.-o-

TRAVELER SUICIDES 
AT KAMLOOPS

It is important to notice that the 
prisoners, on landing from the boat, 
crept along the beach. If the schooner 
had no poaching intentions, she 'would 

have departed after the signal “Sur
render” and the shots fired at her; the 
captain would have stopped aud given 
the necessary explanations. Although 
the arrested men had no arms except 
jack-knives, they could have procured 
sticks on the island to hunt after the 
seals. If they did not kill them on the 
spot they could have driven them into 
the sea.

Z1 T . „ . . .. . „ . - Notice is hereby given -uoat L Murdockpaid. It Is alleged that the top part of melver, intend, within the time prescribe# 
this memorandum was detached and the ; laWi ^ appiv to the Chief Commissioner 
sense of the wording beneath is altered to , "works of the Province of
make it appear to be a new contract. It Brltildh Ctikimbda, for a license to pros- 
is alleged that this is the contract foisted j ^<xr cool and petrol earn upon the land : 
on the advertiser for the next year. A I hereinafter described and commencing a- 
new agent comes, and'he cannot remember a poet marked “M. Mcl., S. E. Oor. No- 
anything about what the agent did who 4/’ thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
preceded him, but there is the signed or- <-hialns, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
tier all right. Young was lost here in 1901. go chains, to point of beginning, containing

Some of the merchants who were added1 
to the list of advertisers in this one-copy 
directory, state that not content with 
buncoing them by the advertising proposi
tion, the firm, or Its agent, has raised the 
contract. In the case of a local restaurant, 
the manager alleges that he contract for 
one dollar signed by Mm, Was raised to 
$10. and another local business concern 
states that a $6 advertisement originally 
was raised to read $25. Young, the accus
ed, says that It is all a mistake—but he 
cannot point to any place, or direct the 
.police to any place where another copy of 
the directory, other than the copy which 
he carries, can be seen.

When arrested he was preparing to leave 
fat Shawnlgan and Nanaimo. He is suffer
ing from some pulmonary trouble, consump
tion. it Is said, and had intended to re
main at Shawnlgan for some time to re
cuperate.
many local advertisements. Is a large dl- 
rietory, and its title -page states that it Is 
a Mercantile Register for 1903—a carefully 
compiled list of merchants, manufacturers, 
agents, brokers, importers, jobbers, whole
sale traders, banks, bankers, lawyers in
surance and real estate agents of Arizona,
British Columbia, California, Colorado,
New -Mexico, Oregon, Texas and Washing
ton. Price $10. Published by the Register 
Publishing Co., of San Francisco, with 
branch offices at Denver. St. Louis and 
New York. Other portions of the station
ery of the accused, give the branches as 
Salt Lake Houston and Omaha.

The copy carried toy the accused' has full 
pige advertisements of itihe B. C. Electric 
-Railway Oo., Turner, Beetxxn, and adver
tisements of the majority, of not all of the 
representative firms of Victoria, some of 
which ere authorized and paid for, and 
others which are not. The whole details 
cf the alleged scheme will be brought out 
at the trial of the accused, whidh will prob
ably Ibe commenced in the police court this 
morning.

Former Resident of Victoria 
Blows His Brains Out at 

Inland Town. not

At The station he found the authorities 
assembled, aud to them he expressed 
iiirdially his appreciation of the efforts 
tln'.v had made in his behalf.

After a cordial grip of Prince Caioa- 
lia's hand, and several unmistakable 
affectionate embraces between, King 
Victor Emanuel and the Emperor, the 
hitter sprang upon the platform of the 
car. and the train moved away amid re
peated rounds of applause, while the 
hand played the German Hymn.

Kamloops, May 6.—E. Rohrig, of 
'Edmonton, N.W.T., supposed to be rep
resenting a pork packing house of that 
town, committed suicide here last night. 
He deliberately went to his room at the 
Grand Pacific hotel, and laid down on 
his bed and then drew a revolver and 
blew his brains out. A shot was heard 
at the time, but the party who heard 
it took no notice of it, thinking that 
perhaps some one was shooting at cats 
or dogs in the yard. The body of Roh
rig was therefore not discovered in his 
room until 4 p.m. today. He was well 
known in Victoria, having resided there 
years ago.

640 acres more -or less. These tends are 
situated at Point Rayner, on the West 
Coast of the said Province of British Ooi- 
mnhla. on the north side of and adjoin
ing H. Murray’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.

The warden, Mr. it. F. jonn, we found 
to he a very able and efficient officer.

The Reformatory we found clean and 
tidy, but the building Is entirely unsulted- 

w „ _ for Its purpose. But In view of the fact
W hen Mr. McHenry left the district that the provincial government 

the corrected death roll amounted to 06. erecting a reformatory at Vancouver, iwe 
The people had all left the town, owing yvould not recommend any expenditure on
rhafreaLTthf c" P^R téariiy ceased wo'rWn ^e^constre^f ‘ ^Ir^nte^Ve^tr^n^^of 

another (track. There had been some, hardened criminals 
talk that the government would blast

MURDOCK MctVBR.Oonsul R. T. -Greener, zn defence of 
the prisoners, said they had come to the 
Robben Island by mistake; certainly 
not with any hostile intention, against 
the armed guard, as they had no 
weapons; there was, in fact, no evident 
intention of poaching. Mi*. Greener 
asked to set aside the decision of the 
court of first instance. It has given the 
prisoners the highest punishment of six
teen months’ imprisonment, whereas by 
the recent law of the Ministry of Im
perial Domains, American and Japanese 
poachers are liable only to imprison
ment for three months and' confiscation 
of cargo, the same penalty as for 
illegal fishing. The time the prisoners 
have already been in confinement should 
be allowed for; therefore he asked the 
court to exercise its leniency.

The court reduced the imprisonment 
to six months of all the accused persons, 
the three judges concurring.

is now
Notice Is hereby given mar 1, M. Dofber. 

Intend, within the time preserroed by law. 
to apply to the Chief OommleEdoner of 
Lands and Works of the Prwtnee of Brit
ish Columbia, for a license to prospect for ' 
coal and petroleum on the foQQowlng de
scribed hands, and commencing art a poet 
marked “M. D., S. W. Cor. No. 4,” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 801 
fhallns to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres more or less. These. lands are* 
situate at Podnt Rayner, on the West Coast, 
of the said Province of British Columbian 
on the east side of and adjoining Mr. Me 
Iver’e cdodm.

Dated March 19th, 1903.

o
. , . . , The Jubilee Hospital needs no comment

away the rock threatening the town, ! from us. Ft Ls a model of cleanliness and 
but that would be a pretty big under- in perfect order. We would urge however, 
taking, as the mass was some 500 ieet authorities give it better sewer connec-

ses» s-1**-
The trial of Rex vs. Hayes was then 

proceeded with, both the Crown and the 
defence freely challenging before the 
full number of jurors was finally select-

GUARANTEEING
TRANSVAAL LOAN -o-

TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
SLIDES CONTINUE

The book which contains so

One and Three-Quartt r Millions 
to Develop South African 

Colonies.
M. DAIBER.Regarding the coal mines, Mr. Mc

Henry did not care to express any opt
ion as to whether they could be re
opened, as he had not made any special 
examination. The buildings and upper 
works had, however, beeu entirely oblit-« 
erated by the slide aud no sign of them 
could be seen.

Mr. McHenry is now out on one of 
his periodical trips of inspection. Re
garding this year’s improvements on the 
Pacific division, he had but little to say, 
the principal work to be done having 
been outlined by IMr. Marpole on his 
return from Montreal.

Notice Is hereby given that I. G. Went
worth Sairel, Intend, within the time pre- 
oeribed by law. to applty to the Chief Oom-- 
miss,toner -of Lands and Works of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, for a license to* 
prospect for coaü and petroleum upon th» 
hereinafter described lands and com men (v 
Ing at a post marked *‘C. W. S., S. E, 
Coir. No. 5.” thence west 80 chains, thencr 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chain* 
thence south 80 chains to place of begu
iling, coutatodng 640 acres more or less 
These lands are situated at Point Raync 
on the West Coast of the said Province ct 
British (kyifimbla. on the north side of an® 
adjoining M. Mclver’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 3903-
C. WENTWORTH SAREL.

Do Not Reach Town and Mer
chants are Now Return

ing.
ed.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean, in 
opening the case to the jury, stated the 
salient features of the charges against 
the accused.

Capt. Irving was then called, and his 
testimony taken. This was practically 
the same as that given at the preliminary 
hearing in the police court, and at the 
trial last assizes.

The case was adjourned till this morn
ing, when Mr. Peters will resume his 
cross-examination of CapjL Irving.

London. May li.—In moving in the 
House of Commons today a formal res- 
olutiou guaranteeing the Transvaal loan 
en $l”ü,(J00,<H)0, -Colonial Secretary 
. •haniberlain delivered a lengthy optim
istic speech on the future of the new 
N'utl) African colonies. He explained 
mat it had been decided to purchase all 
Hi'' existing railways which would ab- 
rerh <*6,000,000 of the new loan, and 
•.->.<100,000 more would be expended as 
quK-kiy as possible on the development 

r:<dways, $12,500,000 would be spent 
“ll itiinl settlement, and $10,000,000 on S'”, works. The Chancellor of the 
“Mictuer, Mr. Ritchie, declined to re- 
'ea! the rate of interest in advance of 

issuing ot the prospectus. After 
“tue debate the resolution was agreed

Alleged Faker
In The Toils

Blairmore, N. W. T„ May 0.—Small 
slides continue at Frank, but none of the 
rock reaches the base of the mountain. 
The situation is practically unchanged, 
and the business men fully expect to 
move into the town again within a 
week.

Percy L. Young Said to Have 
Worked Fraudulent Advertis

ing Scheme.
The Tourist oFELL TO DEATH.

Fpur Bricklayers Plunge Down Sixty- 
Three Feet With Fatal Results.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., May 6.—A very 
sad accident occurred this afternoon to 
four bricklayers employed at the new St. 
Hyacinthe distillery. They were work
ing at a brick chimney, when the scaf
folding suddenly gave way, precipitating 
all four to the ground, a distance of 63 
feet. J. A. Roy and son, from La Provi
dence village, were instantly killed. The 
other two, named Hobert and Pariseau, 
were picked up in an unconscious state, 
and will die.

Notice Is hereby given that I, M. Goufli 
hig intend, within the time prescribed hr 
iaw, ho apply to the Chief Oommlselon» 
of Lands and Works of the Province <fc 
Rrlhldh CMum'bla for a license to prospect 
for coal and petroleum on the following 
described tends, and commencing at a peer 
marked “M. G.. S. W. Cor. Poet No. 6,” 
thence north 80 chains, thenice east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chaîne, thence west 

| 80 chains to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres more or lees. These lands 
are situated at Point Rayner on the West 
C'onet of the said Province of Britteh Col
ombia, on the east side of end adjoining 
C. W. Satrei’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1003.
MICHAEL GODLD1NG.

MINING COMPANIES
IN LITIGATIONAssociation CONTEST FOR

SACKVILLE TITLEPublished One Copy of Directory 
But Claimed to Circulate 

Thousands.

Î0.

Generous Offer Made by Citizen 
to Encourage Home Gar

dening.

■O
Centre Star Seeks Redress of 

Grievances From Nickel 
Plate.

HAMBY INVESTIGATION.
'•'ttlv of Interest Developed at Yester- 

day’s Session.

>
Claimant Granted Commission 

for Examination of Spanish 
Witnesses.

lng^tokera,
Victoria, to the detriment of legitimate ad-
ÏSSS&'eSe£fccu£ £d pT.
X m leave.^and he" uMtThe cUy l^k-up 
charged with obtaining money under false 
pretences from two ,busin,^.terns. Two charges are laid against him, 
une of obtaining $25 and another of obtain
ing $20. under false oretences.

Percy L. Young claims to æ tfhe agent 
of the Mercantile Register Co., whose cen
tral office is alleged to be at San Francisco 
although its address is vague, and his sta
tionery shows the branches In other cities 
to vary with the form used. This mercan
tile Directory, whose name has «hanged 
as occasion demanded, was purported to 
be widely circulated, Young 6ta,tjn£rv1j5xt 10,000 end In some eases he said 20.000. 
copies were distributed througn Britlm 
Columbia and In the Pacific Coast and 
Western State». He eecured large adver- 
Using contracts for space lu this directory 
year after year—for according to hie own 
statement, Victoria has been worked year 
after year by this bunco proposition, for 
six years. h<« collections during his pres
ent stay, are estimated at . between $200 
and $300 per day. and, H the advertise
ments appearing ln the directory he 
ries, are all paid for, the earnings of -the 
•Mercantile Directory Oo.. from all sources, 
must have been to tfie neighborhood of 
from $80,000 to $100,000 a year.

As far as can be learned, and Young can- 
rot state anyth! ne to the contrary, tfhe efr- 
cdtaitkm of the directory to this city Is 'lim
ited to tire copy which be carried in Me 
little wooden case for the Inspection at the

[,il'r'nto. May 6.—At the afternoon ses- 
.of_the Gamey investigation, Miss 

f ,ne Jeffreys, who in September was 
' ng secretary for Premier Rosa, was 

Ml and testified that she saw the let- 
'• I °t September1(), signed by Gamey in 

. Ajlesworths office, early in the 
terislrsT11/!?”^1' Robert A- Campbell, 
frew s«to fnr the County of Ren-

SSSr&firfŒ1 Barnets" ft 

ni'Jt L fl twas no claim made

; ui declined It was true he had pr0-
i r tell 'in,?lber of and twenty doT- 

before certain persons, but did

Were thevLa t î-,*,*7 ,was that these 
far e k'n<t bills that Gamey got were Çntario Bank bills.7 He
a,ljournal ‘ÏÏÏtii" fu5d!ÿy- C°mmis8ion

Much Business Transacted at 
Meeting of Executive Yes

terday.

j Rossland, B. C., May 6—The Centre 
Star Mining Company has commenced an 
interesting and important civil action 
against the Rossland-Kootenay Company 
in respect to the Nickle Plate mine, own
ed by the latter corporation. The state
ment of claim alleges that workings of 
the Nickle Plate mine extend into Centre 
Star ground, and that a large quantity 
of valuable ore was extracted by the de
fendants from Centre Star mine. It 
further alleged that the Nickle Plate 
Company permitted its workings to fill 
with water and drain into the Centre 
Star mine, creating grave menace to the 
lives of workmen. A mandamus is ask
ed for, compelling the unwatering of 
Nickle Plate workings, and ad account 
of ore alleged to be wrongfully extracted. 
The first part of the action will doubtless 
hang on the old question of extra lateral 
rights under the former law respecting 
standing of mineral claims. Defendants 
are claiming that they simply followed 
the ore body apexing on their property 
on to Centre Star ground, while the 
plaintiffs claim that a dyke cuts off the 
vein in the Nickle Plate. Ground and 
new apex was worked in the Centre Star, 
thereby destroying defendant’s rights un
der extra lateral rulings. The matter of 
unwatering the Nickle Plate mine is now 
an interesting legal point, the unravel
ling of which will be watched with keen 
interest.

o- Notiice is hereuy given that I, R. Slieildoei 
M'mtems, Intend, within the time prescrib
ed by lew. to apply to the Chief Oomml» 
sioner of Lands and Works of the I’ror- 
toce of British OotomMa for a «riens» 
tt. proepect for coal and petroleum upoe- 
tfce lands hereinafter described and com
mencing rit a poet marked “R. S. W„ 3 

west 86 chains

MARTIAL LAW London, May 7.—Another chapter in 
the sensational claim of Henry Sack- 
ville West, to be the legitimate heir of 
Lord Sackville, the former British min
ster at Washington, was heard today in 
the Chancery court. The claimant, whose 
full name is Ernest Henri Jean Baptiste 
•Sackville West, applied for the appoint
ment of a commission to examine wit
nesses in France and Spain in support of 
his claims to the title and estate, as 
while Lord Sackville was alive, the plain
tiff could not bring action to establish 
his rights. Henry Sackville West, coun
sel continued, claimed to be the eldest 
son of Lord Sackville by his marriage 
with Josephine Duran De Ortaga, pre
viously he had been married to Antonio 
De La Oliva, who was then, and still is 
alive, and is not divorced from her. The 
court granted the application.

AT SALONICA A meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association was held in the 
tourist rooms yesterday afternoon. It 
was announced that as a result of the 
action taken by the Association a few 
weeks ago, Aid. Cameron had reported 
that the Johnson street sewer had been 
diverted, so that it would no longer be 
discharged into the harbor, but would 
be turned into the regular sewer.

The following letter from D. R. Ker, 
general manager of the Brackman-Ker 
Milling Company, was referred to a spec
ial committee to consult with school au
thorities: “We noticed in the papers a 
few days ago that it was likely that at 
the next meeting of your executive, the 
question of following the example as 
set by the Vancouver Association of «en
couraging the sowing of seeds by the 
school children, would come up for af 
least discussion, and in the event of 
same receiving your favorable considera
tion, our firm will be pleased to con
tribute free of charge one thousand pack
ages of different varieties of flower 
seeds, to be placed in yonr hands for 
distribution upon whatever plan may be

E. Cor. No. 6," thence 
thenre north 80 chains, thence east 8* 
Chains, thence routb 80 chains to place of 
beyinntoig. containing 640 acres more oar 
less. Theee lands are situate at Point Ray- 
ner, on tile West Ooost of the said Prov
ince of British Oodumbto, on the norite, 
side of aim! adjoining C. Wentworth Karol8. 
claim.

Dated March 19th, 1903.
R. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

Pitched Battle Between Turks 
and Bulgarians and Sixty 

Killed.

Salonica, May 6.—An engagement is 
reported to have occurred at the village 
of Vanitza, between Turkish troops and 
a Bulgarian band, in which 60 Bul
garians, including their leader, Deltzeff, 

killed, while the Turks had four 
killed and three wounded. Thirty 

houses in Vanitza were burned. A Bul
garian baud, led by Petroff, has been 
routed at Krapesta; seven of the Bul
garians were killed. A number of dyna
mite bombs were captured here, and mar
tial law was proclaimed in Salonica yes
terday. The battleships Sadgena and 
Frances» Morosini, the cruiser Garlo Al
berto, and the torpedo cruiser Chlatfimi, 
of the Italian fleet, have arrived.

Notice 1» hereby given that I, H. 3 
fves. intend within the time prescribed bfi 
law, to apply to the Chief Oommlesloas 
cf DaMdfl and Works at the Province 
British Columbia for a license to prosp«t- 
for ooaa and petroleum upon the lands hera- 
! natter described, end commencing at 
peat marked “H. S. I„ S. W. Or., No. 6, 
tt-ence north 80 chains, thence east 8P- 
chains, thence sotith 80 chains, thetree we*? 
SO eha/lne to point ot beginning, contain
ing 640 acres more or lees.These lands are-

_ «-fttnated at Point Rayner, on the West
If there ever was a specific for any one (.«nrt at tiie said Province of British Col- 

complatot, then Garter’s .Little Liver Pills unnjMa, oo the east side ot end1 adielnlne 
tare a specific for sick headache, and every r. 8. ’Williams’ claim, 
woman should know this. Only one pill a Dated tflth. 180A
tieee. Try them. Hi 5k IYER.

were
men -o-

“BIG MITT" MAYOR GUILTY.car-
Minneapolis. Minn., May 7.—The jury 

.f—te Ames guilty.

SUDDEN DEATH.
.llLJ„oln’ -V May 7.—Frank O. 

m, secretary of the St. John Board

ll-
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Isregaid Van. 
t in Reward- 
Kelly.

«dent.
he proposal to 
of False Creek 
►urnett and Robert 
fed here. Notwith- 
of the Vanoouver 
krd of Trade, the 
robably tomorrow.
1 endeavor to elicit 
government,

for all available 
fe will be no» more hi. respect to the 
f the foreshore 
fears ago a map 
becifying the loca
lly, and this map^ 
•the city’s posses g 
ferrr to by the^

<X)UN«CIIL.

ot the council of 
>n May 2, Acting 
ç. Present, •Conn- 
1, Ashwell, Thorn-
:lngs held In April
rom S. A. Parsons# 
rack Band, request- 
be band; received, 
s set aside for the 
I Ed. Ramsdell, cm- 

and $4 for «C. A. 
iptlons towards the 
received and filed, 

it lug that an order 
Stevenson and the 
on his subscription 
z ditch ; received, 
nted. From A. N. 
ae gravel on the 
1 to the const able, 
ion. medical (health 
calling attention to 
; in front of D. B. 
$; referred to the 
ywer to act. From 
act to tihe demand 
uotloneer’s license;
; instructed to la
bile council cannot 
dons in the case, 
sting against G. R. 
h in front of the 
i East Chilliwack, 
[>erly covered; re- 
orks. From B. H. 
irmation respecting 
« and Ikght plant; 
id light committee, 
e, with, respect to 
nadning debentures 

Bridges By-Law;
Ived from G. <W. 
ers, asking for on 
provement of Oor- 
l and referred to 
eport on May 16.

Councdl'tors 
Lick man reported 
contract of R. H. 
Utz-Llckman dftdh,' 
been completed ac- 
Ooun. Good repkrt- 
tfhe Upper Prairie 
ie ditch was caving 
lended that It be 
•Conn. Lldkman xe- 
d the contract of 
vy road, and found 
ileted according to 
he had examined 
roads, and would 

mb Su mas road be 
trunk road from 

G. Ghadsey's gaite 
which were, on 

lopted.
rnton, seconded by 
ithmaster Maynard 
powder and $10 to 
repair the Bailey

rt :

Good, seconded by 
phe board of works 
on Friday, May 15, 
ifcb each item, viz.: 
hd, from the Bailey 
[at 10 a. m.; from 
I McGuire road, at 
bg on the McGuire 
to the Gatchwater 

\ graveling of the b to the Banford 
graveling on the 

Im. ; and on May 8 
Ink road, from the 
[adsey’s gate, at 11 

and graveling on 
Bt 2 p.m. kxKl. seconded by 
Col. J. Miller be 

kravel off the Pat-

rnton. seconded by 
fathm&ster J. W. 
> for the repair of 
ad, from Sfkowkole 
be Indian reserve; 
^on be granted $40 
ck road near the 
athmaster Parsons 
r the Parsons road. 
Sood, seconded1 by 
he appropriation on 
creased $30. 
rnton, seconded by 
he letting of itihe 
ling of the Keith 
ads of -Conn, Lick-

Dod, seconded toy 
the clerk toe In
spector of dykes, 
caving in of the 
airle road, and re- 
rteps be taken for 
ad way.
iwell, seconded by 
Constable Atkinson 
r with gravel the 
at minster street in 
louse. Dr. Hender- 
Farr's.
rnton. seconded by 
the following 
athmasters for the 
lawthorne. R. W. 
\ C. T. Iliigglnson, 
îellamy. C. H. Par- 
-I. Thornton, Joseph 
red. Goodell, W. J. 
Imi<ikshank8, <C. S.
, Beattie Bartlett, 
ndors, Alex. Munro, 

■C. Davis, George 
M, R. Bal'lum, H. 
Hug, W. A. Hall, 
dlinsoo, Eu H. Bar- 
M. Hall. A. Uhs- 

D. Nevin, Joseph 
•Charles Brown, 6. 
Joseph Gibson, R. 

ey, B. O. Jackman, 
nk, Joseph' Watson, 
ïvans, H. Webb, R. 
, Isaac Kipp and
iwell, seconded by 
Hie Honor Judge 

it issue warrants in 
until after Satur-

gen-

kweil; seconded toy 
William Knight toe 
examination of the- 
n creeks, to escer- 

I water they each 
nie meeting to» toe

notice of & Rato 
tittlng of the coin*-
mts were received! 
b: C. 8. Keith, $13; Fames Montgomery, 
k James Chisholm, 
10.75; L. Tj. Chad- 
peby, $39: & H
L Annie, $1; S. A. ^
l adjourned, to meet 4
là WILEY; O. M C:

FRED AY.

toe weather today" 
racing, but Shana- 
her moorings, her 

robably being in
action that the cup 
a disaster on 
[I. was dismasted 
iday, April 17. i 
s to give the chai
ning before to- 
rent out with her 
-moon. The yacht 
b from Gourock to
rn and negotiated 
'esh, breeze, stand-- 
*!1 under her can-

a-
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Proclaim British 
Monro Doctrine

Powers Notified That Interfer
ence in Persian Gulf. Means 

War.

Protection of Sea Route to In
dia Necessitates England’s 

Predominance.
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(Xtv: (Lolonist enormous difference in the earning paw- ing other people through the same ream
er of copper mining companies! were it oning process they have applied them- 
caused hy a legitimate demand, and not selves, but because of the trust and con- 
;by market manipulation. But it is quite fidence the people depose ft them and 
evident that the people who invest in in their opinions. Statesmen of this 
copper mining shares do not believe that kind are very necessary to democracies, 
the rise has been paused by legitimate Woe betide the country in which the 
demand. The shares of the copper com- j mandate theory is supreme, 
pauies, and particularly of the Amalga- [ say there are never occasions in which 
mated Copper Company, refuse to ad- a mandate is given by the people plain 
vance in accordance with the apparent and not to be misunderstood by any rep- 
condition of the copper market. The ; reseutative, nor do we say that that 
permanency of the present price of cop- : should never be done. On the contrary, 
per would be an excellent thing for j it is one of the foundations of popular 
British Columbia, ,but a better knowl- ' government. But were it to wholly take 
edge of the conditions affecting the cop- the place of confidence reposed in states-" 
per market than is now available woulij men, government would tend to become 
have to be secured, before its perman- an endless repetition of ancient hlun- 
eucy could safely he predicted. decs and Ineffectual struggles. The true

statesman is a man who finds the so
lution of particular problems in the ap
plication of general principles. He is 

When the tariff was revised in 1897, naturally a close student of comparative 
it most not be imagined that a general politics. The connection between a par- 
lowering of duties took place. The fol- ticular affair and the general principles 

3.00 lowing table shows some articles in , which are the foundation of the confi- 
1.50, which substantial increases were made: ' deuce reposed in him by the people, is

Libera1! frequently taken for granted by the peo- 
Taxiff- pie- Hence the positive vaine to democ- 
30 p.c. rabies of statesmanlike guidance, and the 

positive danger of the leadership of 
men who are always seeking a mandate 
from the people, and are always ready 
to carry out the people’s behests what
ever these may be, and are never pre

pared themselves to educate the popular 
mind hy enforcing upon it the fruits of 
the experience of other countries, and 
the general principles of successful gov
ernment.

hidian ^Northern system. This latter sys- and the Khammnrabic.iaw have point* 
tern is one developed by purely Cnna- of reeemhlance too marked to pas»

s.ssti& **SïxrigjKJsg 
SS 1° stiT"4” l « 3»'S5A5rarSJlSBsfhrnn Lan- farnLu°.. a Canadian port thousand years before Moses? That is
So farhfllntM^1roh^esVidmth,iv^?inada; a question, unless there is
5? ?® Manitoba and the Northwest some connection between -Abraham and

ySrSSMEBS;'if.“"iXKdanger of sacrifice tr» tho hpintoH owM Jivea about the same time as
tion of the Grand Trunk. An important outei^thebl^n^ommtandm^•ntsiChnn^, 
change has now apparently been made +2- lP°™mand™eiIt8» hand-
in the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme In- fjbLtlraA‘^0U fro™J1ln/lld c,odl- 
etead of joining the Grand Trunk sys- the Jews asserted independent
tem at North Bay, it is to swing north I v. J,tence-1. A «^fption be-
and head directly through the northern ÎTüen\f oîuSÎ!?mChristians, Jews 
part of the province to the city of One- d .lMo?Jems «like honor as the first 
bee. This entirely niters the complexion fre«t witness of monotheism, in the 
of the scheme, adding enormously to language of Khammurabi, The Su- 
the unproductive mileage of the railway in-6™6 Cod, the King of the spirits of 
and it certainly greatly advances the ««rth, who foretells the destiny of all,” 
claim of the company for government and this glorious Prince, the worship- 
assistance. It places the scheme within per of my Cod,” would open up a wou- 
the range of government assistance. Be- derful and entrancing vista of hdstori- 
cause the government could not reason- oa* investigation, 
ably assist a railway to secure a share 
in traffic already developed by assisted 
roads, even if construction through a 
thousand miles of barren territory 
nechssary to enable it to enter the 
petitive field. Government assistance 
means railway monopoly, and railway 
monopoly is, economically considered, a 
good thing. That is to say there is no 
sense in building two lines of railway 
where one is enough. The benefits of 
competition at a double capital cost, and 
a double cost of maintenance and opera
tion are too dearly bought. Railways 
are only entitled to assistance from the 
people in so far as they develop new 
territory. But if by assisting railways 
the people help to establish monopolies, 
they should certainly see to it that in 
return they retain power to prevent 
them from becoming oppressive. Hence 
the importance of the governmental con
trol of railway rates. All Canada’s 
railway troubles have been due to the 
imperfect recognition of the fact that 
while railway monopoly limited by the 
control of rates is an effectual safe
guard, railway competition is an entirely 
ineffectual safeguard. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, although it lias abandoned the 
position of incorporating its Western 
trade in the present Grand Trank sys
tem, has still to face the question of its 
Atlantic terminal, and the rooted ob
jection of the people of Canada to sub
sidizing a railway to pour traffic into 
Portland, Maine. To the settlement of 
ail these difficult and vexed questions the 
consideration of its Pacific slope inten
tions is postponed. So far as British 
Columbia is concerned, the question of 
a second transcontinental railway is 
temporarily in abeyance. The appear
ance of the Grand Trank Pacific on the 
scene set the Canadian Northern to de
fending what it had, rather than break
ing new ground. The Eastern and 
Northwestern phases of the question 
must be settled before its Pacific phase 
is ripe. This complication is a result 
of the Grand Trank Pacific scheme, 
whose immediate effects we may regret, 
but whose ultimateieffects are bound to 

‘be most beneficial to the province of 
British Columbia.
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To the Editor.
Sir,—In the Weekly Times of the 24th 

April, there Is a communication re acreage 
tax, from Mir. W. Yonkln, of Damp Mc
Kinney, In which he compares, first, the 
lot of the pre-emptor and tha-t of the 
prospector. I fall to see where the point 
comes In. The hest of the ranchers are 
hardy making a living, and are now pay
ing as much taxes as they can stand, and 
ttie hest he can look forward to after put
ting on the Improvements on his pre-emp
tion required by law Is to sell out for a 
few hundred or possibly a few (very few) 
thousand dollars. While on the other hand 
Mr. Ybukin and his associates, whom 
rumor says, have a large lot of mineral 
claims, stand to win a large stake, judg
ing by the prices they put on some of these 
.cl!a.ms. Next he compares the underground 
miner with the prospector. He says the 
miner earns $1200 per annum. This ds not 
the case, hut the miner works at the rate 
of $1200 a year, but when one takes into 
consideration that he Is frequently laid off 
for some cause, that he may fall sick, or 
may meet with an accident,' It Is clear 
that he does not reach the $1200 mark at 
the end of the year by a long way, and he 
has nothing to look forward to In the 
future. Whereas Mr. Yonkln has, or thinks 
He has claims worth thousands of dollars, 
and yet he kicks about such valuable prop*- 
ert-y being taxed a little more, but appar
ently would suggest to the government the 
idea of making the rancher pay a little 
mere tax and making the underground 
miner pay $5 a year for the privilege of 
risking his life underground, so that the 
government finding this new source of <rev- 
e«Ul?î would let Mr. Youktin and partners 
off light in the way of taxes.

I think it ra-ther bad taste of Mr. You- 
kin to say anything about aliens, for al
though he has been in B. C. since the 
days of Granite Creek, It j» only a short 
time since that he thought It worth his 
while to declare his intention to become 
a British subject, and he is not yet I 
understand, entitled to vote.

RANCHER.
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TcwtiLa. ell kinds
Wool fabrics ___
Wool manufactures

The Chamber of Commerce is making (Shawls .......................
„ most laudable effort to awaken interest Dress goods ...........
in home industry .and manufactures. Not Embroideries...........
the least profitable of its ideas is that Handkerchiefs 
of having the school children view the 
various manufacturing processes carried

HOME INDUSTRY. ■o-

)U. S. IMMIGRATION.

TELEPHONE 5»a The immigration statistics of the Unit
ed States for nine months ending with 
March present some curious features. 
Immigration has increased from 370,- 
575 people, in the previous year to 494,- 

’ The increase has been

P. 0. BRA WEI 613.
Curtains and shams 
Ribbons ...................

oTiT t^ea,ciirLUiris  ̂aTonllhing *tiie ! The duty on sugar and molasses was 575 people, 
ifninrnnceof r^nle as to the mechfuical ?lso raised! so also that on preserved 425 people.
processes hy^hich the most ordinary ???? I8™! ?°dJîPl8,", £.2^!! îaLrlï_WlRdj^*ri?jlt„ed„_!r^?,,?11„51alLt!T®’

articles of use are produced. If it were 
not that custom stales our wouder, the re
sults, and the sm
achieved, would seem miraculous. There 
is a
and grown people too, to

*••••••••#»

be noticed that those articles fall largely but by far the greatest bulk of it hpils 
>Laiea vu* wvuvawl *nto one of two categories, a great many from Italy, lAustria-Hlmgary and Rue-

plexity of result is achieved, is educative- î®'1. P?'nfs- Hut the net benefit to Great man beings now pouring into the Unit- 
ly most valuable. To enable a child’s ,p0-BtS °P°n Çm pre- ed States are wholly dissimilar in ideas
mind to take a grasp of some manufac- „!„as^0Iî?fJvaî,v.e w iere *-b? duty and traditions from the peopJe domin-
turing process from beginning to end, aJ. -n,^,e„ ^a°f^aad^ ant in the United States, and very much
is as highly educative as to teach the ° r,îa^fejfri^aP®h^L** înferior in their capacity for self-gov- 
child the construction of a Latin sen- ea,L®pdhaa eminent. The assimilative powers of
teuce. Nor only is it quite as educa- inmnrt the United States have been shown to
live, hut it is likely to aid in determin- customarily import from Great Britain, ^ very great But
mg the bent of the child’s energies, and aud lowered on articles we customarily these ^ armies from the South -
while we would be the last to derogate “^“nrefenmcc* was “grantedT\ie ^ov- !Eur°Pe is a very different problem
ooVrge a uTrceîta4 of’childr^are ernmPent now proposed to do away wîtii *r!>m "7 7Jt£ Which thet -StateS

too large a percentage oi onnaren are British nrefprence nnd Snhstitnte 1,33 hitherto been presented. It is per-Irained along certain conventional lines »ntisn prererence, ana suhstitute 1 ,, .. . ,, jv„i9T9«m nf fn„
which oin nnlv make of them clerks 6)11 11 a reciprocal United States prefer- ,aT>s a weu tuat tne i>eciaranon of in-
wincli can oni) maae oi uiem cieras, ;t „„„ carefui to rev:SP the tariff dependence, with its theoretical ideas of
MnCd-recaU^ Se torLdh profeâtons* bpfu,’e granting the British preference, human equality has been locked, away
and "too small percentage ^to tmrne- but it cites the fact that it is about to before its solution is attempted,
chanics and manufacturers. A clerk with seek a prerciential arrangement with the
the possible prizes of the professions, or United States as a good reason for not
an educated mechanic with the possible revising the tariff now. And no doubt .
prizes of manufacturing industry—is the y wou l he glad as an additional in- 'When the time came for Russia to 
former so infinitely better than the lat- ducement and indication of its friendly evacuate Manchuria, leaving only such 
ter, that our educative system should feeling to the United States, to do away troops as were necessary to guard the 
be so largely determined in its direc- witl‘ preference to British goods railway, she moved all ’-er forces on to
tion? A very common error about the without restoring the tariff to its original the railway line, and 1ms now, npon ,nt , ,
manufactures of a city is that they cen- condition. The.present government has some excuse from the actions of China , e "î10 have straggled through
tre there by a process of natural selec- been a tariff juggler of the most sur- and Japan, moved them back again. e.einpnts of Latin composition icarn-
tion. We do not mean to say that cer- Pfls,InS kind, but nothing it has accom- There is a deal of discontent and polite ^ eaf,y their career that Lyeurgus
tain localities are not better suited for Pjished m the past will equal the future, expostulation from Great Britain, the ^ave laws to the Spjrrtans,'Solon to the
certain industries than other localities. is to meet the divergent views of United States and Japan, mot to speak AUmmaiiti. Sy]ou flourished about six
But it does not follow from that, that lts supporters. In one week of the Bud- of the most just grievance IChina has “hfidred and fifty years before the birth 
a city would iiave the same industries Set debate, fourteen government support- herself. If Great Britain, the United °r yhiiS1' Lycur«ito about eight hundred 
in different peoples’ hands from those eïs advocated, mutually irreeoneileable States, Japan and China can do nothing ?“d. ««y years before the birth of 
who now direct them, if these people had views on tariff matters. Of course these ; now to counteract the designs of Russia, "welve hundred years before
not been available. That is directly and members were talking at their constitu- ; they never will he able to do anything , e ™rth of Christ, Moses, the inspired
specifically untrue. Particular indus- ePts- But their constituents must be ! at a i]ater date. None of these nations lawgiver, -
tries have a tendency to grow and in- ®lagala“y ^eak. Î1 tbey ™lnk that an ; is faee to faee -^th any complications “Who first taught the Chosen Seed
-crease automatically in a particular lo- exprossion of opinion by ayungle member in any ^her part of thy worTd vMle In the begtoling low toe Heavens
cality once established, but the nucleus of parliament is a good substitute for ac-1 the 6ituatioD in the Balkans must be and Earth Heavens
round which they grow, is originally tlan bJ tbe government. In one speech excessively disconcerting and untimely Rose out of chaos ” 
planted by individual preference and ini- ''el.iad a Laurier Liberal advocating pro- t0 the prosecution of Russia’s plans in ... ,
-tiative. We have in mind a case of an î?.ct^ou ,to. th| bmder twine industry. the par Ea6t that n(>w ja yme lived and died. Now, however, a law- 
iudustry established in a particular lo- Binder twine forsooth. During the last to do something if there is anything to Siver had been discovered who predates 
cality, the most suitable before modern years of the Conservative government, done Diplomatic persuasion isnot uVI<>ses by a® many Jong years as Moses 
conditions were introduced, which be- we, bfard 80 about binder twine, g0;n,g to aecom,plish anything Russia Preceded Christ, whose mission was “to
■came hy no means the most naturally ?nd the woes of the poor farmer under -g Bot amena^.]e to the 0f t,ein" the law and the prophets.” This
suitable with the introduction of rail- ,t3 monopoly, that we were almost in- -q>luffpd.. ^ protesting powers must ancieot lawgiver was Khammurabi, a
waysand modern inventions Yet it con- g^modky ‘ should^not b! btodlr fwi^ i trim aomethi^'’hŒ toeir^^to the king of Babylon, who lived two thou- 
tumed to grow and attract subsidiary commcKl ty sbould not be bmder twme, situatioD in Manchuria. At least they eaud two hundred years before the
ndustnes. until it dominated the whole freV?rad bl;n L^ir twtol the must be Prepared to turn their guns, and Iplmstian era. There is no hearsay or
l.cainy and made its own conditions. [««>^radsim bind-er twine the farmer to 6fa .f Rnfifiia refuses |0 ’back tradition about this king or the laws he 
Hie hxi-J capital was there, and the me- , 3 not neen anie to ouy it cneaper, ne - . ., Drenared? We An promulgated. We have the verv bookchimical skill was there and the reputa- ba3 Paid more or Thinly effect ^e^^^atXtat, isll no {tself, !he most ancient SMSSoïtf

EMswSFM sa." a yss ss sawsswsMi
«s saisiK.'teaLS&'s a SiEBt sror?

fcrest the rising generation in local in- ranks. This is, of course, merely a ! I096 « great deal more than she would ^ dionte, eight feet in
dustrial activities°ind oossihiiities If licensed revolt by a single member in istnnd to gain. The United States is in v®Igbb’, wb^f.b aoiitams three thousand 
there is an advantage to the children order that he may capture, if possible, | suc-h a position as to probably exercise bae3 writing, divided into forty-five 
aad to the community in this movement a particular district. Precisely similar « determining influence in the situation, eolum°s- of these columns have
of the Chamber of Commerce it is hv was tbe eloquent plea of Mr. Galliher The actual military and naval force of been deliberately effaced, evidently by 
no means confined to Mien' The mamv for protection to the lend industry. Elo- the United States is contemptible, but ??me kingly successor, Who was afraid 
facturera receive a verv considerable ad- 9uent fiddlesticks! What the lead in- its potential force is the greatest of any tbat Iv™" Khammurabi s glory might 
vertisement ami “nowadays th^ manu- du8try needs is not an eloquent plea in the world, except that of Russia her- fSllpse hf awn. We may surmise that 
facturer needs to advertise his nroduets from the representative of the lead pro- self; and with this great difference, that they contained biographica'l details of 
iust as much as the inhber or retailer dueers, but eloquent action on the part the Americans could turn potential in- tbe, tyP6 and verity which adorn our 
If he dora not L will find the wares of of tlle government of the country. To to actual force with a celerity un- modern tombstones. The royal author, 
a competing manufacturer advertised feed a starving industry upon eloquence dreamt.of among European nations, d^'rou6 that posterity
through local retail dealers hut nt the 13 adding insult to injury. Eloquence But while there are no doubt a few ele- . .“accept the code as of divine or- 
expense of the outside manufacturer and scenery have about equal nutritive i meats in the United States to whom lgm- . Therefore ho has given us a pie- 
Mauufacturera particularly those whe Properties, and as many a prospector and Russian aggression in Manchuria is a tu,r,6.m bas-relief which represents him- 
wish to entor a nenlral nr eomnete in miner in Kootenay knows, they make real thing, toe hulk of the people do not self before the throne of a seated deity, 
t rival market are not content to get very P°°r browsing. recognize toe Far East as a necessary from whose shoulders flames of fire
the retailers to put their goods in stock! ----------------0---------------- ««tlet for^their national energies. Con- form wings This figure is dictating
They assist the retailer to soli them by DiHMO'ORATIC FORXjtETFUIjNEUSS. sequently, the Unites! 'States is not k^ng, who is recording
copious advertising. Then the local ------ likely to be drawn beyond the limits of them. The deity is described in the in-
mauufacturer wonders how it is that his The problems of politics nearly always diplomatic protest. Resistance by ^ription as “the Supreme -God, the
market is being cut into. He should present themselves in forms more or less China herself, or interference by Japan, fv11.ng ^Pirits of earth, who fore-
not wonder, he should go and do like- similar to something that has happen A are, so far as we can see, the only Î£î 1 ‘destiny of all.” The <?od is 
wise. However that is not the point we before. Yet it is but seldom that pro-:chances of overt action against Russia. ohaddai, who dwelt on the mountain 
started out to make. We. wanted to cedent is studied by politicians as a *Ohina is disorganized and Japan is like- of the world and gave laws to men. The 
show that manufacturers who throw guide to their present action, and if it,ly to wait nntil China is better prepar- code itself is introduced with these maj- 
their factories open to these domiciliary is seldom studied by politicians, it ;sjed, bending her energies meantime to estic words: 4<|Law and justice I es- 
visits under the auspices of the Cham- never studied by the general body of Tie : reinforce and strengthen China for the ta-blish in the land; I made happy the 
her of Commerce, receive thereby a voters. The tendency is in democra- struggle between the Mongol and the human - race in those days.” The ex-
unique and valuable advertisement, and cies for the legislative and administra- Slav, which must eventually develop. planation of why the laws are engraved
they need advertising as much as any tive growth to be the more or less un- --------------- o---------------- ' °p stone and erected in a public place is
other line of business. conscious product of a desire to achieve THE G-IiAND TRUNK PACIFIC. ! Siven as follows: “The law of the land

immediate results or escape present d:f- ------ I ,t0 judgments, the decisions of the
ficulties. Naturally the mistakes made It; 15 Quite evident that the Grand | land as to decisions, my precious decrees 
by oue country are infallibly repeated yn Trunk Pacific scheme lias already under- for the information of the oppressed up- 
another as soon as the conditions »vh h £one .important modifications, and that on this stone I wrote and placed in the 
led to these mistakes present themselves. ^ spite of these modifications, Its gen- Temple of Ylersdach in Babylon.” Four 
In nothing is this more noticeable than eral features are not satisfactory to thousand years! Four thousand long, 
in the dealings of new democratic counu man) people, particularly in the Mari- long years! And we have made of “the 
tries with the public domain, with proo- time Provinces. Originally, the scheme luw of the land as to judgments, the 
lems of taxation, and with railways. A stmply contemplated a Westerly exten- decisions of the land as to decisions,” 
democracy w;Il not accept the experi- ^lon of the present Grand Trunk system an esoteric science, whose professors 
ence of another country as appdicabie trom North Bay. _ The Grank Trunk wear strange robes and other figments 
to its needs. It will not recognize an °""rl.s, „ lme r.u"n?ng fro™ Toronto to as to the outward mark of their espe-
underiying agreement of principle in- North Bay, winch is the most northwest- oral emit, and there is no monolith
volved under an external difference ;u er y P01111 system in Canada. It erected for the information of the op-

dirions Thus « seethe^ lus- naturally desired to get an entrance pressed as there was in the Temple of
trnlasian colonies one of them after mto Manitoba and the Northwest, and Merodach in Babylon. A great man
another in facin'»- the same problems eventually an extension to the Pacific, was King Khammurabi, and not ‘with-
making’identical mistakes and mise.at- gonT to”» rontemnlîtedTridting the °Ut a sense of. bis own great-

srraTSSiK sss $swy?s55r«j; stsstates That may Ippear to im partira- >7 7.m.g between the Georgian Bay and shipper ot God, justice for the land for 
, , • . j ". T l l parviLu Manitoba, or perhaps we should say a witntwq -nlnintiff nnd) trx h».-larly absurd, but all the same, the no;nt further north on the same narallel Zl piaint1?1 a^rendant, to de-
Canadian people would never allow of tongtude as the eas erlv^ortion nf Etrof tbe tyrant and not to oppress the 
Australian precedent to influence them Georrimi Bav It was said ftaÏÏv voile weîk" ^Thf code itself isi carefully and 
in the settlement of a Canadian problem, north into the basin If Hudson’s sly f s^tematicaJiy arranged. It begins with 
and would in all probability not take rich ald fertil- coimtrv wotid take the witchcraft, deals with all grades of 6..- 
kindly to any politician who attempted place of the barren rock with which clal and, domest'L‘ bfe-marnage, div-
to convince them that similar action travelers over the C P R are familiar °rce’ a?d iPr,>Perty and concludes with
would bring about similar results uv on the nlrth shore of Lake Sup™rior «
both cmratnes. Even in countries like Whatever the potentialities of that tmrt wZ? k^Ts?’ f ." tb? hJghf?t „to ^Le
Great Bntam and France, which pos- of the countrv may be, the main objec- *“west. The system is based on per-
sess a wealth of precedent to guide tive of the Grand Trank was not to de- responsibility, the belief in the
them of their own, it is seldom, made velop it, but to get through it, and par- sauct>ty of an oath, ransom, and the ne- 
use of except in a rale of thumb way, ticipate in the wheat trade of Manitoba of written evidence m all legal
and nothing is commoner than the regie- and the Northwest Territories. Such a ^attîfs" „Ia ™aVy respects it reeem- 
tition of a blunder, where the certainty road as the Grand Trunk projected would , , the Hebrew law. Judgments were
of its results, demonstrated by previous undoubtedly have been of great value fo be delivered under seal. Receipts 
experience, is disguised by an external to Canada, lint it could not be consid- “rust be given for all money and goods 
difference of present circumstances. We ered as a national highway in any sense entrusted to agents. The estates of ofli- 
liave the comparative study of phil- of the word. The Grank Trunk railway ceTs or constables on active service 
osophy nnd history and many other system is simply a vast semicircle of could not he sold or mortgaged. Agri-
tilings, but the comparative study of which one end rests at Chicago and the cultural lands must he cultivated. If
politics is confined to a few publicists other at Portland. Maine. Its desire to neglected they pay the same taxes as 
whose work is little heeded and whose set West was due to a somewhat be- other lands. Damage of a crop by
conclusions have no influence upon luted recognition of the policy of going storm excused from the payment of in-
ifiolitical action. The only corrective after freight from its point of origin, terest on a loan. Canals and ditches 
lies in statesmen who convince them- which the developments of its competi- "were provided for. Commercial laws 
selves of the results of certain action, t°rs had rendered necessary. It pro- were laid down. Agents or peddlers 
and are successful in having it either P°s®<l to send an offshoot of its semi- were regulated. Wme merchants were 
carried out or rejected, not hy conviuc- fircular system West from the point of placed under special restrictions. Only

its most nortlierlv radius, for the pur- women couid engage in the business, 
pose of drawing traffic into that system, Those who permitted riotous conduct oil 
ns it already existed. It is quite oh- the premises were punishable by death, 
vious that although this constituted a The profound similarity between this 
railway enterprise of great magnitude, code and the Hebrew code rests in the 
there was nothing in it for the people of fact that underneath many external dif- 
Canada to get unduly excited about, fereuees. both are based on the jus tn- 
nnd still less for them to strain the tionie, “an eve for an eve and a tooth 
national puree to assist it. In the East, for a tooth." Now a curious specula- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific met with the tion might be entered into in connection 
irreeoneileable opposition of Quebec and with
the Maritime Provinces, nnd in the not impertinent for each as have no an- 
XVeet it came into conflict with the Cana- cient learning. How do the Meeaic law
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We have a full line of the following goods at the 5 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anythin » • 
in our line. J !
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©

Builders' Hardware, Mechanics’ : 
Tools, iron and Steel, Pipe and « 
Fittings, Brass Goods for * 
Steam and Water, Garden • 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural • 
Implements and Vehicles*

©

the assimilation of

PRESS COMMENT.
The report of Lieut.-Gen. .Miles regard

ing atrocities committed by United -States 
•trooph in the Philippines 1a a stinging 
men tar y upon Secretary of War Root’s de
nials of tihe charges made by tbe antl-im- 
periialists and others. The torture of na
tives by the “Water cure.” burning, suffo
cation and other methods was as late as 
3ust -autumn found to be so common as to 
cal' forth an order from the Dieutenant- 
•Gereral, dated February 28 last, with a 
View to ending sudh conditions 1 
der concluded with the words “the 
that the unusual conditions justify the 
measures herein condemned is without 
foundation.”—-Toronto Globe.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA :A LAWGIVER.

e

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

The or-
sexcuse

e
e

•Canada never sofld more -than $1 worth of 
products in Germany for every $10 worth 
of German goods sold in Canada, and It 
I» a sad commentary on the boasted su
periority of German education that the 
reading newspapers in Berlin should im
agine tbat Canada can be brought to her 
knees toy the -loss of a market whi-ch

witumamm
ttilUNEV GO-CUTS ME UE «ESI■ever worth more than a few hundred 

thousand dollars per year to Canada.— 
Toronto Telegram.

' The Leaders for 40 Years.•Either Gamey of Frank Sullivan com
mitted unblushing perjury .before the com
mission. Gamey, however, is corroborated 
'in the most important particulars by three 
-witnesses who had absolutely nothing to 
gain by committing perjury.—Ottawa Cit-

Have antl-frictlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fail 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. J
Whitney patent foot-brake, ^
quickly adjusted by alight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with, rub- ^
her tire wheels and enam- ■
e&ed gears. Extra parts ^
If required, supplied' from 
our stock at once. IBus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

i
■* t*

If reports from Brttilslh CoQumtola are cor
rect, corruption In official circles is1 not 
restricted to the United States. Fora cen- 
t^-ry the British have 'been pleased to as
sociate American politics with deceit, cor
ruption, chicanery and demoralization, anti 
The Canadians have been unsparing, when 
occasion offered, in their criticisms of the 
-political lliife. political methods and political 
factions of the United States.—Spokesman- 
Review.

fi
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Canada is apparently not the only «ran- 

try affldeted by the long-winded sneewh- 
maker. Mr W. H. Ivney, writing in the 
Book lover’s Magazine, says lengthy speech
es In parliament should be sternly re
pressed. This would be to the advantage 
-not only of public business, but of private 
members. Occasions are exceedingly rare 
when there Is either necessity or excuse 
for a -speech exceeding the length of a 
qcarter of an hour—nt tbe utmost twenty 
minutes.—-Winnipeg Tribune.

wma bbos
.,?™l nlng Qv-t-art. No. E 9, price ,
$14.00 Complete with cushions, (.CmplCtC FUmlStiCrS. 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, ’
foot brake and enameled gears,vil>TAIWI A />
either oak, green or maroon. » IwiVloHI, E> V
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A TALK WITH GIRLS
HOW TO OBTAIN BRIGHT BYES 

AND ROSY CHEEKS.

$1.00
Per Year

PALE, ANAEMIC AND EASILY 
TIRED GIRLS OFTEN FALL A 

PREY TO CONSUMPTION.

In young girls we look for abundant 
health and strength, rosy cheeks, bright 
eyes, firm, plump flesh, and constant 
cheerfulness. _ How often, however, we 
meet young girls who seem prematurely 
old, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irrit- 
ablo-. _ These abnormal and dangerous 
conditions are due to a general weakness 
of the blood, and should be cured just 
as promptly as possible or the whole 
life of the patient will be rained, if, in
deed, decline and consumption do not 
speedily follow. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People are the natural, 
logical and sure cure for weak girls. 
These pills make rich, red blood with 
every dose. They strengthen the nerves, 
act upon tlie u-hole system, and bring; 
health, strength and happiness to those 
who use them.

Mrs. Hiram Rinkler, South Pelham 
Township, Welland County, Ont., says: 
“It is with pleasure that I give this, 
tribute to the health-restoring virtues of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When my 
daughter Lena began the use of your 
medicine she was in a most wretched 
condition. In fact, we were seriously 
alarmed lest she might not recover.. The 
symptoms were a feeling of languor and 
weakness, gradually growing worse. She 
became pale, lost flesh, had little 
appetite, and was apparently going into 
a decline. Finally the trouble became 
complicated with a .persistent sore 
throat, which gave her great difficulty in 
swallowing. She was placed under the 
care of a doctor, who said her blood was 
poor and watery, and her whole system 
badly run down. The doctor’s treat
ment did not help her much; and then, 
acting on the advice of a neighbor, ,1 
began to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The confidence with which this 
medicine was urged upon us was not 
misplaced, as I soon noticed a distinct 
improvement in my daughter’s condi
tion. The use of the pills for some 
weeks completely restored her, and frEun 
that time she has been a cheerful, light
hearted girl, the very picture of health.”

These pills never fail to restore health 
and strength in eases like the above. 
Through their action on the blood and 
nerves they also cure such diseases as 
rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus’ dance, 
indigestion, kidney trotible, partial para
lysis, etc. There are many so-called 
tonic .pills, but they are all mere imita
tions of this great medicine. Be sure 
that you get the genuine, with the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People," on every box. If yonr 
dealer does not keep them, they will be 
sent post-paid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $3.50, by addressing the Dr. 
WHIiams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-o-
COPPER.

Exports of capper from the United 
States for April were 13,380 tons, as 
compared with 10,400 tons during the 
same month last year. During the first 
four months of this year the exports of 
copper were 45,737 tons, as compared 
with 05,890 tons last year, a difference 
of 30,000 tons. The price of copper has 
advanced considerably since the begin
ning of this year. The question for those 
interested in the copper market is 
whether the exports of copper have fall- ' 
en» because the price has advanced, or 
whether the price has advanced because 
the exporta have fallen. Either rela
tion of cause and effect would explain 
the position, but the difference to eop- 
<per producers is very great. What has 
become of this 00,000 tons of copper? Is 
it still in toe miue, that is to say, has 
production been restricted to that ex
tent? 'We think not. Oertainly no evi
dence has been produced that the pro
duction of copper has undergone, or is 
'umdengoing. any diminution in the Unit
ed States, or in the rountries which ship 
copper to the United States. Has this 
copper been absorbed in American man- 
Etfacttrrcs? The manufacturing indits- 
tnes in the United States are very ac
tive, bfft not more active than they were 
•a year ago, and we do not know of any 
direction in which the consumption of 
■copper has been increased. Has this 
copper been absorbed in what is known 
as invisible supply? Tbat is, has it 

.T^een purchased by individual manufac
turers from producers and stored away? 
It is very unlikely, we should think, 
that manufacturers would stock up now 
with copper to a greater extent than 
they did a year ago, when the price 
much lower than it is now. Is the cop- 
1>er in question simply being withheld 
from the market by producers, princi
pally the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany, with a view to influence the price 
of toe metal? Whether this 
rect view or not. it is certainly tbe view- 
taken by the financial -world, and it is 
the explanation of why the shares of 
cqpper companies have not responded 
ati they toould have done to the advance 
in the price of toe metal. Copper was 
worth twelve cents a pound on the first 
of January, on the thirteenth of April 
it was worth fifteen and one-eight i 
timte. Thai difference represents an
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Mr. Clifford,
Chairman Go 

Will appear for ■ 
name latest date ti 
convenient for your < 

(Sd.) T. <

Sir 'Hxunas Shaughi 
Come as quickly a 

report till 14th. Do 
responsibility. Will 
■tomorrow.

Mo
<C W. D. Clifford, ] 

Yonr telegram of la 
It is quite Impossible 
itorla on or before 14*1 
ftlet time will be e: 
-committee may have 
making report. If t 
■el* send statutory 
mad! If that form of 
«dved by your comm 
prefer toeing present.

(Sd.) T. G

V
Sh- Thomas Shaoglhne 

Cannot extend tlm. 
rooelve as evidence a 

(Sd.)C.

Premier Prior als< 
information to prese 
to know if there ws 
the committee comp) 
week. He saw little 
lature reassembling < 
gested that if the 
think it would comp 
week he would advisi 
there would be a furt1 
ment. The committee 
that at least another 
quired, and it was ac 
that when ttie hous< 
Monday it will be 
pose of further adj< 
day week.

After the committee 
morning it was deeii 
Thomas Shnughnessy 
than the 14tli cannot 
amination, it being ag 
be able to get here ■ 
then. It was also £ 
statutory declaration i 

THE AFTERNOi 
Upon the resumptio 

Mr. J. McB. Smith, . 
finance, produced tin 
total result of his se 
sury department and 
letter books for Coll 
subsidy correspondence 
ed all the public and 
books of Mr. Turner 
Cotton, and had had ( 
there was no referent 
Western subsidy aff 
books of the present 

Mr. McNeill, being 
he had, according to t 
struction, made a com] 
letter books for eorres] 
Brown, Sir Thomas SI 
Taylor. He had not 
respondence with Mr.* 
commissioner for the ( 
iug the letter of Mr 
which he had fixed as 
imagined that he toe 
evidence given before 
fixing the date. It mi; 
Brown’s evidence that 
•to mind. Mr. Brown 
letter to witness at abc 
the afternoon. Find in 
Mr. Brown had asked 
letter in to the exec 
then sitting. He was 
Dunsmuir or Mr. Ti 
done. 'Hie envelope, i 
it, was a small one—r 
would contain doeume: 
Mr. Dunemuir said th 
tell Mr. Weils upon hi 
Turner would give hii 

.. the subject ot Mr. Iin 
lie bad done. He belie 
ject had been discussed 
and was the Columbia 
sidy matter. Witness 
getting any draft for 
cil and giving it to Ml 
received no such draft 
or any other outsider, 
taken it from Mr. Wi 
Witness had no l-ecoll 
given the draft of bill 8 
he might have borne 
Mr. Wells to Mr. McIJ 
not from Mr. Brown < 
eider. Witness was ; 
either Mr. Brown or 1; 
discussion of Columbia 
sidy matters, or British 
era matters, with Honi 
ness had never heard j 
taken to Mr. Gore’s in 
til a da.v or so ago. 
at the time of 
Taylor,

To Mr. Helmcken, 
that he had no recollei 
lor being in the office i 
in 1901. At that time 
to see the Chief Conn 
townsite matter on til 
Kettle river. On tiie 
he wanted to see Mr. 
& N. lands in some co: 
Witness could recall n 
Mr. Taylor to .the Chi 
Mr. Brown, on the otlu 
tue Chief Commissionc 
iy. He had never bee 
toterview on the matte; 
& Western affairs bet 
and Mr. Wells.

‘° Mr. McCaul, Mi 
that Mr. Taylor might 
visits to the Chief Co 
nut his remembrance, < 
his knowledge nf it.
, .To Mr. McPhiilips, : 
bill 87 of 1903, sugge, 
mat he remembered se. 
He did not know w 
drafted, or by whom—h 
could have been draft 
Commissioner. He di 
having ever received s 
from Mr. Brown. Tin 
sroner had discussed t 
while it was before ,t 
Stst of his talk was in 
general difficulties in 1 
bill’s passage—the poll 
Qot the merits of the m< 
jtested enlargement of 
bjd was never talked of 
, Mr. McCaul pointed I 
neat of cross-examining 
tary upon confidential 
from or with his empli 
tile legitimacy of such e 
isters could have no . 
rions with their secreta 
he in the same reiatioi 
client.

Mr. Clifford abruptii 
committee could ask z 
chose.
nrTbe witness was p 
Welle had never intiu 
blocks of land could be 
company under this 
Brown had never discu 
what it was the Coin, 
company wanted. Wit 
member ever having se. 
General or the Deputy 
W|th, respect to this b£ 

Col. Wolfenden, Kin 
dueed bill 113, of 190] 
tached. He could not 
draft came from; the i 
«r Mr. McLean. He 
of 1902, but could 
although extensive s,.-aiv 

lL Jhe draft of thi
x? rto ^Ir- Scliolefield- 
xv ‘_Brown. He woi 
Mr. Brown had autho 
yould go to the Attorn 
Partment, aud anothi 
Lands and Works Di 
«town, wanted a proo: 
Possible that the draft 
Ptown with his proof, 
•Jjprobabie. Mr. Bro 
wi«o the proof

any

nol

was
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linger. : The work WM-Jirgent and done 
in half an hour. The bill was “entered,” 
as received for printing on 22nd May, by 
'Mr. Seholefield. Under the usual course 
the draft would still be in the office.

Oscar C. Bass, chief clerk in the At
torney-General’s office, declared that 
'thorough search had been made for cor
respondence in that department since 
>1896, the Attorney-General insisting 

(Continued From Paige One.) that nothing should by any possibility be
Montreal Mav 7 inns toissed. The only remaining documents Mr 'Clifford, ' 7’ 1903’ 'bearing on Columbia & Western matters

Chairman Committee, Victoria. '-during 1868, and anterior to the mat- 
wm appear for examination. Pleaee in eonmderation^wwe produced. He 

name latest date this month It will be ,ud also searched Mr. Eberts personal 
convenient for your committee to hear me. !,f- ivitness was not Mr. Eberts’ per

sonal stenographer, although- he some 
"times took his personal letters. Occa- 

Vlctoria, May 7, 1908. sionally letters on public business were 
Sir 'Thomas Shanghnessy, Montreal. "marked “personal,” but all such were

Ccine as quickly as possible. Will hcfld ’considered as public business, and filed 
report till 14th. Doing this on my own ’accordingly. Witness had never taken 
responsibility. Will lay before committee 111 note, in books, of letters for Mr.

'Eberts.
To Mr. McCanl—Had found no letters 

or telegrams to or from Sir Thomas 
"Shanghnessy, Mr. Brown, or Mr. Tay- 
'ior in connection with Columbia & 
Western matters.

Mr. Pottinger-, foreman in the King’s 
'Printer’s office, identified bill 87 of the 
"session of 1902. The “copy” came in, 
typewritten, in the usual way, and in 
"due course the bill was printed. Col. 
"Wolfenden happened to be busy that 
morning. Mr. Brown was anxious to 
see this bill as soon as possible, and 
so witness had read the proof with Miss 
"McCullough. Mr. Brown came in dur
ing the proof-reading, and waited until 
the revise was read, when a copy was 
given to Mr. Brown. No particular 
changes were made in the proof. The bill 
us printed was a copy of the typewritten 
draft.

Premie" Prior also had a request for ' Miss McCullough, proof-reader, or 
informalion to present. He would like copy-holder, corroborated Mr. Pottin- 
to know if there was any likelihood of Ser’s evidence with certain circumstan- 
tlie coaimittee completing its labors this 'tiality of detail. There was nothing 
week. He saw little utility in the legis- ‘about the copy to show where the draft 
lature reassembling otherwise, and sug- came from. Witness afterwards got 
gested that, if the committee did not "two clean proofs and gave one to Mr. 
think it would complete its labors this 'Brown. As well as witness could re
week he would advise the members that member, she filed the draft of this bill
tiiere would be a further week’s adjourn- in the usual course. She did not know 
meat. The committee were quite agreed 'Until this (Friday) morning that the 
that at least another week will be re- Ivaft had disappeared, 
qmred, and it was accordingly arranged ' To Mr. Duff, Miss McCullough said 
that when the house reassembles on "that she had never before known a draft
Monday it will be merely for the pur- to escape filing. It was on Thursday
pose of further adjourning until that that this proof was read—the day was 
"lay week. remembered as being a “Gazette day.” Up

After the committee’s rising yesterday to this (Friday) morning witness had 
morning it was decided to advise Sir 'thought the draft of this bill was filed. 
Thomas Shaughnessy that a later date Anyone in the printing office would have 
than the 14th cannot be -set for his ex- had access to these files, 
amination, it being agreed that he should months the letter file lias been in the 
be able to get here without trouble by 'hall way.
then. It was also pointed out that (fa ! ' Mr. K. J. Seholefield produced the 
statutory declaration would not do at all. ! "work register of the Government Print- 

THE AFTERNOON SESSION I jng office, and identified bill No. 87„?T ' S'KTh.» ÏÏÜSSMi
-tara, .ptdtieri tir» letters „ the $ ^SSS M? o25"5EL'IbÆÏ

"who said that it was to be brought down 
"by message. He had said he wanted 
to see a copy as soon as possible. Wit
ness had sent up the copy to the printers 
Iwitliouit submitting the matter to Col. 
Wolfenden. He had supposed Mr. 
"Brown had warrant for his course. He 
icould not say whether the draft showed 
itself to have come from any of the 
public departments.
i The committee adjourned at 5:30 to 
continue its sessions on Saturday at 10 
o’clock.

Week More 
Of Enquiry

i yr' McCanl interjected that Mr. Duff nesa agreed that it would make no par- 
had certainly been shown all the eorres- ticplar difference to the province in the 
pondence by wire addressed to Mr. actual result. The original reservation 

n„- , . ?f block 4,593 had been made by order-
lMr- .tb? , nbt meant to suggest m-council on the 2nd August, 1800—it 

withholding of telegrams by Mr. was understood for railway purposes, 
be had not, however, been per- That the reserve was for railway pur- 

mitted to see telegrams coming to the poses was not then specifically stated, 
chairman. Indeed he had been refused but was confirmed by order-in-council in 
permissron to examine them. 1891. The fact that the lands presum-

There was another little “question of ably contained coal or oil would not be 
privilege from Mr. McPhillips, and this good reason for the refusing of licenses 
time it was the Colonist that was mildly to prospect—quite the contrary. The 
suggested to be in error. The point at applications for such licenses were re
issue was that he (Mr. McPhillips) and fused as “in the public interest” be- 
-Mr. Helmcken, it was stated in the re- cause the lands were at that time under 
port, bad protested against documents reserve. With respect to bill 87 wit
being improperly withheld by the min- ness did not remember having paid any 
isters. He did not wish to be so inter- attention to the frame of the bill. He 
preted—as suggesting that correspond- had understood its general intent, but 
xxr?e . , .been purposely suppressed, had not looked further. The bill did not' 
What he had meant was that there was get to the stage at which the principle 
lack of system in the departments that would naturally become the subject of 
had kept correspondence back. analysis. He had had nothing to do with

the question of privilege, the form in which the bill came down. 
Mr. McCanl remarked that it had been He had no desire to avoid his share of 
understood the telegrams to Mr. Wells responsibility for the executive action in 
should not co into evidence. The tele- making the grant, but he had never re- 
grams had been shown to counsel. garded that particular transaction favor-

Hon. Mr. Wells was then recalled for ably. He had looked upon it as a drastic 
final examination. departure from the directory features

The map attached to the order-in- of the statute. The conversation with 
coPPc|* 19th December, 1900, he Mr. Brown on the 19th December had
said, had the handwriting upon it of Mr. been previous to the executive meeting of 
George McL. Brown, who took a great that date. Mr. Brown had attended the 
intérêt in having these maps prepared, executive meeting, and had urged that 

With respect to Mr. McNeill’s state- the variation of the- subsidy terms- in 
ment that correspondence presented Fri- making this grant would mean a saving 
day (and published in Saturday morn- to the province of several thousand acres, 
mgs Colonist) had been withheld by his Mr. Brown was quite cognizant that tit 
direction, Mr. Wells said that he»*ad was proposed to grant these blocks, 4,- 
given no other instruction than that cor- 598 and 4,504. Mr. Brown had objected 
respondence marked “personal" or “confi- to the proposal being made by the com- 
deilt‘al could not legitimately be asked pany, and had said that he preferred it 
tor by tme committee—although perhaps should come from the government. The 
some of such correspondence had refer- matter had come before the executive 
enee to Columbia & Western matters, on witness’formal recommendation. His 
He had nt slightest desire to keep back department had not at hand informn- 
mformation. It was, he believed, cor- tion upon which this memoranda or the 
rect that correspondence between Mr. order-in-council could be prepared.
Brown and himself, as representing the Coming to the Montreal matter, Mr. 
government, on the subject of these sub- Brown had gone to Montreal with wit- 
sidies, was so marked, from the begin- ness, having kept in touch so as to know • 
mug of the negotiations for the govern- when witness would be going. Mr. Ï 
ment to give blocks 4,593 and 4,591 to Bnown had known precisely the position • 
the B. L. Southern, down to the cancel- it had been arranged to take with Sir • 
lation of the Crown grants issued in Thomas Shanghnessy respecting the de- • 
favor of the Columbia & Western. He livery of the grants. He had been told • 
aIV not know of any correspondence on of the conditions agreed to, by witness 2 
this subject not marked “personal.” On himself. During the interview with Sir # 
the 19tb March, after the grants were Thomas .Shanghnessy there had been no • 
cancelled, Mr. Brown had iiad a private one present except when Mr. Creelman, • 
interview, at which the result of the the company’s solicitor, came in to dis- • 
executive meeting had been communicat- cuss the opposition of the Crow’s Nest 2 
e<)’ , "r(>wn, on that occasion, had Pass Coal Company. The building of 2
r?,mair,, ,2?at he. was very glad it was the line from Midway to Spence’s Bridge • 

bff. This, witness remembered dis- was not made the sole condition of the • 
tmctly. There was very little discus- delivery of the grants, nor was the de- • 
sion of the subject at the time. Mr. livery of the grants understood to be 2 
Brown had suggested that the action of the sole consideration accruing to the • 
the government had been taken as a company through building of this line. • 
matter °f pohtical exigency. Mr. Brown At the executive meeting at which Mr. • 
c m a.In y not concurred in the can- Brown had protested against the cancel- 2 
cellation; witness on the other hand had lation of the grants, the sole ground was 2 
net agreed that the action was on ac- that the company had not received due • 
count of political exigencies. He had notice of such intention of the govern- I • 
never given Mr. Brown any expressed ment. He never had claimed deliverv of • 
,;rr-Hlpll.c? prance such 38 that Weeks the grants. His own letters of the 22nd 2 
4,5bd and 4,594 should go in the settle- March verified this position in that it 2 
ment for. section four. He did not think referred to the transaction as complete • 
this matter was so much as broached at “except for the delivery of the grants.” • 
tne interview of the 19th March. When When he had said that the government • 
ne lia i read Mr. Brown s letter of the could not carry out the settlement as sug- 2 
“nd\ subsequent to and referring gested in “view of facts which preclude 2 
to tnis interview, he had interpreted- it the possibility o-f doing so," witness had • 
as a trap and his reply had been intend- meant that it would he a dangerous • 
^L,t0 convey 'a flat contradiction of the thing for the government to attempt to - 
impositions therein advanced by Mr. do so in view of what had passed, and • 

Brown. He had thought when he read since a cancellating order-in-council had • 
Mr. Brown s letter that it was a pretty been passed.

üfSS :
5A 5SEF * - ”

tion being on the ground that the re- y matcers-
cision or revocation of the grant had 
been carried through without notification 
to the company. There was nothing said 
at this meeting with respect to the 
fourth section subsidy. He did not re
member the memorandas of the govern
ment discussing Mr. Brown’s objections 
at any length; Mr. Prentice had, he be
lieved, “called Mr. Brown down.”

had had several interviews with 
Mr. Brown on the subject of the fourth 
section subsidy bill. As to bill 87 of 
last session, it had been brought to him 
(Mr. Wells) in the Honse by Deputy 
Attorney-General McLean. Witness did 
not remember having seen it before in 
council. _ He possibly might have done 
so. He probably would have submitted 
it to the executive in the usual course, it 
dealing with a matter in his department.
He did not, however, remember anv in
cidents. With respect to the prepara
tion of the bill, he could not recall the 
giving of any instructions. The matter 
had been left to the Attorney-General’s 
Department. It was, witnessed believed, 
in the hands of the deputy, Mr. Mc
Lean. Referring to the question in Mr.
Browns letter, respecting this bill, and 
asking -will it come in as drafted?” Mr.

eils could not remember an answer 
having been given. He did not 
remember having ever seen a draft 
ot the bill in question—certainly he 
had never seen a typewritten draft. Mr.
Brown quite evidently was anxious that 
the bill should come before the House 
as drafted. There was no record of 

a.r»? y Î? e|ther of these interrogations 
6f Hi’, Brown’s letters. Witness most 
probably had given some verbal assur
ance which he did not recall. He 
cpa m not say as to whether or 
not lie had agreed that the bill 
would come in “as drafted.” He would 
not say that Mr. Brown was looking for 
these two blocks as part of the fourth 
section subsidy. When bill No. 87 had 
been brought to his attention, it was in 
the House, and he did not examine the 
measure closely to see if the rights of 
the railway company had been so chang
ed as to enable them under this bill to ob
tain possession of these particular 
blocks. He had read the bill, and it had 
occurred to him that it was at variance 
with the original act. Afterwards he had 
become convinced that it did 
minimize the power of the government.
He could not remember what legal ad-
ti’nn ’f Jiiadit nkeI1TT s to t!le mterpreta- 
V,°J‘ p£ the bill. He did not remember 
Mr. Curtis directing the attention of the 
House to the circumstances that blocks 
4,t>a,-, and 4 ,o94 might be obtained by 
the company under it. The bill might 
have given the company further latitude 
than the original granting statute, but 
tie ,ni ught the government could still 
have controlled selection by the making 
of reserves. He thought that had bill 
87 come into force the government 

amply justified in going 
. expressed provisions and

.out,tlie intentions of the origi
nal act in the matter of selection. It 
was well understood that the bill of 
1902 was not intended to vary the-selec- 
tion powers and the government should 
have proceeded under this understanding. 
f_‘' dt,10n , would have meant selection 

. ” !„ a''ds T°.f ordinary but not of espec
ial ,If a difference of opinion had 
arisen as to the selection right the gov-

teidnkeniL70Hn,d PreTai1’ “e did not 
t link that tlie government in 1902 had
the slightest intention of varving the 
spint or scope of the act of 1896; if bill 
87 really enlarged the company’s rights 
in the respect of selection such would not
™ae*reer*,the,iutention of the legislature 
and this should have been looked to by 
the government. He had not had any 
Change of government in anticipation in 
saying that the intention of the act was 
well understood and could have been 
acted on.

Herbert^'Cutirbert, for the horn-let’,

bye, and Aid. Cameron. James Forman, among the cmwd 8J^mentISt L°T 5® fiRIr® „“*!» ’W°s
press. TC*

On Top Of 
A Tally-ho

ssns ïsavtsaA ?£• vSStSjRiasihandsome equipage, which was drawn‘by anre to d?’dntvto^Nw app^ar"
fonr fiorses. Just previous to departure After that it w^s ^-e^’-l^ of
on the pleasure trip, the accompanying ‘“music”_with ^. lots of hornphotograph was taken at the instancf ID He^Znn operated by
of the Colonist It gives an excellent nntL setting in an occasional

First Appearance in Victoria tdna °h "the, beauty and appearance of the , ™ sonorous than sweet.v„ .___- « c 1 , °na taliy-ho—the only vehicle of the kind >,QThe °°a<:h ran very smoothly, with lib
YCSterday of Splendid New In *e province up to the present. 5®. or n<) )ar to the occupants; and the

Vehicle. - «5
horn, wild, h, could not obtain In tie S SU Î ti? 2" ” nB"T Hi"

ssrvstiVtS Xi£s,“oY I™: ^piLrsrs,"',,•;«£ m™- ““ te
Several of those present disclaimed pos- ~ Resuming the drive again, the i 
>T^.ngj?ny “bility as eornetists. Mayor yovemment House was visited, and an 
nh£Sî?d ess’ after nearly exploding his- i?¥5Ftion.,5?a*e the interior of the 
cheeks, succeeded in securing the erais- ?afuttal edifice. His Honor, Sir Henri 

(From Sunday’s Daily Colonist ) aff a n?te which resembled the last ^') y: the party quite unexpectedly
As guests of Anton ?a8p, °.f a.P>8 «"der a gate-and then he » the driveway, and extended to them

„ ® ot Anton Henderson, man- handed it over to Steve Jones, who a hearty welcome, at the same time ex-
ager of the Victoria Transfer Co., the reached for it eagerly, saying “Give me Pressing admiration of the splendid
executive committee of the Tourist Asso- uHl’ n?i-<2ws, don t know how to equipage.
elation and representatives of the press bve-stondor= nlr/ L°" thw drag and the Refreshments, which had been nrn 
yesterday afternoon “broke in" the new d heId their,. breat,ls m ex- vided in abundance by Mr Hendcrenn
tally-ho coach which the Transfer Com- f ear-sphttmg blast of were here partaken o^- and the
pany has just added to its vehicle eqm> Ms full^toer’tonHunl16 m,outh-r«ece to next proceeded by way of Yates street 
ment, a most enjoyable jaunt being taken wnc , , . nian lips, and well there and the business streets to the Pn,M «bout the city’s favorite drives 8 ^ fo,,,°'y?d by a where an enjoyatoerepast was awaffl
bied'.i 85mSîissfsvs,K2T KSS,"X ,S’<Sila"’d°u “ J"K »*,1,“»

e&'iHSwSSF-,h. Tourist AenJne»: ofSS SSinS '."gÆ" Sg.fgg'VBaB^.f %ZSSZ

i..................................................................«......................................... ...................................................................................
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Executive of.Tourist Association 
Guests of Manager of Trans- 

fer Company.
(fid.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

tomorrow.
CSd.) CLIFFORD.

Horn Music Supplied By Messrs 
Hartnagle and i Stephen 

Jones.

Montreal 
C W. D. Clifford, M. P.

Your telegram of last night just received 
it *s quite Impossible tor me to reach Vic! 
t<rla on or before 14th instant. I still hope 
that time win be extended so that your 
committee may have my evidence before 
locking report. If this cannot be done, 
win send statutory declaration by first 
mail lif that form of evidence will be re- 
celved by your committee. Would greatly 
refer being present

8, 1903. 
lctorla.

new

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

Victoria. May 8, 1903. 
Stv Thomas Shaaighnesey, Montreal.

G.onot extend time later than 14th nor 
rooeive as evidence a statutory declaration 

(Sd.)C. W. D. CLiFPORO.
Chairman.

e

e

For some

e

etotal result of his search of the Trea
sury department and Finance Minister’s 
letter books for Columbia & Western 
subsidy correspondence. He had search
ed all the public and semi-public letter 
books of Mr. Turner and Mr. Carter- 
Cotton, and had had the assurance that 
there was no reference to Columbia & 
Western subsidy affairs in the letter 
books of the present Finance Minister.

Mr. McNeill, being recalled, said that 
he had, according to the comnittee’s in
struction, made a complete search of the 
letter books for correspondence with Mr. 
Brown, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or Mr. 
Taylor. He had not searched for 
respondence with Mr. Hamilton as land 
commissioner for the C. P. It. Respect
ing the letter of Mr. Brown, date of 
which he had fixed as July 31. 1901, he 
imagined that he took the date from 
evidence given before the commission 
fixing the date. It might have been Mr. 
Brown’s evidence that recalled the date 
to mind. Mr. Brown had brought the 
letter to witness at about three o’clock in 
the afitemoon. Finding Mr. Wells out, 
Mr. Brown had asked him to take the 
letter in to the executive, which 
then sitting. He was to give it to Mr. 
Dunsmuir or Mr. Turner, which was 
done. The envelope, as lie remembered 
it, was a small one—not such a one as 
would contain documents. Subsequently 
Mr. Dunsmuir said that witness was to 
tell Mr. Wells upon his return that Mr. 
Turner would give him instructions on 
the subject of,; Mr. Brown’s, letter. This 
he bad done, lie believed that the sub
ject had been discussed in the executive, 
and was the Columbia & Western sub
sidy matter. Witness did not remember 
getting any draft for an order-in-coun- 
eil and giving it to Mr. Gore. He had 
received no such draft from Mr. Brown 
or any other outsider, but might have 
taken it from Mr. Wells to Mr. Gore. 
Witness had no recollection of having 
given the draft of bill 87 to Mr. McLean; 
he might have borne such a bill from 
Mr. Wells to Mr. McLean, -but certainly 
not from Mr. Brown or any other out
sider. Witness was hot present with 
either Mr. Brown or 31 r. Taylor at any 
discussion of Columbia <fc Western sub
sidy matters, or British C-olumbia South
ern matters, with Hon. Mr. Wells. Wit
ness had never heard of objection being 
taken to Mr. Gore’s inserted section un
til a day or so ago. Had never heard 
at the time of any objection by Mr. 
1 aylor.

To Mr. Helmcken, Mr. McNeill said 
that he had no recollection of Mr. Tay
lor being in the office more than twice— 
ni 1.101. At that time Mr. Taylor came 
to see the Chief Commissioner about a 
townsite matter on the West Fork of 
Nettle river. On tiie second occasion 
he wanted to see Mr. Wells about E.

■ hinds in some connection or other, 
could recall no other visits bv 

, V I aylor to .the Chief Commissioner.
'.‘"'own. on the other hand, was with 

"ne t hief Commissioner quite frequent- 
lie had never been present at any 

interview „n the matter of the Columbia 
anil MrPr\v !,1®airs between Mr. Brown
ti|'l’°,M,'.„M<;Caul, Mr. McNeill stated 

■it .,h. Taylor might have paid
In flip niliof PnmmieeiAno-

"ut his

e
e

s
e

e
e

e
(From Daily Colonist, Sunday.)

Evidence in the direction of denying 
the contention of Mr. Geo. McL. Brown 
that he—like Sir Thomas Shaughnessy— 
was unaware of the completion of the 
grant of blocks 4,593 and 4,594 to the 
British Columbia Southern, played an 
important part in the testimony taken 
before tiie Columbia & Western inquiry 
committee yesterday morning, there be
ing no afternoon sitting. The suggestion 
in Mr. Wells’ evidence is obviously that 
Mr. Brown, and possibly Mr. Taylor 
with him, was interested in securing the 
substitution of these blocks on C. & W. 
instead of B. C. Southern subsidy, in 
order that the land company trausac- 

! tion might be carried to a successful con
summation. Incidentally it was stated 
by the Chief Commissioner that the 
President of the C. P. R. had expressed 
much surprise on learning that the 
grant had been made as for the B, C, 
Southern, "iùtinîating that had he known 
of this, such grant would have been 
instantly accepted. The argument of 
yesterday, insofar as that portion of the 
evidence is concerned, was that Mr. 
Brown as a matter of fact was fully 
cognizant of the granting of these 
blocks to the B. C. Southern—indeed had 
played an important part in the securing 
of the grant. Supporting this contention 
a C. P. R. lithographed" map was pro
duced during the examination of the 
Chief Commissioner, which map it was 
dsiclosed had been attached to the grant
ing order-in-council of the 10th Decem
ber, 1900— and which bore directory 
memoranda in the 'handwriting of Mr. 
Brown himself. Aside from this feature 
of the evidence, upon which the former 
executive agent is certain to be exam
ined while on the stand next Monday, 
there was little fresh information dis
closed in yesterday’s proceedings. Hon. 
Mr. Wells was on the stand virtually the 
entire morning, and was examined by 
Messrs. Duff and McCanl. As a side 
incident, Mrs. Blygh, an expert steno
grapher, presented herself as represent
ing an unnamed client, and was request
ed by the committee to withdraw. Sub
sequently she returned, announcing that 
it was in the interest of Mr. George 
McL. Brown that she had been engaged 
to take the evidence. The decision was, 
however, irrevocable—that an “outside 
stenographer” was not entitled to be 
present, although permission was ac
corded Mr. Justin Gilbert to provide Mr. 
Brown with transcripts of the official re
cord if he so desires.

eor- e
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2 Tally Ho Starting From Tourist Association Rooms Saturrday Afternoon*
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Local News
Yankee Cutters 

Watch Sealers
RISIBILITIES. BUBGAR1AN ATROCITY.

, ‘‘Mtimdy. whar’s Innocence Jenkins?’’ I -----
Well, She's been so good an’ sweet this "Reported Dynamiting of Two Hundred mcrain', I give her lief to go out a while ,r,\, , nunureu

an kill rattlesnakes.”—Atlanta Constttu- Moslem Worshippers.

"Last Rites.—The funeral of Mrs Wm. 
iH. Wheeler took place Saturday morn
ing from her late residence, St. Louis 
street, at 9 o’clock, and from the Ro
man Catholic cathedral at 9:30. Rev. 
Father Lateme officiated both at the 
cathedral and grave. The following act
ed as pallbearers: A„ P. Freeman 
Thos. Alexander, John Tyrell and Vin- 
engo Bonacei.

Patents Issued.—An extract from the 
official gazette of the United States pat
ent office for the week ending April 28, 
1903, is as follows: “During the week 
«08 patents were issued, 546 being to 
Citizens of the United 'States, 2 to Aus
tria-Hungary, Belgium 1, Canada 10, 
Great Britain 17, France 5, Germai 
17, Guatemala 1, Italy 4, Russia 
Sweden 1, Transvaal, South Africa, 
and Victoria Western Australia

was

Witness
\ ienna, May 9.—A mosque at Kin- 

priul, in which two hundred Moslems 
. .had assembled, was, according to a des- 

everv bottle of ciinmhoi.ia-t,8Uaî?ntC? "Ipat?b t0 t!le raezetung from Sofia, Bul--Romedy, and, °4, 1“" The ^rstisVere^riedln^he

-Hie sealing eschooner ZUIah May, which ^.nd^pleaT a/dlafeto^ti ^ ksSSZÏSSt “fif£1 5 

reached port last uig-ht—the second of the It prevents any tendency of a cold to 6 ‘lace(loniani Knights of Death, 
coast fleet to return —brought a oatch of result in pneumonia. . ,, .
hut 60 skins, wtiioh is 16 skins less than ___ Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains,
the B^c!1 eoasMast1 sensenu The ZMaî?*Ma y ‘ ‘ ^ ^ won’t wash
encountered bad weather throughout the “Not h? S.' J&e
reason, and reports that seals were very *“■

■Copt. Jacobeon la completing "his three-
masted sealer, wih'ich he Is constru-otlnr FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED.

„ , . coming from the old steamer Rainbow. The sail Mr. James Treneman, butcher. 336 Ade-
ixt ,Ctlumïla conference of the pan is being prepared at present, and Capt. laide street, London, Ont., writes tnatfor
iMethodist church, which wrll convene in expects that she will toe ready two years he was laid up with kidney dls-
the Metropolitan church, Victoria, on SrenTXt7hLf"hooners staTt foT Behrhig 6ea. ease and urinary troubles. He became
“^to3^ anyt’previ<ms°reroni heTum scarce^ £SoEd^lLWÏÏvS WANTED-MALE OR FEMALE.

the^rea ^ aumbero and interest since evei to the Behring Sea thïs^easom Vhe as Dr™Chàre’t Kldney-Livér’pîlls and^nowt G00P PAY to^J>52tt06V2£.we11 dreeac"l m"‘n 
the organization of the conference seven- New York paper says: ‘‘Instructions have for a certainty that this treatment cured flnd î^.Fat. Medicine Ads. Steg-
teen years ago. The stationing commit- 1,6611 prepared for the commanders of the him. One pili a dose. 25 cents a box. 1 man» 429 LaSalle Ave., Chicago.
tee, which is composed of the chairmen ^ev6iro6 cutters constituting the patrolling ----- n m
of districts and one ministerial repre- Bî 6(>,mllkR ee*e°n wfotoh are based ? Naggsby—Do you "believe absence makes f__f__
sentative from each district, will meet Information received toy the ÿhe heart grow fonder?” Waggsby—Yes, E ,||Sllli DPr Iff 111 ^on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock Steml r ^ «oncemlng wtldh certain Can- "but I’ve found that with most gMa pres- VUaiUUCl iRlU 3

° o clock, borne edian scaling vessels are alleged to have cuts are a good deal more effective --Bal-1 —^ ^of the anticipated changes are as fol- made with a view to the -violation of the 1 tlmore American. I n.l*___
lows: Vactona West has given a unani- terms of the Paris award, both as to time ___ I | PfliPQ

'■ JS S.WiSS: ClimlerUI»-. Cough Remedy.
e > ears. Rev w; W. Baer and Rev. 4n the Japan sea, but in reality, with a view AI1 d'anger of 11118 may be avoided, how- For Coughs Colds Crouo and Whoon- 

§"uN" Pâ i ’nf îsanaim°: Bev. John to taking skins dn the eastern part of ever, ,by promptly applying Chamber-, too- Cone-h8 Fric.
Robson, B.A., Princess street, and Rev. Behring Sen before the beginning of the lam s Pain Balm. It is an antiseptie I Cough. Price 25 cents, large size 50c.
lE. E. Scott, Wesley church, Vancou- 01,<"r- season. and unequalled as a quick healing lini-! --------------
ver; besides the pastors at Nelson and , «« of nets, firearms and explosives ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
Ferme, may be changed by the commit- “ Bering sea Is forbidden by Article VI. sale by all druggists and dealers. d’ V“01ere
tee. of the Paris award, but It .is also provided ___ 800 UiarrhOCa Remedy.

be„f°und the announcement of B. the season when it may be law>fullyUcar^ ?>pexS?;,. Extra knickers to match suits. rie*«e!»**1m*«** D • » 1
Williams & Co., the big gents’ furnish- ^ed on.’ ^ y car B. Williams & Co.. * Lnamberlain S Pam Balm.
mg house, slr6et> offering big re-I “In view of the Information which fans „ ,. , ----- Anantisepticlinimentespeciallyvalua-
ductions in all lines of gents furnishings, reached the Department and which Las F-ertimlturist (on Ms travels)—Are you blefor Cuts/Bruises SorainsandRheuma- 
The stock in all the latest stvles and hçen eonflrmed by careful Investigation havinK ^ny trouble in this part of the • Q'KneUI^apatterns carried by this well-known ®P6'cial instructions have been prepared for* <^>?nt,7r the San Jose scale? Stage m* ^nce 25 cents; large size 50 cents,
■house will be found‘most complete and tû6 commandera of the patrolling revenue ?rvea‘”7I <wi’t say for certain, tout I thdnk

rëceive the strkteat attenlion, and satis- «wsM "d D the Parle A.wa., Jlvlll.l Mrah paegatlee pills. The, „ (' V®r J**’1*"8- .
taction is guaranteed. Six revenue cutters have been ordered <k> first Mk6 you sick and then leave you con- ^or Disorders of the Stomach, Liver

rendevous at Dutch Harbor on May 15. stipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regu- *Uld Bowels. Price 25 cents.
late the bowels and make you wedI. Dose, one pill.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES. 
■All druggists and dealersUncle Sam Receives Absurd Re

ports and Increases His 
Fleet.

■<>

clothes. a6
-oune.

1.” Two Hundred dozen “Regatta," “Nég
ligé,” and “Outing" Shirts, just receiv
ed. Latest styles and patterns. B. 
Williams & Co.

Methodist Conference.—The 
British ♦

m9

Oh the resumption of the inquiry yes
terday morning, Deputy Commissioner 
Gore produced other correspondence 
bearing upon Columbia and Western 
subsidy mutters, which does not appear, 
however, to be materially relevant to 
the issue. The witness explained that 
the memorandum which had been back
dated to the 10th August would have to 
correspond with the order-in-council to 
which it was attached, and for this rea
son was antedated.

In a lull in the proceedings previous to 
the ceUling of the next witness, Mr. 
Helmcken directed the committee’s at
tention to a paragraph in the Daily 
Times of Friday which read as follows:

“It is understood that one of the tele
grams submitted to the special commit
tee at yesterday’s sitting, and which the 
memoranda regarded as private and de
clined to hand over to the press repre
sentatives, was from Sir Thomas Shau- 
glinessy to Hon. Mr. Wells. It stated 
that the only reason given by the latter 
for bringing the Crown grants back to 
Victoria was that there were vacancies 
in the cabinet which had to be filled, 
and that whether they were filled or not 
the grants would be returned in 30 
days.”

"I have seen nil these telegrams,” com
mented Mr. Hehncken, “and there is no 
such telegram among them. I should 
like the Times representative to correct 
this inaccuracy,”

Mr. Duff had also noticed in the press 
that telegrams had been shown to the 
committee and counsel, but withheld 
from the press. He wanted it clearly 
understood that he had not been shown 
any withheld telegrams.

_ - .___ many
ih(i Chief Commissioner wifh- 

, . remembrance, or indeed without 
ms knowledge of it.

McPliiUips, witness said that 
; Si „f 1908, suggested a draft bill 
, 1 he remembered seeing in the office, 

i .'V , n,,t know where it had been 
,' • or by whom—lie did not think it

.“«jo been drafted by the Chief 
".mmssioner. He did not remember 

a draft bill

not really

i " ninissioner. He did not remember 
lining ever received such a draft bill 
|!"»1 Mr. Brown. The Chief Commis- 
"•i.'iit'r had discussed bill 87 with him 
", do it was before the House. The 
:':v of his talk was in the way of the 
-’:;'i;'ral difficulties in the way of this 

•l!a Passage—the political difficulties, 
the merits of the measure. The sug- 

f nted enlargement of the scope of the 
“alwas. never talked of.
, Mr. McCanl pointed to the bad 

' ' at of cross-examining a private secre- 
v upon «mfidential communications 

°.r. w*th his employer. Admitting 
, o legitimacy of such examination, min- 

ers could have no confidential rela- 
..ÇI1S With their secretaries—they should 
“liemt t le same relation as lawyer and
''ommiittoHIford, ,abruptly ruIed that the 
rommrttee could ask

Weid! wa? Positive that Mr.
blwk, ofu,TeT ,*ntlma'ted that these
company We^thiï6 C0DVeyed t0 
Brown Lfl , ,. s measure. Mr. 
What it was thl dl;sÇussed with witness 
company wanted C?JS™bl« & Western 
member ever having ltness, "lid not re- 
Ueneral or the DemitA'*tomey- 
»dti" respect to thià -bm. ney"GeneraI
dSS- Ml0llfîn3de„nt 1K^/Sw^n‘er’. 
tached. He could ’ Wlt 1 draflt 
<lraft came from- tiiQ0t 8Î^ wliere this 
of Mr McLean ^ntl% Was thatof 190° h,,? ' ' uHe identified bill 87
’'.'though extensTvetarel, had ,th6 draf>
tor it. The draft nf th; r lleen made

te &.Flff-R«rtisi~r™ K*£ is "tSae."T‘At

iurtment Attorn6y-GeneraVs De-VtodT^nd aWork.sn0tT!!er proof to 
Brown. wl»!i Department. Mr. 
hosJh!, Ti,„ltel prc>0£ also. It
Brown1- w th hk® gone to Mr.
'-""Probable m/'?’ although it was 
"WT nJ Brown waa Present

™ tbe Proof was read by Mr. Pot-

ISound Steamer Competition.—Herbert 
!C. Ohislholm, a coai dealer of San Fran
cisco, is quoted in the Seattle Post-In
telligencer, as saying: “While in Van
couver I talked with some of the Can
adian Pacific Navigation Company offi
cials, and they informed me that it was 
the intention to put on a fast boat be
tween Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle 
this summer. It may be that there will 
be two of them placed on the run, but 
one at least is certain. They expect to 
see the Pacific Coast Company increase 
its service on account of their action, 
dint believe there is enough trade for 
"all.”

HAD NARROW ESCAPE. Edglisli Washing T,„ S,«*, »» . ""j
each or $2.00 per dozen. 20 cases latest ® gaaranteeu and II HOI lolly 88ia
win:amsri&yc?atii in soft and 8tiff‘ B* laIacÉor7 to the purchaser, the

mosey will be refunded.

would have been 
back upon its

The steamer Leeiànaw, a collier, wtiich 
roromrtv ran between the Island collieries 
and San Francisco, arrived at Tacoma on 
Ilmrsday from San Francisco, after "having 
a narrow escape from disaster on Wednes
day morning, as she was ronndlng Cane 
Flattery to enter the Strait, by striking a 
rock off Tntoosih Island. She backed off 
fiowever. wlthoot apparent serious Injnry.

The Taielanaw was coming up from San 
Francisco with a part cargo of hav. As 
■bp .neared the Cape she ran Into à very 
"nlok fog and was steaming along at a 
moderate rate of speed when suddenly 
mere loomed op directly In front of her 
bow a tinge, perpendicular rock. Her en- 

Fireworks Display.—Messrs. Hitt flnes were reversed et once, but too kite
Bros., who have received the contract „ «void hitting the rock, and toe vessel 
for providing fireworks at Beacon Hill “Lf? a deJ"2 8tn.p with a jar that shook
brationeTorem- °f ÜÎÜll. For a mome^rtoc ™42el hang. then she 
bra tion, promise an especially attrac- s.owly minded her wheel and pulled awav
tive programme. They intend to present from her dangerous berth. A hasty exam- 
abont fifty set pieces, including every de- 'nation showed no damage to the vemel. 
vice known to the .pyrotechnic art. Rock- 5ÎÎ.?® s®"e w»s not leaking. Caipt. Munroc 
ets, balloons, aerial salutes and cas- c<y*lQed to come on to Tacoma.
cades, shells, tourbillions. mines of snrveyors for toe Insurance com- .
turning snakes and asteroids will dazzle fàS1 L2!^e a5 examination of the vessel Strong words, but truthful, and the 
the spectators, while special devices re- i a^ai^^damaie.^The rmlrt yTJn'i expenenee of a mother who has
quirmg elaborate preparations will give the owners at San Francisco, and the ves- thoroughly tested the value of Baby’s 
i™or<> .bfffliant tone to the display, ecl win await orders before proceeding to Own Tablets. Giving her experience 
There will be a mechanical device, the take on her cargo of coal, as It ta possl- .» .. .„ _ . -,
performing clown, a very novel ar- ï*® Hhe m"iv be ordered on the drydock 7'„,h ‘“It ua? , „tbis medicine, Mrs. 
rangement. Amors the other larger de- foL? mare thorough examlnatton. i „ ?°Fge Hardy, of Fourchu, N.S., writes:
rtcA are the nriematic electric f^ntain ' s 1116 rock ob *hl<* the Lecnauaw butted 1 “ I have used Baby’s Own Tablets, and r ^gatoic reflex ch^santh^iiim and "T/,l,PR i“st nnrth ?pf Tatoosh Isl- "find them a blessing to children, and I 

i feliex - chrysanthemum and and It Is the centre rock of three, end am not satisfied without a box in the 
the b,cycle handicap, showing a bun- the LCelanaw passed between the other house at all times ” These tablets cure 
dred yards race by life-size figures of a two before striking It. It Is a large rock nil tL Jnw f k»i,tS C“r5
new woman and a man. The grand i w 'th perdendicular waiils standing high out nhiidh!L!?m0'Ti>^?Uble8 ^ babyhooti and 
finale will be a portrait of His Maiestv of the water. childhood. They are prompt and effect-
tho R-inl in lin ena «7 ----- ----- -n-------------- "ve in their action, and are guaranteed
tv lu^ge rotorol rockrts wi^C fired to" POK STOMACH TROUBLES. contain no opiate or harmful drug.

i , ----- They always do good; they cannot pos-
f 6 “ 1 have taken a sreat many different s^ly do har™- Good-natured, healthy
r twenty-pile Heavy maroo .. medicines for stomach troirble and con- children are found in all homes where
Alwavs avoid h«r<to mmsatlre dIIIr annpv stipation.” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dun- Bal>y’s <>wn Tablets are used, 

first make vxm stuk nnd then leave von con- kerton, Iowa, “.but never bad* as good <?an-get these tablets from any druggist, 
stipated. Carter’s Little Liver PHJe ve>gu- results from any as from Chamberlain’s °F b.v mail at cents-a box by writing 

bowels and ipake you well. Dose, -Stomach -and TJiver Tablets/* For sale direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
ton* pût I by all druggists and dealers. Brockville, Out.

ri'i-

Miss Ann Teek—Yes, Henry lhas my wed- 
ring all ready, and Jt has “Kismet” 

engraved Inside it. Miss Spedtz—Kismet? 
Miss Ann Teek—Yes; don’t yon know wQiat 
that means? Miss Speltz—Wlhy—er—Is it 
Latin for “Better tote than never?”—Phtl- 
rdelptoüa. Dress.

prece- THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
« 20<•
» »

*
Jason Mason — There goes that eltv 

preacher, who’s thinkln’ nv acceptin’ a call 
here. Hte church in the city wus boycot
ted. Hiram Husk Intoy—What? Great cosh ! 
A church boycotted? W3mt fer? Jason 
Mason—Yew see. the street railway strik
ers dam near killed a non-union -feller, an’ 
that thoughtless preacher went an’ com
forted the poor chap dnrin’ his last hours. —Tuch.

Rostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.any questions it
in a remarkably time, ^ten^few days only, 

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by Lying tbe foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

IttEMKlONNojz
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seeon- 
•aryOTnplams, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- 

deetructiee

-O-
A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.

'Cross-ëxamined by Mr. MoCaul. the 
Chief Commissioner held that if the lands 
contiguous to the railway were practi
cally valueless, it would not have been 
morally fair to have insisted upon the 
railway company taking them in satis
faction of its subsidy.

It was Mr. Duff who interjected that 
the government had nevertheless offered 
the company the alternate blocks in sat
isfaction of the earned subsidy, from 
which it was apparent that the govern
ment had been quite ready to unload 
these identical worthless lands.

The cross-examination continuing, 
Hon. Mr. Wells referring again to his 
conversation with Hon. Mr. Eberts, in 
which the latter had taken the ground 
that transferring the subsidy from the 
R. C. Southern to the Columbia & West
ern would make little difference. Wit-

Perpetual Motion.
When George Stephenson waa 

asked, “ Do you believe in perpetual 
motion ?" be replied, “ Yes, if you 
lift yourself by the waist-band ot 
the trousers, and 
three times round the room."

Just so, and a woman would just 
as soon believe that she has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
soaps, In the low quality of soap, 
In ruined hands and clothes. She 
would be kept in perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what sh* could so e 
Sunlight Soap—Octag

Ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, fcc., to the 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
paratioa purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

pro-
at-

.

for nervous exhaustion, impaired rôaÜity, sleepless

ness, and all the distressingconsequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
See. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

. herapionksh
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price England a/g & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thkrapion’ as it appears on British Government 

stamp (in white letters on a red ground) 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissianerx, and without which it is a forgery.
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f-U the transaction. cured by the provincial land survey- «-W, ■
Upon the resumption of the inquiry in'ore in the company’s service. The or- I A |Hfini*AVA 

afternoon, Hon. Mr. Prentice as- der-in-council prepared in the depart- ■ VF lllll/l UYv
snmed the responsibility of producing the ment from this draft on August 28 was
Premier’s letter book in which appeared not signed until September 4. He hod
a letter from Mr. Turner, as acting Pre- concluded that the draft came directly
mier, to Mr. Brown, bearing date of or indirectly from the C. P. R- He had
August 2,"in answer to Mr. Brown's of not kept the rough draft referred to. It
July 31—which important letter still is was not the custom to keep each mem-
missing—stating that the executive had oranda drafts, ft was usual for the de-
decided to accept the proposals contain- partaient to prepare the memorandum
ed in Mr. Brown's letter and that the upon which the minister made hie re-
matter would be referred to Mr. Wells port. On this occasion custom had been
for action. Re-examined as to Sir departed from. He had acted under in-
Thomas Shanghnessy’s denial to him that etructions merely. The order-in-council
he knew anything of the substitution of of December 19, 1900, had also been
the grants from the B. O. Southern sub- prepared from an “outside” draft. This
sidy to the Columbia & Western, witness j,6 did not receive from Mr. Taylor. It
related how when he had spoken of the eame, he believed, as did the other, from

At one time a suggestion was made as blocks as already granted to the B. C. the Chief Commissioner's office. He
te the formation of a land company; Southern, Sir Thomas had said this was bad not known Mr. Taylor In these
Taylor had said that this company in n»t possible, and had then Mt for the matters in any way. -------------------------
prospective, was being formed in eonnec- agreement with the C. N. P. v. Vo. Wit- data in the iLands aud Works of-
tion with these two blocks. It seemed a 11888 had said that it was not only pos- ; yce Upon which to have prepared' this 
complicated proposition, and witness had sl¥,e’ but a fact. Sir Thomas bad them mem0raixlum—it was not in this respect 
not understood it at the time, and there- tiiat he would have been quite sat- jn tbe same position as the order-in-

interest in it With iMl to accept the lands on the British council approTed on September 4. He
respect to the proposed company, he had Columbia Southern subsidy, and had h>d jllS6rted tbe clause as to guarantee
gathered that it was to be a land com- known nothing of the application for f<jr gurveys without direction, it being
pany, not a coal company, although the enange. . ., E hsd ' imperatively necessary, as without it thelands were commonly known to be coal Upon his r®tu™fr0™the Easthebad d rtmeut not admini8ter adja-
lands, and that it was likely to be a ’???“ ® by Me Dunsmmr why he cent landg The chief

Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner very^ v?j,aa“® did^ot" mention ^the said that there had^een’no final set- j o°nlv^it^\h<^^rfew
Wore ^SToffi ?a““ Wti agreement‘decïded^ Du^ 4fZ’J Mr? felto had madefy pre-

bia &Westera land grants commission, L“ XlTnot^ where the C.PR. was muir, Hon. Mr. Prentice and himself, yious reference toMr. Taylor having ob-
being cross-examined at great length by rnmR ;n At this time the interview had not been either accepted or varied jeeted to it, he (Gotb) had no remem-
MrTDuff—with still further investigation to come ^ t A1 ‘“intime the interv^ jn ^ meantime He bad al8<) told Mr. ;bnmce of it. He dM not indeed remem-
through him reserved for when the com- being in Victona^io suggestion^ao D Dunsmuir at this time that there was ! her having discuyed with the mmis- 
mittee resumes its business this mornw „œsonM advantage in tomLSw with another reason moving of which he : ter the insertion of the particular clause 
As breaks in the monotony of the Chief omDanv tiirough th? c^templated would give him particulars later. Mr. respectif surveys, although he presum
Commissioner’s examination, Mr. Gore, the company tiirou|U me c™c=h y ki d Dunsmuir had said that Mr. Eberts was ed he had called the minister's atten-hto deputy, gave evidence concerning the ^bstitut,on no interence ot me ^ k for the del.yery Qf g t
preparation of certain orders-m-council «°“a *?® Katnerea irom anyt g ay company, and when he had sug- Before proceeding with otoer testimony,
from “outside memoranda,” and. Mr. had said ^ to toe^or^jn counmi,OT gegted that these particular grants couid 1 too chairman- «™«™=ed Mr. Joseph
Joseph Martin came fromthe hospitaat granting the substitution, it was sub- n°t be justified underthe termsof &e : ^Mement. As^Mr. Martin was In very
his own request to make a volu toty ytactially the eame as the draft present- act, Mr. Eberts had said to go ahead he, health and had come from the
statement repudiating any knowledge of , vj r Taylor. There was some would take the responsibility and justify I hospital to maike this statement, he pro
file transaction with which rumore have . ' oiffprcnce in alterations made by the action if it were challenged. It was t-oeed not to detain him unnecessarily, but
connected him—as being one of the two p i- own authority as in after this that he (Wells) had' gone to to permit Mm at once to take the stand,
members to receive an interest in the Mr uore on nis own aucnoriy, M!r. Dunsmujr tftld pim what, had Mr. Martin accordingly came forward-
subsidiary company. Several telegrams the insertion^ a dause r^p ti g occurred in Montreal when Mr. Taylor very ill apparently, and using his orutdhes
addressed to the committee chairman, T^fnr’s draft had been handed to Mr. had waited upon him. He thought that "«h effort. He announced that he would 
IZ to Mr. Wells, apparently from Sir ^0rb8utd he say ty whom Mr. Taylor’s suggestions surrounded the “■ ^ P1™** at his state-
Thomas Shaughnessy at Montreal found Tay,^r had objected strongly to the al- whole transaction with an element ot ..r may eay. Mt Chairman, “he remark- 
their way to the long table during the teratjona made by Dore, this being in grave danger, and this was concurred in ed “mat I have been told by a number of 
day, and were passed from hand to je{ Commissjoner'g office. Wit- by Mr. Dunsmuir, who had said at once gentlemen wlho have caned upon me at the
hand for interested examination by com- ... remember whether or not that the deal must go no further—that, hospltaQ during my illness, that my name
mittee members and counsel, being re- mentioned this circumstance to be would have nothing to so with any i has been very prominently connected inserved however from the public gaze, he had mentioned tins circumstance iv transactiou of that gort He had then tlle of ^mor with these transactions,
From present appearances the committee - A ÿ tbe telegram from Mr. understood that the grants would not be hnd if was even suggested that I was onecanuo/com^ete ^Jormidabk task dur- t^^M^. Ebe  ̂The delivered, and he had certainly concurred ^the

journment of the legislature may pos- these Jand Mr. Eberts He had had no conversations with any $ tT™ lan^lTiTy llw My "tori ai huT?
sibly be necessary. Meanwhile the nusi- }n hig (Mr Eberts’l room. The purport other members of this government ou i been also told by another gentleman that
ness of sifting evidence is proceeding as ^ message was that Taylor wanted this subject uiitil he had discussed it a member of the House had Intimated to
rapidly as may be. This morning it is . . w()U]d not be possible to with Mr. Eberts in his own room dur- Mm that I had purposely gone to the hoe-
expected that Mr. Wells’ testimony will ™ the grant of these particular ing the session of 1902, and before the PjtM to order to be away during this ex-
be concluded, while it is also probable landg from tbe q <3. Southern to the cancellation order-in-council was pass-1 **1^1 J11!?1
that TTon tTesTand' Columbia & Western subsidy It was not ed. At this meeting he had taken a | ^tlf^h^tomS^'as IhlvThadto
will go upon the stanu. a suggestion, but a request, that this very strong stand with Mr. Eberts | recently he would not think that my 111-

, . be done. These two particular blocks against the delivery of these grants, noss is in any respect a fake. Now 1 wis*
In resuming Ins eviaence yestern y, were Speojfled. Witness at once hunted and had said that if they were handed to say as to these matters, I know absolu- 

Hon. Mr. XX ells declared that tne ena g u y16 g^tuteg and pointed out to Mr. over it would mean the government teiy nothing In respect to these transac- 
affirmed b>’ “^r-m-council on toe taui Ebcrts th t it would be impossible to do would have to go. He had in mind the f*ons È®glnn,ln« to 1 kn“w D<>th- 
December, 1900, giving these two par- ,hin„ 6Ugsested—that the granted fact that the government was not get- lng about them In any shape or form or 
ticular blocks îjje Bntish ' jU™'8 lands would have to be contiguous to the ting sufficient compensation, aud also ttm’uiatter TntlTit presentaf'itsf'l^i^t’he 
Southern, was made at Sir. W.^X p8y_ line. Mr.. Eberts had displayed consid- that other matter tehind-of which he HcusT l n^ “ea?T toat toe O. T. R
tors suggestion, ad %aTior bad erable hesitation as to the form of tele- bad sajd nothing to Mr. Eberts. He 1 was trying to get these particular blocks
sonal effort, alto g . gram that should be sent in reply, and bad als0 contended that the government of, land In Bast Kootenay, in connection

fcgreh&sr&,ss’<$ '* »• -='« a sss&rsvj?$=r-ji s
k“ , Ti*,às-e:srssss-stsannd was this draft that was used in to a resume of evidence already gone tbe Taylor conversation had been bill of last session is cited In proof. Last) 

th» den-irtinent the substance being put ?Ter' the, examination ultimately bring- broaebed by (Mr. Dunsmuir—that was rear a bill was Introduced as I understood 
the department, me suostumm g p ing up at the meeting in Mr. Wells’ of- one of th/ «rounds undoubtedly upon «• to settle a controversy that had arisen 
,n regular form and Mr Gore, at ms fice attended by the then premier, Mr. which the re!rindTg oTC Zs uaS between the government and the C. P. R.
own initiative, adding one other clause Eunsmujr g0Q Gr Prentice and the ,waicn, ™e rescinding order was passed, ^ to wt^yhe,. the company was entitled
regarding surveys, to which Mr. Taylor witnesg ’rphj 'wag 'tb gt ’yme new but of the discussion on it he could mot stm to receive its subsidy on section 4 of 
had vigorously objected, holding that it conditiras were attached in connection s.^ak' a®.1* wa6 M executive matter. ti,e Columbia & Western line, w-Mch bad 
might hamper the project jn hand. XVhen ^it, 8- .. ® ™ AU minwtere were present whentthe been completed, although section 5 had not

SR5rrm$,‘38!tt%s •? »* 1S* SMsss.'siArrss’sfl,ing his absence from the city, a It Midway to Spence’s Bridge, and also wanting the crown grants, but Witness matter perhaps, has nothing to do with 
had been received from Geo McL area „oncession3 b|f^ making had said nothing to him of the Taylor thls question, but It has been pointed out
Brown, which Mr. Turner had taken de]iTerv of th grants_bv concessions iu conversation in 'Montreal. He had told that If that bill had passed, the O. P. R., 
charge of in his (Well s) absence, and was meant tiiat the comnanv should Bro” that the grants could pot be de- urder it might have got this land of they
which had been laid before the .execu- acea was meam mat toe company should ,livered un] th additional conditions w ished as part of toe section 4 grant. It
five. Afterwards Mr. Dunsmuir had [f™ "f ih.T tote^iew witoess hâ Mr w'ere met. He had understood from ^ems tout totoe was a diause that Stated
told Mr. McNeill that Mr Turner would Hunter’s opinion that the government Mr. Dunsmuir that both. Mr. Brown and Section of toese ea^ tonte foTse^tion
give directions m the matter to Mr. had pow<,r tQ grant ]and but at Mr. Eberts were pressing for the de- 4 in any part of Tale or Kootenay, and I
Wells himself. He did not rememoer the game time he (WeIIs) had thougbt hvery of the grants, Mr. Eberts more suppose if toe bill had passed the company
having received any such directions Irom tbat tbe government should adopt the particularly, and that Mr. Eberts had might have gone down to Bast Kootenay
the then acting Premier, the meeting 01 directory features of the act in resuect undertaken to defend the case of the °n(1 taken up this land. I do not remem-
the 10th August was merely to give ef- to tbe contiguity of lauds, as government government if this delivery were made. My "^},a
feet to matters already virtually settl policy. At the passage of the order-in- It was long subsequent to the interview centred imonThe 
m executive. A_, council of August 10, none of these addi- at which Mr. Taylor’s telegram from or not „ tçJÏTris-htl^ ^ntitwï

After the Crown grants were 0 ered t ,onal conditions had been suggested; Montreal was discussed that he had in- to the lands for'seetlon 4. mT dldTeîd 
prepared at this meeting ot tne there had been no conditions save that terviewed Mr. Eberts in reference to toe bill I did not notice if it went farther
August, he had not been at an su tbe yoo,oo0 odd seres shomd be accept- the substitution, and the Attorney-Gen- than this, as Is now alleged. If such had ™ . ., .
as to the legitimacy of Jh®.l^®«®®™a8| ed in full satisfaction of the earned 900,- eral had then said that it made practi- ^een pointed out to me I certainly would '™ore t0 Chinese labor. This would les-
1U deviating the statutary direction, and (W) --11- uo différence as the B (Î South- ^aTe opposed It. There was no reason why sen their profits and the fishermen
had secured the opinion of Mr. Gordon The order-in-council itself showed font ern^and Columbia & Western were vir- ïlecla'af® „2?e ■company Should be let off would be the ones to suffer. This in-
Hunter. Subsequently having received jt l ^ ” 5,1 Mtore of a nronmd Tot ImHv ose MmMDï He fwTlte) had î "^«n 5 they Should be en- formant said that the cannerymen were
specific instructions from Mr DunsmMix execqtion 0£ aUcontract,P although h stiff held to mTTm'conteltiMat the o?'1*5565* T'fo6 n°Y™ Japa,hero
concurred in by Hon. Mr. P _> was understood from Mr. Brown before substitution was by the terms of the another matter: I have been told that lYY’Y th<l reE?r^ was îi116' as TT? 
had gone to Montreal. Wm e , the passage of the order-in-council that act, impossible. He could not call to among toe applications for licenses for coal y”® t0° many b°et8 oa the river last
an interview with Sir T ■_ S the C. P. R. would accept the substituted mind that Brown had ever advanced the S? tîa’?' t^cre 1» an appfflcatlon year> . .
uessy, of which there were seteral, ne ] ds and the government had decided view that there was no difference in the ln “T name. I would like to Say With re- A rousing banquet was given by thehad directed Sir Thomas’ attention to ^Tve toem-which aTa matter of fact ToJnautos TheYLommTntertfon upon ^ to to«t that I know, nototog about Vancouver football and hockey players
the fact.that these ^nquestmn ^g-ve " as amener of fort =n es ^ecommendati^.upon [t-p^no^y toaM would not ba^ at the Maison de Ville restaurantlaet
ji.ad«^ffoeTn^^ysiï^Thomaswas^?pparent- the matter finally. It seemed neverthe- been passed was nit, as Mr. Eberts had as Anyone elle. I doTot saT tort I^ouM ^ht; Çol. Worsnop-was11a the_ chair,
f- YThT.i rnrLÎ Ttwas he said lea8 to take the form of a proposal when stated? his recommendation. He might not have dnoeeo had I thought that toe The toast list was lengthy and the
]y much surprised It was ne saiu, embodled in the order.in.council. Snb- bave subscribed to such recommeuda- proposition looked good. It mv name is toasts were enthusiastically responded
the first intimation ho had received that stautial]y jt had been accepted tn ad. aaye ^ Tight have eign- VS* '“S™?*- « is either some other to. All the boys, whom Vancouver is
ttte order-an-council had hem passed Tabce Tbe substitution came originally ed it as embodying the decision o£ the “^r1111 of some one (has made use proud to point to as winners ot the foot-
making such ?PProPr‘at‘0°r tThT> U. P- ag a proposal from the company Which SeSito SSrt «TTmiiaUr Tr my-an^ty or dl- ball trophy and cracks on the hockey
hâveYèen11 perfectly satisfied to have waa accepted by the government agreeing’with it. He could not have for the committee to make in<mtry on tiMs ’occaatoif'demflmlMi11166’
taken these tonds as part of the B. C. Until the time of the interview in his framed the recommendatiou as suggest- point. 1 understand that toere are a an<j ®P°ke whea oc®ffloa demanded.
Southern suSv He had understood (witness’) room there had been no room ed in Mr. Turner’s letter to Mr. Brown, m™ber of other members in the eame po- „ There are now fifty ministers in
foat there wTs some diffMeniT between for further negotiation. Recognition of never having seen Mr. Brown’s letter SST' namPi?^X£.a^ bee” <" to tendance at the United Glencus of the
that there was sMuemn^enc the special extra value of the lands to referred to. The memorandum upon iff1'an^Ltfhey have known noth- Episcopal church. Today papere yP^s Coai%UotPTny? and® StoVhomaT he granted was the basis of asking for S the 'gralting order-i=-couudl^ ^ If rf 'nll 5,*» Gn^^f Seatti/
had sent for the agreement between his the added concessions from the com- been passed had been prepared outside Finally, I want to make It as distinct and Sir , ,'J? Vs y-°TvT’ ■■ 2^ Y® vr 2’
company and the Crow’s Nest Pass Com- pany. It was true that by the strict the Ynds aud XVorks office. With re- Positive as possible. that wlto r^Yt fo YpYto nT
laTv and read it to the witness. It interpretation of the act the government gard to the letter of Mr. Dunsmuir to these transactions in connection with £• Ctonmngham Bruse, of Portland,
was apparent that whoever had secured oouMhave confined selection to the 2,- |Ir. Brown, promising that legislation used my name-1 did not 1Sun<toy Obeervanee, by Rcy. Dr. Ne-
ûf St» nf these lands from the B. 000,000 acres reserved for the company, wollid be introduced to reinstate the to-ow or think or dream of any part there- vius, 'Blain; “Practical Christian Sociai-C6 Southern to toeC'tombiaTwesYra and practically contiguous to the Tine; ™nyfoTsubs^ on section 4, de! any manner, shape or form what- ism,” by Rev. J, D. P. Llowyd, Se-
subsidy had doue so without the knowl- but adjudged by the Deputy Commis- spite the non-construction ot section 5. _________ 0 _ ««le Then followed an address by the
edge or direction of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 8-oner as virtually valueless; if the gov- t^e bi„ introdueed iu this respect had, Rt. Rev. Bishop of Olympia and a re-
nessy? ^mea* 1;ad insisted upon the subsidy h beiieved, been concurred in by all WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS caption at the See House by the Rt.

rtfu • tus- being made up out of these lands, the nJ government He could i ____ (Rev. Bishop ot New Westminster. After
besides,11 Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr! company could not liave objected. not say why it had been withrawn. | Victoria Meteorological Office, 29th April ft3® ttns afternoon the labors of the
XV T Tavlor had taken a very‘active Block 4,593 had been under reserve for During the session ot 1902, bill 87 had 1 Mfly- 1908. clericus were carried on at New West-
interest in the matter ot these land some time, and applications for licences been introduced by witness. This bill toe exception of toe flrot day, minster.

c T,-nwn «1=0 wns there but to prospect for coal and petroleum there- had come to him from the Attorney- ! " ftdb was Cloudy and showery, tbe Wealth- The executive committee of the van-
witnesH recalled uo conversation with in had been refused during seven or eight General’s office where he presumed, it ' remarkably flue and toe winds couver branch of the Provincial Min-Mm.’66 Hecer'rYfr .“S, Mr! years, as explained in. a letter to lue ^Tbe/u ^Jd^fter YT Station ' ££ A^totionhavepass^aresolu-
Taylor. He (XX7ells) had been sitting in c>f the applicants as in the public in- by aH members of the government. The ; by the passage of an ocean low barometer tl0n tbaî ,the H°miniou government be
the rotunda at the Windsor, and Mr. terest,” although the government could bill came to him complete, aud it» oh-1 area across tods province to thT’torttoriw requested to grant a. bonus to the pro-
Taylor had said to him, “come and sit “ave such permissions even al- jeC|. was understood as being to carry It was followed on the 80th by an exten- ducers of lead sufficient to revive the
down over here,” pointing to one of the though the reserve still applied. The ^ut the promise given by the ; eIvY barometer area from the sontih- lead mining industry and the various m- 
nillnr seats It was at that time that he company was trying for some time to get p mi„ toy r\,r Brown He had I OTfward. wbtoh hovered almost continu- dustrial and commercial interests dc-
<Tarior) hâd divlfgld his proposition these blocks, 4,693 and 4,594 in lieu of YTYood that the bill was ™8 y n?Lerthtihe N«rth Pacific coast. Con- pending upon it, and that the bonus be
looking' to 8<t h e d elf very of the grants. Zff fi restatement eharacJr- 2S toeY^u^nTto s“ dtoect to the producer.
Taylor had introduced the subject. WlV witnlaTYlVYd-tel?°wh«rXtr^ t0 secure the company in its subsidy per day registered at Victoria. The winds „,J- J' Hogan, of the International Cold
ness had heard what Mr. Taylor had Witness could aot tell what it ^a8 f0r section 4 independent of the non- also being chiefly from the northward and Storage Company, has written a letter
stated in évidence as to this interview the government si views m this congtructioil of 6ection 5. He had not '*«ht to moderate in force, allowed the to the City Council protesting against
at the Windsor There certainly was no regard between the 10th August and the , attention to the fact that this re- t8™Prratnre of toe air to rise considerably, the use of preservaline m nnlk. Mr. truth whatever iu it. It was Taylor. 18th December, 1900, when the order-in- " 'vi^r bill Ymttted sel^tiol Y lands 'h? Mainland and the Interior Logan states that it to used by many
who had said to him (Wells) that a com- P Th?"^ *7 ^ l^pYY in any pîrt° of Ya to Ir Mand' milk men ip the city and is detrimental
pany was being formed to take over lands to the B. L. Southern. The in- j^Qo^uQy. whereas the original biH re- *_In the Kootenay dUstrix:! the tempera- to health.
these lands. There were to be 20 ducement thus to vary the subsidy grant gtiTcM ^he area of selection and made ro^o or above 70. on three days. (Mr. Harris* is to offer $500 as a
shares, and one of them would be handed was probably the concession by the fbelcgt?Yj® 1a2,ayt? the Lieutenant^Gov TOOn one ^ ™ toe tow- Prize for the best chorus iu Canada in
over to witness. Taylor certainly seemed ^mpany of several hundred thousand Yor-in-Councff, while the Other bHl valley. hig DGXt year’6 tonr jn connectiou with
very much interested in having delivery «crK=. gave this power to the company. He In Cariboo the weather remained frosty his Musical Festivals. The Vancouver
made of the grants to Sir Thomas He (Wells) had mace no inquiry as to believed the bill was deficient in these aL "ights during toe week, though toe chorus was highly commended after this 
Shaughnessy. He (Wells) clearly re- foe comparative Value of the lands. He respects he had understood that it températures averaged 60. week’s chorus. But toe orchestra was
membered telling Taylor tha* these knew that there was a saving of acre- should not enlarge the company’s pow- d^wbJh 5d?vr<®k^ tfl^loweet^em^eiîf- ceMured- _ Thc Vancouver musicians
Crown grants would not be delivered un- age involved, but he could not say that er6 an<i had thought it-merely m the iure was 18 ^nd'the average highest648 ^one8t,y declared that they feared to
less the added conditions were agreed to it was not a giving of 600,000 acres of direrthm of a relfstatem^t me^snre. degrees 8 d the g h*he8t 48 tackle the difficult music. The Victoria
He thereupon urged delivery without extra valuable property in lieu of some- The bill had come to him completely In tlhe Territories and Manitoba showers musicians tackled it and got a scoring
further concessions, advancing what ap- thing less than a million acres o£ abso- nrenii rerl With reemect to his conversa- fiave occurred upon several days, and local from Sir Alexander Mackenzie.peared to witness very ridiculous rea- luteiy valueless land. He could - nôt, tton wfth Shat^hnessv as thunderstorms on Sunday, 3rd. > -------------- „--------------
sous, eo much so that he “got pretty hot therefore, say that the saving in acre- t0 tbe suggested land company he had X'®t<>rle—Amount of bright sunshine re-
about it at the time.” He had after- ae« was a saving to the country in real- ■, S'L-Xcsted lana company, ne nau corded, was 53 hours and 48 minutes; rain-wards mentioned to Mr. Brown that Mr. ft^; wouM°sa^ tt^MsAot he Yuld Yot ^^.^“tot^pa^'s 6»! h0M.temperature 61 ou

hapr^t^d theV€particular ^‘vnil^hiA^n^fn^nlr interest in the matter, and was told that New Westnrinster^-Rainfal-I. .24 -Inch:
CYVidYrousYcYn°s”thadjneed by fn% S^folr^88 XVitu^had^rolchel K temperatUre- 74 °Q 5to; ,0WC6t- 36
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Wells recalled that he 8uitable for agriculture, or valuable for abd '<4asYthow4 Kamloops—Rainfall. .14 inch: hlghewt
had said that the government'wds put- timber or coal, was comparatively small ™®„ su„i<Lcî!nï? 8 xr YnvJL lemPeratnTe. 74 on 5th: lowest. 36 on 2nd.
ting itself in a very false position ill | in comparison with the total area. No Thcl!!! 6U° JJh" B«rkprvme—Trace of snow; highest tern-
asking any fresh concessions, and that : formal application for the substitution— ! JîeJ?ad to d ^ 5%.*
they would stand ia a more favorable that is no application in writlng-was “!asy „of \be aew ?Mld,?1!ü« , Y fo! tovSTYm temperature. »1 on 1st;
light if they let the Crown grants go. made t0 the Lands and XVorks’ Depart- nece88ary ,t0<,.the„;ehn9Uishment of the lowest, 18 on 5fo.

In connection with the Sieged âub- ment grants, and Sir Thomas had asked him
sidiary company to receive ‘the lands,! Witness had had onlv one interview t0 Put >n writing what it was the gov- mON AND STEEL INSTITUTE.
Mr. Taylor had mentioned, that is re-1 with Mr. Brown in the matter, and that ®r°to?Dt proposed with respect to the .
ferred to, two other persons as intended ; in the executive. He could not say why ^U1^mg of the hue from Midway to Andrew Carnegie, First President, De- 
participants; he had spoken of two mem-; the opinion had changed as to the legi- Spaces Bridge. In his memorandum livers Inaugural Address,
bers bf the House who would have timacy of the desired substitution. The a result he had regarded the rights ------
shares—not mentioning anyone by name, i policy of the governmept in refusing ap- as lapsed and extinct, London, May 7.—The annual meeting AiimvAd nn-limitcd
however. Taylor had tried to impress plications for prospecting licenses as “in disregarding the pledge contained in 0f iron and Steel Institute here to 'General vo G 
upon witness that the government could the public interest,” was (based upon 'ML Dunsmuir s letter to. Mr. Brown, ^ day Was largely attended. After being Leave of Absence,
not do without these two particular the problematical special value of these that reinstatement legislation would be ' formally installed in the chair, the new
members—that it was essential to the lands. He would not attempt to make passed. _ president, Andrew Carnegie, who re- Berlin, May 7.—Den. von Gossler, who
existence of the government iu this re- comparisons between the actual value of ; Deputy Commissioner Gore was next niarked that he was first president of for seven years has been Prussian war 
speet that the grants should be delivered ; the 2,000,000 odd acres properly to be recalled for examination in respect to ; the institute, who was not a British minister, will, it is announced, retire 
He (witness) had told Taylor that he given the Railway Company and classed ,'the minute-of-council of August 10, subject, presented Sir James Kilson, a after three months’ leave of absence, 
was going to take the Crown grants back ■ “valueless” by Mr. Gore, and tho lands I which was, he said, prepared m the former president of the institute, with 1 It has been reported aud denied several 
and he remembered Taylor saying, “Oh ! in blocks 4,598 and 4.594. Witness was ! Lands and Works office from a draft ‘ the Bessemer gold medal for 1903. Mr. times recently that he must leave the 
well, if you take them back to Victoria now of the opinion that the substituted sent in “from outside.” This draft came i Cameg: ■ subsequently delivered his in- ministry because he was unable to re- 
tliat's the end of it; they’ll never get blocks were of infinitely greater area to the Deputy Commissioner from the | augural address, which was listened to pel the Socialist attacks in the (Reich- 
back here again." , than the reserved lands out of which the office of the Chief Commissioner. He, with much iuterest. stag on the army administration. On

To Mr. Duff: The early interview 890,000 acres earned might have been had no knowledge as to who prepared ;_________ 0_________ Geu. von Gossler’s behalf, it to explain-
with Mr. Taylor alluded to in evidence taken. Mr. Dunsmnir had objected to it. There was no description ot these: H ed that two wounds he received during
was with respect to the proposed snb- I the violation of the spirit of the statute blocks in the department from -which « tori Midtoen leare vou con- the Frauco-Prussian war trouble him
stitution of blocks 4,593 and 4,594 for : as to the lands being necessarily çon-1 grants could have been prepared. This Kttpated. carter’s Little Liver Pille ragn- with hie increasing years, and that the 
deficiency block B, which had been al-1 tignous; Mr. Dunsmuir had not said any-: information could only have been obtain- gate toe bowels and male you well. -Dose. I Emperor permits him to take a long 
lotted to the B. C. Southern in 1900. thing about there being “monkey-work” ' ed from the G. P. R., it having been sc- one pill. I leave ot absence.

The first interview in this matter was 
some time previous to the passage of 
the orderein-coondl ef the 19th Decem
ber, 1900. It was at a subsequent in
terview in witness’ office that Taylor 
had produced a typewritten draft order- 
in council Witness did not remember 
whether or not Taylor at that time went 
into its terms. The purport of the con
versation on Taylor’s part was that he 
was urging the acceptance of the order- 
in-council making substitution of the 
grants. Taylor had suggested that the 
government might find excuse for this 
substitution in that the substituted block 
B ran away up into witness’ constitu
ency. These interviews had taken place 
in witness’ room, no one else beihg pres-

Grand Trunk 
For Business

Mr. Maclean will introduce a bill to 
CaanadeianeSe!/’e °f HUdS°D B“y t0 “TheThe Tangle 

Grows Worse
the

#Wf#S=
afternoon, but little progress was made 

the dredging estimates created a live- 
ly discussion in the Commons today The 
minister was severely criticized for in
attention to his parliamentary duties.

Hon W. Mulock went to Montreal to
night to endeavor to settle the strike.

In the House tonight Hon. Mr. Suth
erland intimated there was to be no re- 
construction of the Department of Puh- 
hc XVorks and Marine, although Hon 
Mr. Prefontaine announced otherwise in 
Maissoneuve.

False Creek
American Capitalists Prepared 

to Invest $150,000 Under 
New Lease.

President and General Manager 
Appear Before House Rail- 

way Committee.

Chief Commissioner Wells Makes 
Some Surprising Statements 

to Committee.

Alex. Tolmle, Well Known Native 
Son Passes Away at Termi

nal City.

Would Commence Construction 
of Line at Several Points 

Simultaneously.

Telegrams to and From Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy Re

garded “Private.”

eut.

»
NOTES OFFENSIVE TERMS. 

Bulgarians Return Porte’s Manifesto as 
to Explosives and Incursions.

Constantinople, May 7—The Bulgar
ian government has returned the Porte’s 
uote on the subject of the incursion of 
Bulgarian bands into Macedonia and 
tne importation ot explosives into Tur
key from Bulgaria to the Ottoman com
missioner at Sofia in consequence of 
waat the government of Bulgaria de
scribes as “its offensive terms." The 
mustering of Turkish troops continues 
m Macedoma and Albania, where 
ffto battalions will be distributed.

Shooting the Chutes at Capi- 
lano With Cedar Bolts Cut 

From Forests.

Maritime Provinces Object to In- 
definiteness as to Proposed 

Atlantic Ports.

Joseph Martin Comes From Sick 
Bed to Disclaim Connection 

With Scanda.

fore took little

From Our Own Oorreeoondeut. From Our Own Correspondent.

/SS iXftS •’i.rra
yaac.°Jiver to finance the deal by which 
8luU,tKn> is to be spent to deepen the 
channel of False Creek, reclaim land, 
and build wharves. Messrs. Kelly and 
Burnett, who secured the concessions 
from the government, met Mr. Robinson 
m Ottawa.

Alex. Tolmie, one of the widest known 
men in British Columbia, died at the 
city "hospital today. Mr. Tolmie is e 
member of the well known Tolmie fam
ily of Victoria, and was born on the 
Island. Dr. Tolmie, his father, came 
to Victoria from the Old Country with 
the first officials of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. The late Mr. Tolmie was the 
proprietor of the Douglas hotel, New 
Westminster.

By the end of August the ebuting of 
the chutes will commence across the 
Inlet, Mr. J. G. Woods, who is financial
ly interested in the scheme, stated to 
the Ledger yesterday that work was 
now being pushed on the chute. A saw 
mill is in operation on a level piece of 
ground some distance above the dam, 
cutting lumber for the chute, and a big 
gang of men are to be sent up the Cap- 
ilano right away to rush the work to 
completion. The actual cost of the 
chute is not more than $25,000, but the 
expense of getting the shingle bolts 
down will be necessarily heavy, 
everyone knows, however, the class of 
cedar in the high reaches of the Capil- 
ano is very fine, and when (Mr. Woods 
has demonstrated to the timber world 
that the proposition of utilizing the miles 
and miles of magnificent timber can be 
successfully worked out, he will have 
accomplished a great good for Vancou
ver, by not only opening up a very large 
source of supply of timber, but by en
couraging other timber men to go away 
back and high up for their timber.

A large delegation of timber 
from Westminster and Vancouver were 
preparing to again visit Victoria, for 
the purpose ot protesting against the in
crease in the timber license. ’ They de
cided, however, under the existing con
ditions in Victoria, they would deter 
their visit.

There was a customs sale of abandon
ed unclaimed, aud seized goods held by 
Mr. Rankin yesterday. The seized 
goods were more numerous than usual. A 
thousand pounds of Chinese tobacco 
was sold for 50 cents a pound. Ten 
thousand cigars and cheroots realized 
$36 a thousand. One man bid on what 
lie thought were Turkish cigarettes and 
found that they were of Chinese manu
facture when they were delivered. An
other man took a chance on a watch, 
buying it for $3.50. It was subsequent
ly appraised at $2.

The Terminal City Steamship Com
pany have offered to put on a ferry be
tween Vancouver and North Vancou
ver. The application was received too 
■late, however, another offer being ad
vanced to the bylaw stage.

A prominent canneryman states that 
owing to the increase of the Chinese 
per capita tax, they will have to pay

..Ottawa May 7.—The discussion on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific bill before the 
Railway committee this morning was 
most interesting. Sir Rivers-Wilson,
President of the Grand Trunk, got k 
rather rough handling, and was glad to 
give way to General Manager Hays.
nf^ighu°n McCarthy, wh0 has charge 
of the bill, explained that Canada was 
in need of railways, and the Grand
Y!nkYra,Yc Pro.P»sed to supply an
other C. P. R., which had done splendid 
service. The Grand Trunk Pacific pro
posed to run from the Pacific to Quebec 
wh®re R would join the Intercolonial 
and this would complete a line entirely 
torough Canadian territory clear across 
»e continent. There was a change in 
the route proposed. Instead of going 
from North Bay to Quebec, it was 
proposed to swing to the north, passing 
3ust south of Lake Abittibi. This point 
is a couple of hundred miles from North 
Ray. This change would open up a 
v8ry important portion of the province
in foto matte?raDd Tnmk WaS 6eri°US n ^Westminster, May 7.-The crimi-
GrandTVerkti?SOn-e^,ained that the this X^nool, when toeYC

to tot YY be,°s intimately bound up after two hours deliberation, acquitted oYo!?! h,stojy of Canada, would give McGregor on the charge of murdertoc
Hnrt ddn?inP!rtto!hYr^ferenCe,'i.Ver : "T™"1"' RoSers at Vancouver last month 
to h-L d«Y g th Wlnter months. This during the strike troubles. XVithoneex-
speech LTaY118 CrU? °Yis tbe civil cases are adjourned, as
Y.toi K • ■ Hays said the construction Mr. Justice Martin leaves on Saturdav 
would begin simultaneously at a num- for the Kootenay circuit, 
her of points. No time would be lostpdn 
bringing the work to a speedy termina- 
tion, aud it will be first 
where considered most necessary.

The section between Winnipeg and 
Quebec will receive the earliest atten
tion. Mr. Hays made it clear that the 
Grand Trunk was the principal actor be
hind the new scheme.

The principal opposition to the mea
sure developed from the Maritime Prov
ince members, and as the discussion pro
gressed it was evident that foe company

soon

■»

Me. GREGOR NOT 

GUILTY OF MURDER

Accused Slayer of Frank Rogers 
Acquitted at New West- 

minster.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Afi

commenced COUNT (SHOOTS HIMSELF.

■Paris, (May 7.—The Patrie today print
ed a despatch from Toulon announcing 
that Count Harold Charles Dausey, who 
is the Marquis Dausey and said to re
side in New York, had barricaded the 
doors of a room there and dangerously 
shot himself. The despatch adds that 
the Count is believed to be mentally ir
responsible.men

e A telegram was received laie last night from Montreal
• stating that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was to leave foi
• Victoiia immediately to appeal before the committee and
• give ezidence in connection with the celebrated Crown
• grants.

e

THE COMMISSION
AT LADYSMITH

Organizer of Western Federation Explains the 
Workings of the Union-Executive 

Holds Private conference.

From Our Own Correspondent.
_. , , I views, witness replied that they did, that
Ladysmith, May 7.—The labor com | at some- of the unions the doctrines of 

mission resumed1 its session at 10:301 Socialism were discussed, while others ex- 
a.m* today. Mr. Wilson, KjO., for the | eluded discussion on the subject. Asiked 
miners, called as witnesses William 1 A® vie^£ eî^0UltlTwa..011 jî?e
Josenh Ceorere Johnson and Joseuh rl8hta of members to join the militia, wit- josepn, george jonnson ana dosepn ne86 admitte(i that the majority of the ex-
Tassm, who deposed to having been ob- ecutive did not look on their joining with 
liged to move their houses from Exten- favor, but that there were members in
sion to Ladysmith, though they would both the United States and Canada who
have preferred to live at Extension; and "belonged. There waa no special age limit 
Thomas Dogherty gave evidence to be- admission to the union; it was left op- 
ing required to change his residence to
L#aoysmitn. age. Ordinary questions were not decided

Samuel Moittohaw, sr„ stated that he by ballot, but questions of strike were, 
had been secretary of foe public meet- Witness gave to the seeretairy of toe
ings held on March 4, 12 and 14. They commission a copy of foe secret oath,

called nominally to ask for an ad- which members took. It was read ak>u<l 
vance of pay, but resolutions tor affili- aad was to foe effect that a member would 
«tion with the XVestern Federation “ot .disclose any of toe signs, passwords or ation with tne western eueration businegB transactions ot toe union, mlsap-
were carried. Joseph Jeffries gave eyi propriété any of Its funds, and to stand by 
dence that he had been on the de^yuta- fallow workers In time of trouble o<r off lie- 
tion which waited on Mr. Dunsmuir on tion. It also ire qui red members not to 
April 18 in Victoria, when that gentle- work for a less wage than the minimum 
man refused to talk business because fixed for the unjoin, 
they belonged to the Western Federa
tion, though lie had no objection to 
meet a local committee. S. K. Motti- 
shaw', jr., corroborated this, having been 
on deputations attending Mr. Dunsmuir 
on April 1 and 18.

Mr. Baker was then recalled and gavé 
evidence as to the disposal of the West
ern Federation funds. One thousand 
dollars had been recommended by the 
executive to be sent to Frank for re
lief puiposes, the union organization 
there was perfect. He himself expect
ed to go there and investigate. The 
aim of the Federation was to create 
good feeling between employees and em
ployers, but that he thought couid only 
be brought about by a high state of or
ganization of labor. He was pressed 
for information as to the control of the 
central executive over local unions and 
the coercive measures adopted by the 
Federation. He could not make a sug
gestion as to the compulsory appoint
ment by government of a third and in
dependent arbitrator on a proposed con
ciliation board. At the close the commis
sioners desired a private conference with 
the union executive, which took place.

Further evidence will be taken at Ex
tension tomorrow morning.

The court resumed Its Sittings at 2:30.
Jas. H. Baker, the organizer, was question
ed by tlhe commissi oners themselves. To 
tbe chairman, Chief Justice Hunter, he 
said that there were about 100,000 members 
In in the Western Federation. About 
half that number ln good standing. There 
were about 190 local unions. The only af
filiation the Federation had wWh other or
ganizations was with the American Labor 
Union of Butte. Montana, which includes 
ell laboring occupations. There had been 
an t exchange of cards with United Mjme 
Workers’ Union projected, but no affilia
tion. The ultimate aim of labor organiza
tion was consolidation: The funds of the 
Federation were raised by a per capita 
tax of $2 per annum. The total average 
of the fund for the present year would be 
about $50,000. The executive had control 
of the funds. In case of a «trike the lo
cal committee and the representative of 
the executive of the district consulted as 
to the disposât ion to be made. So far only 
the needy had been assisted.

ASked as to whether the majority of the off.
is ready to dodge responsibility for main- -------------- o--------------
taining all-Canadian ports. It was equal- QUEEN VICTORIA’S NURSE DEAD 
ly plain that this attitude will prove ob
jectionable to a large section of the com
mittee, and that some satisfactory state
ment on this point must be made*

Mr. Hays, in reply to Mardi, Bona- 
veuture, stated thixt there was no reason 
why Canada shotild not be preferred to 
Portland if the Dominion twould supply 
facilities at the ocean ports.

The Nicola, Kamloops & Similkameen 
Railway Company are seeking a Fed
eral charter and enlarged powers.

members of the Federation held Socialistic

at-

were

were

The Western Federation was not an in 
corpotrated body, though most of the local 
unions in British Columbia were inoorpor 
ated under the Benevolent Societies Awt. 
Witness said that $790 had already been 
banded over to the local committee to as
sit In the present strike. Hie eailairy oe 
organizer waa $5 a day when actually at 
work for the Federation. He admitted he 
was a Socialist, and discussed -Socialist 
doctrines with the men. In -Canada the 
Federation had 24 local unions, and about 
4,000 members. Local unions might dis
cuss politics if they wished, some prohib
ited political discussions. The boycott was 
sometimes a necessary weapon in the case 
of a strike, as was also picketing. But 
employment of non-union men was not good 
ground for a strike, unless employers were 
taking on non-union workers in order to 
discriminate against union men because of 
their being union men. The establish dong 
of a minimum wage, which woe an object 
of the union, did not drag down good men 
to the level of poor—good men got higher 
rates. All men were employed before they 
were taken into a union, and If they were 
worthy employing they were .worth the 
minimum wage.

Asked by Rev. Dr. Rowe as to has views 
about the incorporation of unions, witness 
said that he had advocated incorporation 
himself and the union tx> which he be
longed was incorporated, but that he bei<l 
grave doubts about Lnooirpofratian. Tbe 
present Act was not sufficient. If a *?ood 
incorporation Act were passed, giving for 
example, the right to an incorporated 
union to register its label, incorporation 
might be a good thing.

James Pritchard, the president of the 
Ladysmith union, was .the next witness 
-called. He stated that he had been a coal 
immer for 34 years, four years on Vancou
ver Bsland, and eleven months at Exten
sion. He had been chairman of the meet
ing called when It was decided to form an 
•organdcation. This was on 8th of March. 
The men had decided to pain the Western 
'Federation because -they knew from pasl 
experience that any attempts at organisa
tion among themselves would be frustrated 
by the company. They had sent for Mr. 
Baker, the organizer. The day after the 
Sunday meeting a notice had "been posted 
at the mines and the depot ordering a dos
ing of the mines on April 1st. Witness 
had been discharged on Tuesday, the 10th 
of March. The mine boss had told him be 
'was laid off, but gave no reason why. Mot- 
tieihaw, who was secretary, and Bell, who 
bad spoken at the meeting. also laid

NOW COURTING CHINA.

Russia Seeking Understanding With 
China in Order to Secure Alliance.

London. May 7.—The correspondent at 
Moscow, of the Daily Mail, say» in a 
despatch: “I learn upon good authority 
that the attitude exhibited abroad has 
induced Russian statesmen to endeavor 
to brng about a complete understanding 
with China, and thus prepare the way 
for a possible alliance.’*

o

-o-
I WAR MINISTER RETIRES.

Elgin, Ills., May 7.—Hannah Andar- 
son, a nurse in the household of the late 
Queen Victoria, is dead here at the 
age of 55 years. She was born in 
Nordkapena, Sweden, and at an early 
age was graduated from a nurse school. 
-Skill in her profession aroused the in
terest of persons in court circles, and she 
was called to England, where for years 
idie ministered to members of tbe Royal 
family.
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Rossland, B. C,J 
Minet publishes tl 
port from Fort Sj 
.create widespread! 
the province. Tld 
Steele, May 6.—Iu 
cloud upon the l 
East Koetenay lal 
dian Pacific. Thel 
Lieutenant-Governj 
ling the grant of I 
block 4,593, embrj 
the southeast coma 
has resulted in ij 
garding the titles I 
(Pacific land grani 
government, and a I 
covery was made. I

“Adjoining blocll 
block 4,669, contail 
acres of coal, oil] 
lands. The grant] 
and extends from I 
dary northwards a] 
Railroad into the 11 
country. Tile trad 
not richer than tq 
head district, conta]

“It is certain tlia 
.block 4,569 is irrq 
survey was not mal 
prescribed rules of I 
ly set forth. Actu] 
ed and livid notes I 
with the Departml 
Works at Victoria I 
issues,

“Unless these ri 
plied with, the rails 
open to question, 
veyors returning fd 
trict declare they d 
the so-called eastei 
4,589. It is thou 
grant was issued d 
of metes and bod 
4,589 is therefore a 
open to location ail 
general public.

“There is a runJ 
■Colonel Prior, Pro 
beeu aware of this 
astonishment is exn 
has been taken, 
that E. V. BodwellJ 
Great Northern at | 
versant with the fd 
interesting reveiati-q 
activity of E. C. 
East Kootenay in] 
criticized most sevd 
to the defective til 
pectora to the distj 
citement to likely tq 

■of fortune hunters | 
(United States. It 
allegations are need 
-50,000 strangers od 
next two years.”

TIMES FAVO:

London, May 7.1 
contains an editori] 
tation against the ] 
laws. It states tha| 
government to retd 
Such a step would ] 
is always unpleasa 
blunder. The fact 
for and against rip 
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vTCiURlA SKMI-WÊÉKLY COLONIST TUESDAY MAX iÜ9u3
Oapti^Vhite think, the mutiny to hare HappefljligS 111 ^fcïï'Ye^" Writ breaks in

been little better than attempted piracy. rr ** upoTme I *L it**n .nw”1
The mate Johnson had stowed the ri _ Ij _ _ />• | *roe lêttm*8^ «52» newiv

rimed ^and POllCe CirdeS paSed; furth<5mOTe, the backbond

who were not regularly signed oiv and showed raised Diaces 44 Ha! h*l” heEmmÙË Peicy L. Youiig-Charged WIM, jjS^&STWS 
take her to the southern Philippine Isl- Obtaining Money By False When he reached the poMce to tell of 
ands coast, although what they intend- Pretences the c,ue he had found, they told him that
ed to do w-hen they got her there was Pretences. the sign had blown down during last
U<mVlUae « . . . _________ winter's gales, eight months ago, been
. The Sequoia has certainly had a mast splintered, and the street-cleanera had
interesting voyage, and although her (rui---- Uses Onlum Pine carried it away with the debris. This
actions in running to and from Seattle vnmesc uses vpium Pipe— js why he haa _on„ t f th detective
may be a most, ordinary proceeding-^ Wheel Ta» DOCS - Not Hold bus7=<L *° C the det6CtlVe
cording to the information now at Irani, _
with the coincidence of the suit now on vOOd* v anA ,
at Seattle, it would seem that the . w^ eS liZn
schooner has been taking chances with -------------- ^refused* tn mv

The schooner Sequoia, Oapt. White, the CU8toms regulations. Percy L. Young was brought up in W their vehicles, was set-
which arrived in the Royal Roads last TYXfiiA Xf ATîTT ATtRTVBS the Police Court yesterday morning Ued_\ Th1» case has been before the From Our Own Correspondent,
night from Manila, via the Sound—liav- charged with obtaining money under cqurt for some months, the magistrate Wi i „ „„„ .
ing sailed past quarantine at Port Steamer Tosa (Maru Cant Christen- false pretences. Three charges were laid b.®®a kept so busy that he had not work ar L,®1
Townsend to an anchorage at Seattle, geD which reached port yesterday af- a8aiu8t him, on account of the alleged *{™e to look up the authorities quoted in t sJtwîï^îîn* rtf» î?*!? neaL,Iîiv"
and then hurriedly weighed anchor and ter’ a roneh nassaee from the Orient fraudulent advertising scheme with which the case- He dismissed the case on the th C' P; J1"' early tiu»
fled past the Quarantine station again Wn r If he has worked Victoria merchants and «round that under the act the council ™OTD1,Q.g: The car caught hre, and of
towards Victoria—has had a most event- laJ8fi®^secured a large amount of money in the have no power to impose the tax. Sim- the thirty men sleeping therein, twelva
fui voyage from Manila Soon after tie 'X?6 ÎÎIÎL1 past six years. He was charged with mons ,and Coker are bakers, and have were burned to death, and about the
3eUoir^5£“r saltedfrom M^niS jfor 3h1„in u Æ , obtaining $25 from R. P. Rithet & Co., seJera> delivery wagons, on which they ««me number injured. Ail were em-
thie port a mutiny occurred which X1?*1 ? fifly $26 from Turner, Beeton & Co., and $10 refuafd to Pa? the wheel tax when as- P.loyed in a tie gang working in the vi
rant tVhite says ^was nracticaliv an tons ?pace‘ 118x1 also 300 Japan- jÇom pjther & Leiser by false pretences 8es8*d. cunty and were running home light. The
o4??^vn.+ Practically an ese, the greater number of whom are __and other charges could have also been ------ names of the cremated are* Fred-
was shot aiSTthe sâooner put back*to to Fr5^nttf°V a^’ i?4® laid against him. Young was remanded Piearello Ennico, charged with aggra- Ivon H-udena, Margk Kuiriec, F.
(Manila where the ringleaders of *he S*! Proce®d fyom Seattle to the Gulden for a week in oràer that further evidence I,ate<? assault on Bellican, another Greek, Bystrom, A. Watin, I*. Larson, F. Hok- 
mutiny' w^re tinnrLn^ £ 6 lGa,te-_,At thm port, were landed, regarding the alleged fake directory who is m the hospital with his eye almost man, 6. Danglnk, G. Lundmark, J.
muuny were imprisonea, and 326 go on to Seattle this morning, scheme, which was recounted in yes- «“««ed out as a result of the assault, Johnson, B. Erickson, A. Kunkell. Dia-

The schooner made a lair nassaee There were 19 saloon and intermediate( terday’s Colonist, may be secured. He was remanded until Monday next, as the abled and wounded: Joe Dupont, Euacross the Pacffic aud pa^d up In P/ssengers of whom one, Mis» F. B. elected a jury trial, and bail was placed £™PlaW Bellican, will not be able to BUiard, J. Gagin, B. Kimbal^Tjak^
Wednesday. She ran past Diamond ®aag: a <?iaeee woman who has come at an aggregate of $600 in the three ^ve the hospital. for three days yet. son, J. Noolin, S. R. Walsh.
Point quarantine station at Port Towns-1 î° this city to pursue her studies, de- charges. The two men got m an argument about James M. Reid, from Port Arthur,
end which action renders the vessel ’j.'harked here. The saloon passengers for. There was a rough house in Theatre trades uniOM strikes, and the Greek flag, was a passenger in the second car, and
able to a heavy fine when she again eu- Rattle were Mr. G. Phillips and Mrs. Alley Wednesday night, and Chin when Ennico went to Bellican’s house had his arm broken and shoulder dislo-
tere the jnrkdhtil! If Uncle IIÜT She1A" «• The carg(> o£ the steam' Quock Bing is crying and moaning for |°“« days ago and from words, blows cate and otherwise bruised. Others
went on3 to an anchorage at Seiw'e ier in transit to the Sound totalled opium in a cell at the lock-up in couse- followed, and during the fracas Bellican were also slightly injured. The seri-
and there Oapt White is said to ha to 11,300 tons of general freight, or 9,878 quence. He was brought before the such injury that he was sent ously injured were taken to Fort WÏ1-

flearned of an impending letton 'nv,dying ' packages, and 2,492 packages, or 150 police magistrate shouting and crying, ‘o the hospital, where he has beensince. liam hospital, 
the lueSion oTthe ly^hip ot rfif toue' were landed here. yesterday morning. He was shouting Bail for Ennico was_fixed at $500. Mr. Kinsey, a retired railway con-
schooner. The case came up for trial ! The Tosa Maru ran into a very heavy that he was falsely accused, and crying tractiy, residing at 55 Dagmar street,
yesterday in a Seattle court—and when gale soon after leaving the port of To- |2r opium. He was remanded until Alex. Anderson was charged with hav- X"as found t^.ead, ln his bedroom this 
Capt. White learned of this, fearing, kohama, and for four days thereafter Monday. On Wednesday mght the opi- ing used obscene and grossly insulting tTiArniifl£kv was £urrL111j8 on
that the schooner would be held, he she was buffeted by a very heavy gale ™ jomt was filled with strife, as wellas language to his wife—which she resented beside lnm, where he lay
weighed anchor and ran for Victoria. ! with tremendous seas. One huge sea mmes of poppy. Ohm had fill*} hie pipe and called in the police. He did not ap- doubled up Mr. Kinsey retired at the
The schooner hurried by the Port ! sweeping over her port side, bent the with new roasted No. 1, Hop Kee bland, pear, having, it seems, become inebriated usual hour last night apparently in the 
Townsend quarantine station to avoid heavy iron bulwarks, crumpling them ht the la™P a°d reclined to smoke the and forgot all about the fact that he had pe9t o£ health and spirits.
detention, and it was alleged that she like paper, and smashed three life- an,<? dream of the paddy been summoned to appear before the n---------------
was driven past on the first occasion boats on the port side to matchwood. , “s uative land. Then Lee Foy police court. He was later arrested on LABORERS FOR CANADA.
and well toward Seattle by storms, and Another sea which broke against the trl,ed t0 bu“ There was room for a warrant, and is at the city lock-up. t ------
as she had been bound to Royal Roads, port side during the heavy gale, broke î'Xj FoVtriwf ------ London Shipping Federation Sends An-

was working her way back to her in two ports, tearing out the frames as muahhouse^ * 8 1 ’ th ! There were several drunks before the other 1x1114 of Dock Hands,
destination—hence her action in passing well as the thick glass. The steamer JLn haill‘ed and ianded nnp w:th court, and amongst them an Indian wo- .. _ ~ XT
the quarantine station. The fact ♦hat had her decks flooded several times  -1. i -n nau|ea ® a“d lanaea one witn ™ drunks xvi,T, Q,! Toronto, May 7.—The News Londonthe ownership of the schooner is a ques- ju fact she had a very trying time dur- down*anTout P*He saw LfiveF°OTWe?x ternal Possession 'of liquorf were fined aThe Shippin« Fed"
tion pending before the .Seattle courts irtg those four days of storm. The d?™ fighting and stos ad lib" thin » and costs, while a£ Indian woman tut 7maS,stnSpatChed LS!S0ILd
1S>rt0W«Ver’ -a frange coincidence weather was favorable, however, dur- £e fhut hfs eyfs and lav auiet who had not “muck-mucked” the whis- Mottrlt? u °n- ***& Ku,nd Ï2F
Jk'oSr s„$e,E,.S‘â„td1 "“*M!L2d.h* ”’««■ r h«. js ™j:f « ior b,.,g««*»,
a cargo of lumber from that port to c p „ STBAirEHS “IHSÆL possession of a jag noon today an.anoymous despatch urg-
IManila, and when she shipped a crew .C" P" ^STEJAMERS. upon Jailer Handley, breathless and ex-. ... mg them to immediately publish a
at the Philippine Islands port for the steamer Tees Oapt. Hughes which Theatre8Sii, f-' A. l.OCK OUT AGAIN. warning to the people of the realm toot
return voyage, there were two turbulent reacOied port yesterday morning,’ sailed aujck One man dead ^killum hullv ud ^ Gouiock May 7—The America’s run a°aHe?mS there is 
characters, Chamberlain and Murphy, again for the North late last night, HaldW telenhoned t^hr S,hert- ' chtilemrer ’ Shamrock TTT f?tl0n intithe labor market there,
(Much whiskey got on board the schoou- end despite the fact that her short stay *f.i!_ rr_,mornin^on kJt went out this with the exception of agricultural em-
er before she sailed and the mate was ia port offered merchants none too much s<,a> and (^instables Harper and North- morning on her first trial spin since she ployment, and that processions of tin-
intoxicated wiÆ manv of the ctow chance to get their orders ready, the steam- cott went down Cormorant street on the had been refitted, after having been dis- employed laborers are to be seen in every
When the cs^ded a good cargo when she sailed for run. They found Lee Foy lying as dead masted off Weymouth; a light north- large town. The editors smelt a rat andwas off Corrogidor Naas and way ports: Her passengers down on the floor, and a bunch of chinks hold- easterly wind was blowing. The new treated the desnatch a! a L J
crd- mVnîi 5 seaward' the drunken were mostly missionaries, who are coming ing down Chiu on the sleeping bench. It mainsail, which is cross-lnt, like the up by strikes in Canada Un m
crew mutmied. | to attend conventions, amongst ttem be- was over an hour before Lee Foy re- old one, did not do so satisfactorily as h°ur of càbh,!g tl^ desMtch had

«apt. White had his wife on board d? I^rge of lRl™' J JamJ^lf COver,eda c°D.sc'i'lpsn?s3, and Chin was her club topsail which is of enormous appeared in any of the paplrs.
the schooner, and he remained aft with port Esiugton; Itev Gwr^Reed an^Rev marched off to the lock-up and charged mze, and sets high above the masthead. ---------------„------ V
her. He gave his revolver to a sailor Edgar of China Hat. When the steamer with aggravated assault. The bicycle wheel previously used in MULTI-MILLIONAIRE DEAD
who had come aft to tell of the mutiny, smiled again for the North last night she He made a desperate struggle when steering the challenger, has been dis» ukjjw.
and told the sailor to go forward and had ten eafloon passengers and a large con- they squelched him—for he had several carded in favor of an ordinary wooden
quell the disturbance in the foc-ele. Mur- of CMnese for the canneries. The little pots of opium hidden on his person, wheel. The trial today was chiefly for

steamer Queen City, which sailed for Quat- ------ sail stretching, and to exercise the crew,
sino and way ports on the West Coast, <*ur- The manager of a Government street Shamrock is only carrying a working top- 
?ned*vJ££? 01 pass®®»®™ and store was a rival of Sherlock Holmes for sail,
an average freight. a few minutes the other day. Now if

anyone asks him if he is an expert in 
the detective line, he says, “forget it"— 
and hopes the joshers will forget it.

He had noticed that the big 30-foot 
sign-board which had rested on the lintel 
above the store-front was gone, and he 
hurried to the police to report the theft 
Someone had of course appropriated it 
and carried it away; of course, a sign 
30 feet long couldn’t walk away.

Then he got a clue. He tip-toed along 
Government street, and with his hand in 
a horizontal position over his half-closed 
right eye, he started at a sign-board 30

:4*• ■/
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Mare’s Nest
At Crow’s Nest

tain so many consumers, will win. The | 
English artisan is an extreme free 
trader. Along The Another Frighful 

Railroad Accident
o

WaterfrontCHEMAINUS DANCE.

Chemainus, May 7.—The Chemainns 
Ping-Pong Club gave a select and well- 
attended dance on Wednesday evening. 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Çrofton, West- 
holm, Duncans and Mount Sicker were 
all represented amongst the guests of 
the club. The hall had been tastefully 
decorated with flags, flowers and ever
greens by the ladies of the club. The 
Arnold orchestra, of Nanaimo, supplied 
an excellent and varied programme of 
27 numbers, and a perfect floor and good 
supper left nothing to be wished for. 
The National Anthem brought to a close 
the most successful and enjoyable event 
of the season.

1
Astonishing Discoveries Made 

by Some of the Quidnuncs 
of Kootenay.

Schooner With a History Plays 
Fast and Loose With the 

U. S. Laws.
Twelve Men Burned to Death 

and as Many More In- 
jured. a

Associated Press Again Utilized 
for the Dissemination of 

Theories.

Sequoia Anchors in Royal Roads 
After a Most Eventful 

Voyage.
Caboose of C.P.R. Train Catches 

Fire and Sleeping Inmates 
Consumed.

• 7

■o-
Rossland, B. C„ May 7—The Rossland 

Miner publishes tomorrow a lengthy 
port from Fort Steele that is likely to 
create widespread comment throughout 
the province. The report says: "Fort 
Steele, May 6—It is reported there is a 
cloud upon the title of another large 
East Kootenay land grant fo the Cana-
Lieutenait7toTrcrnore^‘tti™8nbflf j’face* lhe British Attitude Defined 8S 
EKk,tS"UtS'S””,i.r 5 One of Passive Indlffer.
the southeast corner of British Columbia, CrtCC.
has resulted in investigations here re
garding the titles to another Canadian
Pacific land grant from the provincial T i, „ me n ... .
government and a new and startling dis- London, May 7.—The British govern-
coverv was made. mentis attitude in the Balkan crisis may

“Adjoining block 4,593 on the west, is be summed up as being one of passive 
block 4 589, containing about one million indifference. It is pointed out at the For
ceras ôf coal, oil, timber, and farm eign Ofllce here that Great Britain is 
lands. The grant is many miles wide, not hound by any treaties to interfere
and extends from the international boun- in behalf of Bulgaria. Although she
dary northwards across the Crow’s Nest was chiefly responsible for bringing Bul- 
Railroad into the heart of the Elk River garia 'nto existence, Great Britain never 
country. The tract is fully as rich, if undertook the preservation of Bul- 
not richer than the now famous Flat- garia’a interest, but she is pledged to 
head district, contained in block 4,563. maintain the integrity of the Ottoman 

"It is certain that the Crown grant to peace, 
block 4,589 is irregularly issued if the The British Foreign Office also un- 
survey was not made in accordance with derstands that neither Russia Nor Aus- 
prescribed rules of the government plain- tria intend to interfere, unless some un- 
ly set forth. Actual surveys are requir
ed and field notes of the same are filed

THE WAR CLOUD
IN THE BALKANS

re-

seen issue becomes involved. Thus, 
. , „ , Turkey appears to have a clear band,

with the Department of Lands and The British Foreign Office is inclined to 
Works at Victoria before a Crown grant the belief that Turkey will not go so 
issues, - far as to commence hostilities against

"Unless these rules have been com- Bulgaria, but will content herself with 
plied with, the railway company’s title is threats, and perhaps by other means 
open to question. Prospectors and sur- than force, secure reparation for her al- 
veyors returning from the Flathead dis- leged wrongs. One thing is certain, 
triet declare they cannot find a trace of Foreign Secretary Landsdowne will use 
the so-called eastern boundary of block every effort to avoid entangling Great 
4,560. It is thought that the Crown Britain in the present pending difficulties 
grant was issued merely on description in the Far East, 
of metes and bounds, and that block I 
4,589 is therefore government land, and 
open to location and pre-emption by the 
general public.

ALtAfSKAN BOUNDARY.

(Washington, May 7.—United States 
“There is a rumor to the effect that 1 Secretary of War Root and Senator 

Colonel Prior, Provincial Premier, has ; (Lodge, member of the Alaskan Bonn- 
been aware of this for some time, and dary commission, held a long conference 
astonishment is expressed that no action today at which the details of the ar- 
lias been taken. It is also intimated rangements for the meeting of the com- 
that E. \ . Bodwell, representative o# the mission in London were discussed. Sen- 
Great Northern at \ictona, is fully con- ator Lodge expects to leave for Europe, 
versant with the facts and could make , ear]y iu July but Secretary Root does 
interesting, revelations if ,asked. The m- jMt expett t0 sail unti, about August 
activity of L. O. Smith, representing 25 The commission will not meet un- 
East . Kootenay in the legislature, is ' til he arrives in London, but it is expec:-

rsrtou-æ'LÆr -imx *■ - «&*
pectors to the district, and genera] ex- 1 y'
citement is likely to follow, and 
of fortune hunters is expected from the 
United States. It is predicted that the 
allegations are accurate, there will he 
50,000 strangers on the ground in the 
next two years.”

-»

is dead. He came to El Oro ten years 
ago from Montana. He was without 
money or friends, and after many 
months of hard labor sjtruck the vein of 
what is now the famous Esparanza mine, 
which in a few years yielded him a 
fortune of more than $15,000,000.

an army
FIFTEEN DROWNED.

Canso, N. S., May 7.—The American 
schooner Gloriana, which went ashore 
near White Point on Tuesday night, had 
The vistims were all natives of Nova 
Scotia.

manphy resisted the efforts of the sailor to 
quell the mutiny, and he was shot. The 
sailor with the revolver then threatened 
to shoot any other of the crew who re
fused to obey orders. Then the mutin
eers gave in.

0
CABLE RING CHORTLES.

'London, May 7.—Ait the half-yearly 
meeting at the Eastern Extension Tele
graph Company yesterday, Chairman 
Sir J. Wolfe Barry literally chuckled 
at the eabie ring’s victory over the Pa- Berlin, May 7.—Prince von Arenbcrg, 
cilfic Cable Board and British Colonial who was sentenced in 1900 to a year’s 
governments, and also at the expected imprisonment at Hanover for savage 
Pacific Cable deficit of $475,000. He cruelty while serving as an officer in 
showed that Sir Edmond Barton, Ans- German Southwest Africa, has been dc- 
trahan prime minister, was determined j claxed to be mentally disordered by the 
to support the ring despite Canadian Hanover court, and will be transferred 
and other protests. I to a private asylum.

GILLIES NOMINATED.

Halifax, May 7.—Richmond Conserva
tives have nominated J. A. Gillies, the 
former member, as candidate number 
four in the House of Commons at next 
general election.

TIMES FAVORS CORN LAWS.

London, May 7-—The Times today 
contains an editorial endorsing the agi
tation against the repeal of the corn 
laws. It states that it is too late for the 
government to retrace the false step. 
Such a step would be unpleasant, but it 
is always unpleasant to confess the 
blunder. The fact is that the struggle 
for and against repeal is between towns 
and country. Urban localities which con-

-o- Capt. White said in Manila that the 
mutiny of the crew almost caused the 
wreck of the schooner Sequoia. The 
men refused to lower the jibs under a 
fresh squall encountered off Corregidor, 
and the vessel had a narrow escape 
from going ashore. Johnson, the mate, 
was drunk and helpless. The mutin
eers were ail arrested by the Manila 
police, including Murphy, who was 
badly wounded.

UNION MEN JOIN.

Surface Workers at Cumberland Quit
ting Their Jobs.

Cumberland, May 7.—The surface 
are joining the union and stopping work. 
Superintendent Hussey is on the ground, 
but the town is perfectly quiet. Mine 
engineers are keeping pumps going.

AlRBNBERG INSANE.

-o-
GATHERING DOGS OF WAR.

Paris, May 7.—A division of the 
French Mediterranean fleet has been or- 

He was removed to dered to sail tonight for Salonica.
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School Children
then. When the work at No. 1 was
done, he had to move his house three !!• eâ r~ ■ •S2S S bhee retee,âtaLadytshmTth.a8alint VlSfl FaCtOITeS
took him about two months to puli down 
rrd build up his house. Preferred to 
live at Extension, being closer toi his 
work.

Tom Dogherty next deposed that he 
was a miner, working at Extension. He 
had been informed by Foreman Johns 
that he must move down to Ladysmith 
or lose his place. That was in July or 
August, 1902. He had been boarding 
with the widow of the late W« J. Bailey, 
fflio was killed in the mine. She had 
been'tibliged to move also, and had ap
pealed to Mr.' Dunsmuir, who, he be
lieved, referred her to Mr. Little. He 
did not think she got any satisfaction, 
but they would .have '06 ask hOlself.
Practically there rças no difference >l 
the price of bo"„fii between Ladysmith 
and Extension,-;

Mr- .Baker, organizer of the Western 
F'-ôeïâtlon, was now recalled by Mr.
Wilson, nnd asked as to the disposal of 
tile funds of the organization. He ex
plained that there was one general fund 
for maintenance, local purposes, cases of 
distress, and general business. His own 
expenses were paid out of it. Large 
distributions had not been made in Brit
ish Columbia. A considerable sum went 
to the late troubles at Rosslaud, and 
some $3,000 was appropriated for the 
Fernie trouble. One thousand dollars 
had also been recommended by the exe
cutive for relief purposes at Fernie. He 
expected to go there himself and investi
gate. The aim and object of the Federa
tion was to create and maintain good 
feeling between the workers in the union 
and their employers. This only is pos
sible by organization. An organized com
mittee could quietly look into many mat
ters, but take action only on justification.
In reply to Mr. Bodwell, he said that 
the reason an ordinary standing commit
tee could not be so effective, was the 
fear of discharge.. The Federation 
at present negotiating with the United 
Mine Workers for transfer cards, giving 
interchangeable membership. If a Cana
dian Association were started, the same 
affiliation could no doubt be arranged.
A man excluded from a union at one 
part could not get in at another. The 
organization at Frank was one of the 
most perfect in British Columbia. A 
non-union man would not be allowed to 
work in such a camp. It would be made 
unpleasant for him, and if leniency could 
not convince him, every possible means 
would be used. Every case of trouble 
he knew of came from union men being 
displaced by non-union men. Interro
gated by the commissioners as to the 
power of the central executive over local 
unions, he said it had no power to order 
a union out on strike against the wishes 
of its members. Local unions initiated 
strikes. The Federation approved of 
arbitration if it were fairly represented, 
and approved general principle of legal 
compulsion to that end. The third and 
independent arbitrator should be chosen 
by mutual agreement between the other 
two. Personally he could not say that 
he was in favor of compulsory arbitration 
unless this were so. As to a choice by

Til renlv to the Chief Ti,stipe and Rev tot from the Supreme Court judges, itin reply to the Chief Justice and Kev. woul(1 depend. 0n the whole, humau
, Vïï f0neoe« nature was pretty much the same, everminers to judge whether it was neces- after the almighty dollar. An effective

lvdoratTnnk*m\ enîilitv^nf ti" ‘ labor law might effect considerable re-
he bef, but a perfected organization wasi? ,BJ?bsh Columbia might be sufficient, the only panacea. New Zealand methods 

but Vancouver Island was isolated, and resulted iu good generally, all depended on the amount of capital 6 J’
opposed. The local union in Nanaimo 
lacked backing. A tendency against 
strikes was lack of funds. If the miners 
joined the Western Federation, alien 
labor need not be feared, but scabs 
would be encouraged by action of a mere 
local union. The miners of Washington 
had not yet joined the Western Federa
tion. It was only ten years old. Some 
discussion about the weighing of the coal, 
not being referred to ou the memoran
dum before the commission, could not 
receive attention without due notice 
being given.

Joseph Jeffries, the next witness, 
stated that lie was a member of the local 
union, and one of the deputation which 
waited on Mr. Duusmuir in Victoria 
about April 18. It consisted of himself,
S. Mottishaw Jr., A. Robertson and P.
Malone, appointed by .the executive board 
of the new union. They saw Mr.
Duusmuir and asked him to re-open the 
mines and reinstate the discharged men.
He asked, “Did we belong to the West
ern Federation?” and on being replied to 
in the affirmative, said, “Then I can’t 
talk business > with you.” Before he 
could talk business with them they would 
have to call an open meeting, purge 
themselves from the Western Federa
tion, and appoint a committee. He said 
that he would not employ any member 
of the Western Federation. Asked,
“Suppose we broke away and formed a 
local union, would that meet require
ments ” he said he would not have any
thing to do with any union at all. See
ing that was the case, we retired. Mr.
Dunsmuir, Mr. Hunter and Mr. Frank 
Little were present.

Examined by Mr. Bodwell, witness 
said he had been working for the com
pany about ten years. On two occasions, 
he remembered, committees had been 
formed from the men to interview Mr.
Dunsmuir. Witness had formed an 
opinion that Mr. Dunsmuir would not 
have anything to do with any union, but 
had no opinion that he would not listen 
to grievances.

In reply to Mr. Wilson, witness said 
that there had for a long while been an 
effective organization amongst them
selves, and they had sent petitions to 
Mr. Dunsmuir, who used to deal with 
them. That was within the last three 
years. The company paid the union 
fees out of the wages. There were no 
medical fees. He could not say how it 
broke up. •

S. K. Mottishaw Jr., on being called 
to the witness box said lie was son of 
Samuel Mottishaw. He was on the 
deputations which waited on Mr. Duns
muir in April, and corroborated Joseph 
Jeffries’ statement with regard to Mr.
Dunsmuir’s attitude. Mr. Dunsmuir said 
he would not allow his men to have a 
union, but they might have a standing 
committee to interview him. Witness 
was discharged on March 10 by J. Johns, 
foreman of No. 3, who gave him no rea
son, but requested him to take out his 
tools.

Asked by Mr. Luxton, assistant coun
sel to Mr. Bodwell. if there 
grievances that he had ever been unable 
to bring before Mr. Dunsmuir, witness 
replied “No.” He was vice-president of 
the union af Extension three years ago, 
but the men did not attend the meetings 
regularly, and had not confidence in one 
another, and the union broke up some 
eighteen months or two years ago, before 
the offices were placed at Ladysmith.
Disruption was not through any action 
of the company.

Joe Tassin, who spoke in French, 
which 'had to be interpreted, was the 
first witness called at the afternoon sit
ting. He worked as miner at No. 1.
Was told by Mr. Haggert that he must

said he did not think there was much 
sickness iu Extension, though the last
witness had been sick and his own child 
had just died. He had heard some talk 
of a move, he would not say while his 
house was building, but afterwards. 
In any case he would not have paid any 
attention to it. He, took no steps to in
quire. He knew the company would 
transport his house for him as well as 
fbr others.

Jacob Myllymaki, a Finlander, said he 
worked at Tunnel over two years. Had 
never lived at Ladysmith. Officials of 
the company never said anything to him 
about moving to Ladysmith. He quit 
work because he got a bad place in the 
mine—all rock. He had heard general 
talk of the move.

Joseph von Tanner, an Italian, was 
working in the mine until the strike. 
Asked by Mr. Bryden if he would be 
willing to go down to Ladysmith, he 
said he would rather not, as he would 
have to leave his wife and two children. 
He would not go unless forced. Noth
ing more was said then, and he worked 
for a couple of months longer until he 
was told to go to Ladysmith by Mine 
Boss Sharp. Having no alternative, he 
WSBt to live at Ladysmith, leaving his 
fftmily behind. The morning train from 
Ladysmith reached Extension about 
630 a.m. He worked till 3 p.m., and a 
train leaving for Ladysmith at 330 p.m., 
allowed him only half an hour to see 
bis family. There was a later train 
about 6 p.m. to leave by. He did tak>i 
that a couple of times. That train Ml 
every day. ^

Cross-examined by Mr. B^dweli,’ he 
said he could not find a ro^e t0 rent at 
Ladysmith. He asked Ms friends, but 
did not ask Mr. P^yden, though that 
gentleman was R,e man who had told 
him to go to Tytdygmitb. He preferred 
to live àt I Adysmith with his wife and 
family a^. Extension. Mr. Wilson *s- 
puted this last admission, maintaining 
thrj, Witness did net mean it, and wit
ness denied it. If witness could rent a 
house at Ladysmith he could not sa.v 
whether he would object to go. He paid 
no rent at Extension.

iLewis Aston was the last witness call
ed. Examined by Mr. Wilson, he said 
he lived in Extension, was married and 
had six children. First of all, in J une 
last, when he finished his piece in the 
mine, he went to Mr. Sharp, who had 
no other place for him then, but said 
he would give him one, and that it 
made no diffierence whether he were a 
Ladysmith or Extension man. Two ot 
three days later Mr. Sharp said to him 
that he would put no more Extension 
men in the mine; all had to go to Lady
smith. Witness asked for his time and 
quit, and after a few months’ work at 
Union, returned, and saw Mr. Bryden, 
who told him it was no une asking foi 
i job so long as he lived at Extension. 
Witness said he had a family and couid 
not move. Mr. Bryden said he could 
leave his family behind. He went down 
to investigate and saw Mr. Bryden 
again, who then told him to see the pit 
boss and get work. He came back to 
Extension in September and got work, 
but in a few weeks Mr. Sharp found 
out that he was living in Extension and 
told him he must go down to Laiy- 
smith. He went down accordingly and 
“batched” there. He objected to going. 
He sometimes slept at Extension, but 
had to be careful not to be seen. Cross- 
examined by Mr. Bodwell, he said his 
house was about two minutes’ wa'k 
from the tunnel, built on a lot he had 
rented from Mr. Bramley, and cost 
about $250. e did not know the cost 
of a lot in Ladysmith. Did not want 
to live there on any terms.

The session was now adjourned in” il 
2:30 at Ladysmith, but as there wore 
uo witnesses whose evidence couid be 
completed in the time at disposal, toe 
afternoon session was abandon ad, tud 
the commission adjourned until Monday, 
when it will sit in the Court House at 
Victoria at 1030 a.m.

Gould’s Hall was crowded for the 
fourth day’s session of the Labor Com
mission on the 7th instant. Mr. Wilson, 
K. C., counsel for the miners, put Mr. 
William Joseph into the stand. Wit
ness stated that he was a miner em
ployed at Extension, and had sons work
ing in the mine. He had built a nine- 
room boarding house some three years 
ago, at a cost of about $1,200. and some 
five months ago was compelled to leave. 
His partner had refused to leave ; said 
Mr. Dunsmuir could not drive him. The 
Extension house was empty six months. 
He had not ever seen an officer of the 
company to ask if he could go back. He 
was dissatisfied with the train arrange
ments between Extension and Lady
smith. There were not many people in 
Extension now; he guessed over 50. 
Some had gone hack since cessation of 
work.

Examined by Mr. Bodwell, K. C.. 
counsel for the Wellington Colliery Co., 
he stated that he had bought the land on 
which his house was built from Mr. 
Bramley. He did not enquire the in
tentions of the company before purchase. 
There were lots of other people living 
there at the time, 
warned beforehand, 
people had not been generally told of the 
company’s intentions, witness admitted 
that he had built only the skeleton of bis 
house until the return of a deputation 
composed of G. Johnson. W. Spence and 
W. MeClusky, from waiting on Mr. 
Dunsmuir. They reported that a house 
could be built anywhere provided suit
able to officials. Officials did not tell 
him that he had to live at Ladysmith. 
He didn't know whether officials gave 
out that men had to live at Ladysmith.

“Will you say it was not so?” asked 
Mr. Bodwell.

Witness, after some hesitation, replied 
“No.” He had heard that Mr. Bryden 
had told a great many men, but not 
before his own house was built. Mr. 
Duusmuir sold some of the lots, and Mr. 
Bramley others. There were two or 
three thousand 
fore the order was made to leave. The 
general evacuation took place about six 
months ago.

The Chief Justice asked Mr. Bodwéll 
if he could fix the time of the evacuation 
order?

Mr. Bodwell—Tes; I’ll bring wit
nesses.

The Chief Justice—There is a heavy 
onus on you to show cause for this 
action.

Mr. Bodwell—The company gave out 
due notice.

In reply to Bev. Dr. Rowe, witneee 
said that his lot cost $100, which might 
be paid at the rate of $1 a month over 
10 years.

George Johnson was the next witness. 
He had been a miner at Extension five 
years. After the fine, his place was 
taken away from him and given to a 
Ladysmith man. That was twelve 
months ago last March. It was a mat
ter of indifference to him. He worked 
again for the company. Last August 
John Johns, boss of No. 3 Extension 
mine, said that all the men had to go 
down to Ladysmith. He had a house, 
which he pulled down and rebuilt him
self, but the company gave transporta
tion of it free. He had paid ont alto
gether on the lot $5. He was orient the 
committee who saw Mr. Dunsmuir two 
years ago, and was told that they could 
live where they liked, so long as the 
work was done. He would have stayed 
at Extension if not forced out. He esti
mated his loss by tliis act of the com
pany at about $300. He thought it 
cheaper to live at Extension than at 
Ladysmith. He bought his lot from Mr. 
Bramley.

Examined by Mr. Bodwell, witness 
stated that lie had not paid, nor had he 
been asked for the remainder of pay
ments for his lot at Extension. The 
order to leave was not given until the 
mine was a shipper. He supposed that 
the reason why the houses were to be 
built at Ladysmith and not at Extension 
was that for the good of the town of 
Ladysmith the coal had to be brought 
there. It might otherwise have gone to 
Departure Bay. Asked if he had ever 
heard anything about the sanitary condi
tions at Extension, he replied that he 
himself had always enjoyed good health. 
He did not say whether he had- ever 
heard the relative merits of the two 
places discussed from that point of view.

When last working ia the. mine he.was
making about $3.50 a day.

Samuel Mottishaw, Sr., was next 
called. He stated that he was a miner, 
and lived at Ladysmith; had been work
ing off and on for the company, the last 
tupe for four months. He had attended 
and was secretary of the meeting held on 
the 4th March, as also of those on the 
12th and ,14th of that month. When the 
first meeting was called, the first ques
tion put to the meeting by the chairman 
was for an increase in wages of 10 to 
15 per cent. The majority at the meet
ing, however, did not want this pressed 
until they were further organized. The 
scheme for better .. organization, was 
sprung suddenly on the meeting, but met 
witji general approval, and a resolution 
wasj on a show of bands, carried almost 
unanimously for federation. There were 
between 300 and 400 men present. The 
miners generally were aware of the ad
vantages of Federation with the West
ern Federation of Miners. Witness 
learnt this through the press. The 
miners wanted something with backbone. 
As to the wages paid by the company, 
the current rat® da>’ was about $3, 
or $2.80 hv contract.

Mr. Wilson, K. C., was proceeding to 
ask witness if there was any check lu 
use for ascertaining amount of coal 
raised; but Mr. Bodwell objected, and 
the commissioners ruled that with the 
merjorandum of grievances before them 
tf-iOy çouhi not go outside it, and due 
hotire must be given if this point was to 
bq. brought up. Mr. Wilson said he 
would give notice, and would not press 
the point then.

Examined by. Mr. Bodwell, witness 
said that the current rate for the 
kind of work in the New V an couver 
Coal Co. was $3; at Fernie the condi
tions were not quite the same; in Wash
ington it was $2. He was the person 
who posted up the notice of the meeting. 
He did .so by general wish of fellow 
workmen. That was two weeks before. 
He could not give names of the work
men. He had not spoken to them before 
they spoke to him. There was a general 
feeling that they ought to organize to 
defend themselves. He would rather 
not say who the man was who spoke to 
him on the subject in Nanaimo. He 
had been an official in the old union, but 
not in the new. He could not say 
whether their conversation was confiden
tial and confided to very few. 
reason why some men were making less 
than $3 a day was that they were dig
ging dirt and getting nothing for it, also 
deficiency in the men themselves. The 
greatest inequalities in wages existed at 
Extension, owing to the formation of the 
mine. In some places there were four 
feet of dirt. His last shift loaded four 
boxes of dirt and three of coal, and did 
not get a cent for the dirt, but witness 
would not lay any charges on this score. 
Witness was surprised to be told that 
his son (from the company’s books) had 
been making over $5 a day and his part
ner over $4. After considerable discus
sion, Mr. Bodwell elicited from witness 
that the good man makes the wages. 
Under further examination by Mr. Wil
son, he said he posted the notice of meet
ing unsigned, for fear of discharge from 
the officials. They considered organiza
tion their sole weapon of defence.
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North Ward Pupils Witness Cast
ing of Stoves at Albion 

Stove Works.
VOLUME *Made Close Inspection of the 

Towrt, Buildings and Mine 
Equipment. Bright Fu 

For KCÜ
(From Saturday's Daily Colonist.)

The visits of the city school children 
to the factories and manufacturing es
tablishments of the city, under the aus
pices of the Chamber of Commerce, 
was commenced yesterday, when a large 
number of boys and girls followed the 
manufacture of stoves, ice, biscuits, fur
niture, soap, bedsteads, etc., under the 
guidance of the teachers, members of 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
agement of the concerns visited.
North Ward school visited the Albion 
Iron Works and B. C. Cold Storage; the 
High school, Brackman-Ker’s, and M.
R. Smith’s factories; Girls’ Central,
Weilers’ factory "and B. C. Soap Works;
Boys’ Central* B. C. Metallic Bed Fac
tory and Excelsior Biscuit Factory; and 
South Park, Turner-Beeton’s, J. Piercy 
& Co.’s factories, and the Victoria 
Gas Works.

The children of North Ward school 
an interesting sight when they fol

lowed the manufacture of the stove or 
range as made by Victoria workmen at 
the Albion stove works, of which T.
E. Wood is manager and E, E. Dicken
son, foreman.
instructed in the interesting study, fol
lowing the work from the time the pig 
iron is buüt up in the cupola on the 
coke beds, until after the molten iron, 
glowing bright red, is fed into the wall
ing moulds, and smoothed, burnished, 
plated, etc., until all the parts 
ready to be fitted together, and the
stove is ready for the housewife. At last—after the strings of work- j registers eighty in the shade The eh”

eurva. '*„»:?= is -but lees eager for knowledge-were a7™y’ J.1® smoke 16 <Mtmg off the worKS-
first taken to the stacks of Scotch pig s °ÎT soing, as the grey-black of the
iron brought around the Horn in the j ,meta fsplacas the glow of the
windjammers from Scotland. Then I boated iron. Then the furnace man at 
they were shown the two furnaces, one ?le capola digs a hole in the sand be-
filled with its quota of coke and pig and spout the gate of the
scrap. A bed of coke, then 1,500 pounds The presentment of the grand jury roof pig and scrap iron, then more coke, ^ Sr! flectinS on the condition of affair^ at the
and more iron, with limestone used as a a^C^ark Hkfthe finale of a mm- Provincial reformatory on To^ ave„
flux to refine the iron—the furnaces f ® nn/i^ct ue must have put the youthful offend-
were well filled. Four Tuyerre drafts ai^Ls to the^aH The fire has Sen ers resident there in a restless mood, for 
met where the fire blazed when the “ aj?d liter the steam from the no leS5 than six of the boys escaped blast was applied, and slowly the von fumace h™ van Th“y afternoon. ^ / wh<)
ran molten in the cupola ready for the ^w^rk of nickhS un the cmn- succ5eded m breaking from confine-
ladles of the moulders, whose flasks X™) “ A” plcking UI> the COTn ™ent were William Atkinson, Roy C’u-
were made ready for the casting. Three P 7,C(I ca„ts De“‘‘ , , ness and Peter Hansen, under
times a week the castings are made. *-*ne a^l.®r anotiier the wooden boxes two years’ sentence for breaking into

v , ., ,, , packed with sodden clay are knocked Peudrav’s naint works-Yesterday the pupils arrived oppor- ^d^-the drag and colt, as the moulder sentenced to two ^rs for hrestin8 - ?’ 
tunely to see the casting. Spread over ^ the top and old-timer which has a grocery store and «lin L ^ S "° 
the sandy floor were the rows of casts, beeI1 made for 24 years at the shops- of North Park andJo.^drs 
or flasks, as the moulder technically the st0ve made for the Indian and the getting nwav with^aQn mnHt ^S’- an'1
putn tt. There were stove . centres, farmer, to the new Coronation stove, and ci-arettL- Hamid F^i.r7 °f ,C‘VarS
doors, lids, grates, fancy castings and the patterns for which cost over $1,500 HsP-rTO wkS ai,d/as-
ornameute, and the more intricate little before the manufacture of the stove Vancouver Th„ w t j keTe ffom
cannery stove-an industry almost pe- could be commenced. The flat stove jD„ in th reform J ha5 bpcn play-
cuilar to the Albion stove works. The with its big caldrons is sold in bunches Thursday nndXüî yard 1:30 °u 
moulders had filled their flasks with the festive Indian when he returns for ‘ ’ y
the hard-packintg Albany red sand—the from sealing or hop-picking and dozens fi.» t(? e®cy)e- When
best the market offers for moulding pur- are po-tlatched when the ceremonies are had, been called
poses, and the patterns were buried in on in an Indian camp. the placed a form against
the sand, which was blackened with The plating worxs was also an in- over Vieir disan^mr^ 3,e„re - 60011 
usage. This sand is costly, for al- teresting sight for the school children, diatelv noticed nn^Mrtie “al
though it costs about $5 a ton at Al- Here the several large tanks, filled with formed without delay lW^o^/n m" bany, it costs about $17 a ton to get it foe liquid baths, through which the » l3Did”Si 5™eyy aiwi ^un
to Victoria. It is used in the finer dynamos forced a continual electric cur- for Vancouver ®,Sle PTeniP’\ boat
castings, although for rougher work the rent. Bars of copper lay across the foe;r aTriv„, d ara5?tfd , on
local sand is often used. tanks and from these lmng the wires, evening^ hont m ^ ’ast

When the patterns have been lifted— .Some held the nickle anode, the con- other four hnv» Jmu11»? iV1*e* 
and there ie much of the moulder’s art glomeration of massed nickle accumulât- the noli™ G»mni/win<rS 1 at 
in lifting these patterns—the flasks are ed on the wire, while others held the eate , „T>ri£,v1 y ,s• 
clamped together and, as they lie in nickle slabs. Still others held the iron ana “ppreüend them,
their rows with the patterns thrown or other metal being plated, and the cur- 
aside, all is ready for foe flow of iron, rent carried the nickle through the liquid 
Then the furnace man shouts, and the 
hurrying workmen stand beside foe 
great cupola with their waiting ladles, 
and as he pulls the plug of sand aside, 
the molten stream, aglow with its bright 
red heat, runs into the ladies and the 
men hurry along the rows of waiting 
flasks, pouring foe red-hot moulten 
stream from their ladies into the 
“gates”—as foe moulders call the little 
hole they leave at foe top of their 
clamped flasks to receive the molten 
metal.

The foundry is by this time, smok
ing, steaming with heat, and the gleam 
of foe molten metal shines everywhere, 
as the workmen hurry to and fro, now 
and then turning out foe gathered 
dross from foe surface of their liquid 
metal. Here in there is a “four-filler,’' 
and the four ladies are lifted at the 
foreman’s cry, and foe stream runs into 
the gates together. There, some ac
cumulated gas in the air iu the iron ex
plodes with a little explosion, and the 
sparks fly. There, a workman has his 
overalls smouldering as he pours—hav
ing stood close to the poured-out dross, 
which is red-hot, in the sand, waiting 
until the next day, when the scrap is 
picked up again and- thrown into the 
scrap heap.

Took Evidence of Men on 
Question of Removing.Resi

dence to Ladysmith
a Genertfl 8upetinteiw 

Secs Dnly One 
? The Sky.

'Ladysmith, May 6.—(Special)—It1* *_ mnaniniv TtrVinilYiadysmith, May 8.—(Special)—It was 
drizzling rain this morning when the 
labor commissioners boarded the special 
train which had been placed at their 
service by the E. & N. By. Co. to con- 

Bxteneion. Chief Justice 
Rev. Dr. Elliott S. 

accompanied by Mr. Mac
kenzie King, deputy minister of labor, 
and secretary of the commission, and 
his secretary, Mr. Giddens, Mr. E. \. 
Bodwell, K. C., and Mr. Luxton, conn 
set for the Wellington Colliery Co., Mr. 
Wilson, K. C. 
end some 
ing a
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. ^., counsel for the miners, 
twenty other persons, includ

es „ few officials of the company, Mr 
Baker of the Western Federation, and 
some union officers. The _ commissioners 
made a searching inspection of the <-e- 
serted town and buildings, and especial-, 
ly examined the weighing arrangements 
and coal boxes with a level capacity of 
16 cwt. The atmosphere was u^t cheer
ing, and the face of nearij èvery resi
dent witness examined bore the sallow 
hue of evident ill-health. After foe in
spection a session was held in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, later used as 
a schoolroom.

The first witness to take the stand 
was Mr. Bramley, who was examined 
by the commissioners. He said he had 
lived there since 1884. He had about 
that date bought 200 acres from foe E. 
& N. Ry. Co., for $1 an acre. He had 
sold about 16 lots for $100 each, 
cept one corner one, for which he had 
received $150, and had received cash 
for all the lots. All but two of them, 
he thought, had been built upon. He had 
had no difficulty with foe 
about foe title, 
difficulty with the company about a 
fence which they had erected around 
their railway yard and tracks. These 
occupied land which he had resold to 
them at $10 an acre by a verbal agree
ment with Mr. James Dunsmuir ten 
years ago, but the land had not yet 
been conveyed to the company, as it had 
not yet been paid for. Under this 
agreement he understood 
Dunsmuir would build a road across this 
land and bridge the tracks. As it was, 
the fence erected a year ago cut his 
property and the town in two. Children 
had had to either climb over the fence 
or else go a mile round to get to school. 
They frequently preferred the short cut. 
The government school house was built 
about four years ago. Coal was first 
dug five years ago last November. There 
had been no understanding between him 
and the company about the townsite. 
The population was largest about a 
year and a half ago. He promised to 
get the commission a list of the houses 
still standing, with the names of their 
occupants, also of those standing empty, 
and those which had been pulled down. 
His own business was ranching. For 
his town lots he used to charge a ground 
rent of $1 a month before the strike, 
but had reduced it since to 50 cents.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell, lie 
said that Mr. Dunsmuir ■ had offered 
him $5,000 for his laud, but he would 
not take it. He made a counter-offer 
to sell 100 acres at $50 a lot. Mr. 
iDunsmuir could have made 300 per 
cent, on this proposition, but he re
fused it. His offer involved making 
Extension the resident townsite, but 
Mr. Dunsmuir would not accept it, as 
he said lie intended to make foe town 
at Ladysmith. That was four years 
ago. In letting out lots he always told 
men that if they had to remove to Lady
smith, they could take their houses 
away with them.

Thomas Isherwod was called by Mr. 
Wilsou. He lived at Extension. Had 

lived at Ladysmith. In Febru
ary last Mr. Wilson, a mine boss, told 
him he would have to live at Ladysmifo 
or quit. That was the first day he 
went to work after being sick. He bad 
been doing nothing since, and could 
■afford to go to Ladysmith, as he was 
a married man with four children. He 
had bought foe place iu which he was 
living from a man named Dickinson, but 
had paid only $28 out Of $40 for it. 
Under Mr. Bodwell’s cross-examination, 
he said Dickinson lived iu Nanaimo. 
His house was a small one of straight 
up wood, and could be taken down in 
one day and put np in three days. eH 
knew that there was a standing order 
by the company to move houses free. 
He had never asked any assistance from 
the company. He considered that he 
could live as he liked. He had been 
sick six or seven months, and was just 
getting well:

John Mocchar, examined by Mr. Wil
son, said he lived ,, in Extension and 
worked in the mine. Last September 
the .pit boss,' Mr. Sharp, came along 
and said to him: “Ladysmith or noth
ing!” That meant that he must move 
or quit. He quit. He had built a house 
at No. 1 and another at the Tunnel, and 
was unwilling to build again. He was 
a married man with two children, one of 
whom died a few days ago. At the time 
of building bis home nobody told him he 
would have to move.

News’tif the Termln 
fold i 

Paragrapl
saw

Awarded
- Highest Honors World’s Fair. 

Highest Tests U. S. Gov’t Chemists
Glass after class worewere Urom Oar Ow Oorre«oon<t 

.Vancouver, May 13.—1 
for -some time genera! smx 
foe Kootenay division of 
ibut recently promoted to 
•division, with headquarters 
N. B-, leaves today for h 

To a Colonist repress 
J low nie said, on the eye 
t ure, that foe country he 
-the Kooteuays, had a very 
before it. There was oulj 
the sky. At first it was r 
the ^proverbial “man’s ham< 
gradually growing to sti( 
as threatened to crush the 
silver-lead district. He ha< 
it had been suggested the 
$15 be allowed on lead, 
say as to what should be 
did know that owing to ti 
States tariff, and foe fact ' 
ed States smelters had <m 
the British Columbia lead 
silver-lead industry was s 
what appeared to be a de 
less relief came from the J 
-eminent in the way of p 
other respects the Kootena 
ishing, and the mining 
daily being placed on a be 
Nelson the Hall Mipes s' 
had two furnaces, a oopp 
furnace, were working the 
naee.
three out of foeir five fur 
this case, as in foe case 
Mines smelter, the furnace 
ing idle is due to lack of

The Granby smelter is 
nut of four furnaces, the 
being due to the lack « 
Granby smelter is putting 
furnaces, which will be 
July 1. The B. O. eopp 
Greenwood are running 
two furnaces. The Monti 
Copper Company smelter 
are not running at all on i 
present scarcity of coke, 
one furnace completed, am. 
and will put iu a third si 
a converter, to convert co 
blister copper. The Fe-rni 
paiiy are putting in fgvi 
-mure to fee ovens, ' aii <T'irT*t1 
will lie able to supply the 
ing demands in the Ivoote 

The Rosslaud comp lias 1 
ly improving in ore shipr 
and the future looks brisk 
tion of the country.

Mr. Thomas Cuimmgtiau 
formation that Mr. J. II. 
nurseryman, has sold to I 
bia farmers this year 60,0 
Mr. Cunningham estimate 
trees have been imported, 
and fully 60,000 more ill 
by other nurseries in the 
this means that the ne 
laid out this seusou is mo 
the number of any cither 
about 220,000. There is 
than appears on the surfi 
that on Vancouver Island 
coming a great fruit distri 
Mainland, large quantitiei 
be exported to our liatn 
Manitoba and foe North 
wealth into the country, 
change for wheat and i 
British (Columbia for ye 
struggling along with a h 
shape of paying cash for 
portât ions, and no ade< 
coming in from exports, 
are exchanging, 
port big cargoes of salmot 
tien out overland lumlj 
have increased -enormouj 
comes onr fruit exports, 
crease by leaps and1 bond

The oceoipamte of premil 
street just built by a Oil 
expense ot $12,001», lmvel 
out by foe Oity Council, 
the owner protested stroj 
the whole street should I 
if the occupants of his u 
faimed out. The fire an 
mititee took the matter J 
and stood by foe resohitj 
more houses of ill-repute 
reduce those in existence!

Good progress is being 
Vancouver, Westminster 
railway between Vancouv 
minster. Some heavy oil 
vine filling is well under!

rDeteetive Park of the oj 
has resigned his position I 
and gone ranching near

Mr. McKay of Seattle 
*150,000 at Nome, in thej 
business, and buying and 
not working them—is herd 
(the timber situation. Md 
that his theory is that I ill 
Sold to be got in large I 
less some one finds wl 
ago, foe sea used, to ram 
shore and recede every J 
a tiens and generations. 1 
al riffles writ be found a 
there is no bed rock in, N 
is in Klondike.

At tonight’s meeting q 
Old Boys’ Association a j 
large it into an Ontario 1 
social ion was favorable li 

The death took place yd 
John Beatty, aged 74 yeai 
den ce of his eon, IMr. , 
Ninth avenue.

^ St. Plaul’s church, Jarv 
gregation will likely fora) 
company among them to 
ot building a new church 

Thomas Newman, M. E 
to by a scorching cyclistt 
injured yesterday. He (ha 
able to attend to his va

A Japanese named iKaU 
PKed to foe Suprenie Cot 
damns to compel Jhe lice 
F*'an|t him a license to sell 
board had refused his li 
oause he was a Japanese, 
wjfod Glasgow hotels hai 
"Oepended at yesterday’s i 
ooard, .for selling liquor 
vOtrrs. The Stanley Par 

summoned for selliu, 
fohey claim a license undei 
“Ct. The city solicitor be 
“« the Dominion eat eto 
f**» end sell beer, the 

to eeU beer by the

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
areThe

—o
ESCAPE FROM REFORMATORY.

Six Youthful Offenders Make Break 
for Liberty and Two Re-captured.

ex

company 
He had, however, a

on

.w >

that Mr.

The Trail smelter
but there the 

government was by the people. It was 
not so here. “Whose fault is that?” ask 
Rev. Dr. Rowe. ‘The people’s own,” 
Mr. Baker admitted. Pressed to make 
some suggestion for final ending of labor 
disputes, he could not do so. If foe 
state interfered its mandate should not 
be against striking, but to hold up à 
strike or lock up for a certain time, 
while it was being considered by a con
ciliation board. The state should inter
vene, if at all before the parties are 
irreconcilable. But it seemed to the 
Chief Justice thqt the state must even
tually interfere at the worst. Witness 
said he had pondered the matter deeply, 
but without satisfactory result. Witness 
stated that he had a wire telling that 
Cumberland workers are out on strike. 
The public knew foe cause as well as he 
did. The union officers had been practi
cally all discharged.

every clue to lo-

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
^Z^fo rwdaUsallyitr^Uhpee“ JSÿ TJeenCtL0tFedki] “■Sir is to-
plating baths. The current carried the ! fo0u„ht of foP • The —copper from foe solid slabs to foe object ithe wo.ld is being given to 
being coated, and in foe smaller silver- T,„1S,casiTf and better to 
plating hatii foe wires held slabs of pure !dpmnn<,t *i,e,,re' lae. beeu fully 
silver—999 fine—from which the current !,, * that pneumonia, one of
carried the coating to the spoons or , mdangerous diseases that medi- 
whatever else foe wires held. So with ' ^n,a?ve,î0 eontend with, can be 
the bronze. prevented by the use of Chamberlain’s

Fenders were coated, range doors, t-°ugn Remedy. Pneumonia always re- 
stove ornaments, many varied and as- sl!,, from a coid or from an attack of 
sorted articles, were dressed with foe influenza (grip), and it has been 
nickle, copper, or bronze coverings. There ' served that this remedy counteracts 
were brass fenders, and fenders with the any tendency of these diseases toward 
brass covered with copper or bronze coat- pneumonia. This has been fully proven 
tngs. m. niany thousands of cases in which

Many were foe objects of finished this remedy has been used during foe 
manufactures which the children inter- great prevalence of colds and grip in re- 
ested themselves in, before after a cou- cent years, and can be relied upon with 
pie of hours or more time spent with implicit confidence. Pneumonia often 
their note books, in hand, and their results from a slight cold when no dan- 
mouths agape, They passed out of the ger is apprehended until it is suddenly 
bottom of his cast—are lifted and the discovered that there is fever and drf- 
packed clay falls apart. From the heap Acuity iu breathing and pains in the 
of black clay the moulder picks up the chest, then it is announced that the pn- 
finished cast—stove lid, door, or circular tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe 
cannery stove—almost finished in the one side end take Chamberlain’s Cough 
circular piece, and a difficult part of foe Remedy as soon as the cold is contract- 
moulder’s work. The apprentices—some ed. It always cures, 
working by the piece—shake the clay 
aside with trepidation, for one cast lias 
been incomplete, for the iron has not 
covered the hollow space left when foe 
pattern, was removed—and foe work has 
been lost. There is a stove lid—not com
pleted, and fifteen cents he thought to 
earn has not been earned. The mould
ers are a well-paid lot. though, for not 
only is it an interesting - trade, requiring 
ability and deftness, but it is a trade 
in which good returns are made. The 
moulders at the Albion Stove Works are 
all Victoria men and boys.

So much for foe castings. They are 
gathered up from the grimy floor and 
the emery wheels, the lathes and 
burnishers trim off the ragged edges, 
and they are put in foeir places, 
ready for the stove-builder when 
he commences to put the stove

'together. All the castings are at his 
hand, and it is astonishing with what 
rapidity the sections are bolted together, 
and the stove is ready for foe show
room—foe finished product of the local 
workmen, able to compete with any im
ported stove, for not only is it a com
plete and thorough work, finished 
elaborately as any stove on the market, 
but it is sold to better advantage than 
the imported stove. For instance if (a 

iece of foe local stove is broken it can 
_ j replaced for ten cents a pound, where
as in the case of an imported stove 14 
cents per pound is asked as well as foe 
freight or express charges.

From the casting shops the children 
shown the long lines of stoves in 

all stages of construction, some being 
completed, others ready for the market.
There were stoves ot all sorts from the 
doors, each with a bag of candy.

Another place visited yesterday by the 
school children of North Ward was the B.
C. Storage Works, where the manufaoture 
at Ice and the cold storage chambers were 
explained to them. They arrived just one 
day too soon, though, to witness the manu
facture of Ice cream, which Is being estab
lished today by the firm for the supply of 
drug stores and confectionery stores of the 
■city.. Had they been delayed they would 
have been able to taste the new production 
of the B. O. Cold Storage.

Here
stove casting shops. The children were 
khown the big ammonia tanks and cisterns 
from which the ammonia is drawn into the 
compressors, and by the steam compres
sors, forced Into a gaseous vapor, chang
ing to a liquid as tt freezes, and there 
forced Into the brine tanks and through the 
Ice-coated brine-pipes which ran through 
the brine tanks.. The ammonia when 
forced through the pipe Is returned to the 
cisterns for use again, a small percentage 
■being lost in the work. The brine pipes 
running through the tanks, which are cut 
■up like a great checker-hoard with the 
rows of deep cans, each three feetlong, 
and these when filled with water, freffie as 
the brine passes by their sides. A hand 
derrick lifts the 1ce blocks and their cans 
from the tank, and the can Is thawed free.
Thus the artificial lee Is made.

The brine Is also pumped through the 
thirty-two large edd storage rooms of the 
establishment In which foe frozen meats, 
eggs, butter, poultry, etc., are kept at a 
temperature close to zero, while toe straw 
hats are worn outside and the thermometer

best

The session was here adjourned for 
the commissioners to hold a private con
ference with the union executive. To
morrow morning a special train will be 
placed by foe company at the service of 
the commissioners to enable them to take 
evidence at Extension.

The following is foe memorandum of 
grievances filed with the clerk of the 
Labor Commission,-now in session at 
Ladysmith, on Wednesday, May 6, with 
the statement in reply by the Wellington 
Colliery Company :

The proceedings were opened on Wed
nesday morning by counsel filing the fol
lowing statements with the clerk, and 
serving them to their opponents:

FROM THE MINERS.
Memorandum of grounds primarily re

sponsible for the present trouble at Lady
smith :

(1) The mine-owner’s refusal to employ 
men affiliated with the Western Federa
tion of Miners.

(2) The mine-owner’s refusal to employ 
men connected with any union.

(3) General hostility to any form of labor 
organization.

(4) The mine-owner Insisting upon all his 
workmen residing at Ladysmith as a condi
tion of employment.
■STATEMENT OF THE WELLINGTON

oh-

never

not
He had not been 

Asked whether

“Campbell's Clothing.” semi-ready, the 
best ready-to-wear clothing made in 
Canada. B. Williams & Co., agents. *

We <
ADAMSON FLOATED.Coughs, Colds 

and Asthma
Big Tramp Towed to Quartormaeter l>y 

Three Tugs.

The steamer Robert Adamson bas been 
■floated and towed to Quartermaster Harbor 
by three of the Puget Sound tugs. It is 
not known yet whether dhe will come to 
Esquimau for repairs. The tug Pioneer 
convoyed the Adamson, hoi dine: herself in 
readiness to render any service necessary. 
She has been standing by since Sunday 
afternoon.

Having removed about 800.000 feet of 
lumber from comp art emnts 1 and 2, in 
the hull, the bulkhead /between them was 
strengthened. Then heavy timbers were 
thrown across the great hole torn In itibe 
vessel’s side, by the Queen, and to these 
were added bedding and such material 
as enabled those In charge of the wreck
ing to stop the flow of water Into the 
ship. Before the start was made the 
Adamson was practically freed of water 
by her own pumps. She was then hauled 
off the West Podnt beach, stern first, and 
In that position was towed to Quarter
master.

At this time she still carried about 
1.000.0Q0 feet of lumber, which will be 
discharged probably at the drydock. The 
vessel will then be hauled up on the dock 
m order to ascertain the full extent of 
her damage. This done, bids for repairs 
are to be called for. The wrecking work 
was carried on under the supervision of 
Captains Walker and Hills, Lloyd’s agents.

The Adamson has been libeled for $20.- 
000 by the Pacific Coaett Company, owner 
oil the Queen, and $1.000 per day demur
rage during the time the Queen Is In the 
shipyard for repairs. The Queen as al
ready announced was libeled by the Ad
amson’s owners for $118,000. The former 
was required to give $150,000 bonds and the 
Queen a $50,000 surety.

Meanwhile It has been decided to have 
permanent repairs made to the Queen. 
At first it was announced that only tem
porary repairs would be ordered. The 
permanent work. It Is estimated, will cost 
$20,000, and will be completed May 20.

COLLIERY OO.. LIMITED.
As a preliminary statement, and re

serving to themselves the right to amend 
or add to it from time to time, the com
pany desire to lay the following matters 
•before the commissioners :

(1) The present difficulty has not arisen 
from a dispute between the company and 
its employees respecting the amount of 
wages paid to, or the quantity or kind of 
work required from its employees. All 
questions of that nature have heretofore 
been amicably adjusted between the com
pany and its employees, without the Inter
vention of any outside authority.

The emp’oyees are now Insisting on 
thedir right to affiliate with a foreign 
»nion, commonly known a* the Western 
Federation. Thev have also demanded 
that the company should recognize and 
treat from time to time with the said 
union.

As Well as Croup, Bronchitis and 
Whooping Cough Are Quickly Ou redpeople in Extension be-
by

DR. CHASE’S », 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE-

SYRUP

Cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell, he

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

were any asThe company, without pronouncing any 
opinion on the right ot the men to associate 
themselves with the Western Federation, 
have declined to recognize that body in 
the management of the company’s property 
here.

The reasons which have Induced foe 
company to take this stand are, among 
otnere, the following:

(1) The society Is a foreign association. 
Its headquarters are situate and its execu
tive meet in places outside the territorial 
limits of Canada.

Hie virtue of this great prescription 
of Dr. Chase is so well known in Can
adian homes that it seems useless to do 
more than remind you that it has a lar
ger* sale and is curing more people than 
ever before.

IMts. J. W. iLloyd, Albion street, 
Belleville, Out., states:

“la the, beginning of last winter I 
took a very severe cold, accompanied 
with a had cough, and was almost laid 
up for a time. I tried several reme
died, 'but with indifferent results. On 
the advice of a friend I got a bottle of 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, and found that it relieved the 
cough at once. By foe time I had taken 
foe one bottle my cold wae gone, and 
I can truthfully, recommend it as a 
splendid remedy for coughs and colds.”

Mrs. A. A. Vanbuskirk, Robinson 
street, Moncton, N. B., and whose hus
band is carpenter on the I. C. R., states: 
“For years I have used Dr. Chase’s 

a”*1 Syrup of Dinseed and Turpentine for my 
... , . ■ ”” COIiNo1' children whenever they take cold. I

as used it first with one of my children
to oloie foe mines In this ciuntr/, not «afferingwifoa severe form of asthma, 

for the benefit of the men employed, bat It seemed as though foe least exposure 
in order to increase toe besinees or raise to cold or dampness would bring on an 
the price of coal produced by operators In attack of this disease. I began using 
the United States. this medicine, and must say that I found

.difficult to avoid differences j{ most excellent. We have never tried
taking? V la fdnritM lh£ aro ‘woSfed'lo «t^fa^lv”1^^
disastrous from a commercial point of cine that worked so satisfactorily. It
re», and therefore on the broad ground seemed to go right to foe diseased parts 
ot foe general welfare and prosperity of and brought speedy relief.” 
the country, the company consider It un- !Do not be satisfied with imitations or 
patriotic to accentuate the evil caused by substitutes. The portrait and signa-

tore of Dr. A. W Chase is on e?ery a rorpljm Mitiwrity to hwhiiup the il nit Ion 1^*1 . » i.v • «v- » 1^11.1.of a dictator in the Industrial affairs ot ££ t- 25 cente a
British Columbia. family size (three times as much), 00

Dated at fnytysmith foe 6th day of May, cents, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
A. D. 1903. Bates & Co., Toronto.

£

were

Genuine dmI
its control may therefore be ordered on 
strike, although no grievance arises in the 
course of their own ,deployment. They
may be wining to work, .yet they may be 
compelled to leave tiheir employment in 
order to farther the intèreets of the organ
ization In some particular matter which is 
being agitated id a foreign country, and 

, with which the owners of rallies in Can
ada have no contxpl whatever.

(3) If the company recognize the Federa
tion they cannot consistently object if a 
strike is ordered according to tfce constitu
tion, yet, on the reasons above stated, the 
company would. In sech a edse, place its 
undertakings in jeopardy in respect of 
matters with which It bas 
over which it can exercise

is so 
under

Carter’s
little Liver Pills. ■ Antiseptic. Refreshing.

Must Bear Signature of

CALVERT’S
CARBOLip

TOILET 
SOAP

Three cases Panama Hats at $3.50, 
$9.00 and $10.00, just opened. B. Wil
liams & Co. *

<rranted a Divorce.—On April 24 last 
in San Francisco, a divorce was grant
ed to Mrs. E. J. Earsman, of Victoria, 
from John Earsman, on the ground or 
desertion. The varions incidents which 
culminated iu this judicial separation 
are well known to Victorians. It is 
denstood that “a well known widow of 
James Bay was resjponsible for the do
mestic estrangement.^

------------------- —o—----------------
Twenty cases fine imported Straw 

Hats 50c., 75c., and $1.00. B. Williams 
& Co. ------------0------------

The Mistress—But what made you leave 
Mrs. Smvthe so suddenly. Maria? The 
Mcdd— Oh, me att' ’er ’uSband couMn t 
agree, so I thought it best to send in my 
resignation at onct. Tt come to toe pint 
where one of us rad to «o.—(Brooklyn Life.

heat ofcoM replaced the

See Fac-SImile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy 
to take os sugar.

rot HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COHSTIPATIOH. 
FOB SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THEC0MPLSXI0R

CARTER’S
■TittleFiverJKjg**

I I OBSUIKB MUST HAVE
[sraib iPmrtity vegetaMo.^

un-

Contains 10% Carbolic Add, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive of skin 
irritation and infectious diseases, while 
it also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

C. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. JCURE SICK HEADACHE.
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